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“CHRISTlANtS Mllll NOMEN EKT, CaTUOLICUS V1BO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BVT CATHOLIC MY SVRNAME."—St. PaCKIII, 4rf, Century.
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oimv; and experience by this time. Our rva«lvrs will he gratitiud at the re where 1 wax working, and one of them 
bus t’uuirht uk that old laws and tva- sult. The unque»tionabU! facts ami figure* >*id, addressing me, ‘An you here yet 
dilioi.s Imvv some value. “ Isms" I '/“"k'h' out m this -liould ,>“«• Tbi- man ha,l a rill... Tl.e other, whu

. . , I lor all silence those who, without the was similarly armed, made a remark to
; popular and pi evident, a n . i> shB(iuW ,,f a reason, say the separate tin >am«* purport, and l recognised them 
- dazzled by thoir lalse glittvi. | schools are inferior to the public senools. at onee as Jonathan Lewis slid John 

There is one thing that modern j p has l>een demonstrated on the authority Basso. They unit*rod me to leave inimc- 
education " is last undermining— ; if the Telegram that four Catholic, boys of ' diately. ‘Take your limso and leave 

the modesty of women; and the su- 13, 14, 14, and 10 years of age respectively this moment !’ they aid. I asked them 
nerticial teaching of physiology ami have gained a victory over four public whether they owned the land upon which 
anatomy in any school, public or "chool l-oyn, two.uf tln-m IS vvars nfjge, ! |iru|iuwd viwliiig ,1»; ‘hun h, anil they 

* ... . • / .. and two, in the words of the Telegram, <ml they did. So, not knowing whetherprivate, will do this.— Freeman *.Jour- ..ju„t turâo.1 ,8." - tfaeir slat,»„ hue ,.r fal*,.
Ml. We heartily congratulate the Christian ami not wishing t • have any

Brothers, the Separate School Board of trouble, and possibly bloodshed, for 
Toronto and tlm boys themselves on this the Uulian< were very much iue« nsetl, l 
very decided ami brilliant victory. The consented to leave. The live men gave 
thanks of the Catholics of the city are due me a mustang, and ordered me to mount 

A Derided Victor) for the Separate . t,, the Archbishop who gave the challenge it and ride ahead of them. I did so, ami
and t<* the reporter who did his work so we went up a trail in tin* foothills.

----------  I faithfully ami who has made known to
In a recent issue of the Evening Telegram ! the world that the heretofore much 

of this city appeared an article on “United maligned Separate schools rank first way: said that 1 was teaching Mipersti 
Public School*.” In the article referred among the schools of the “Queen City of lion, and mocked at and ridiculed the 
to the editor gives a report of interviews the West.”—Tomato Tribune. diltirent articles of faith beleivvd in by
he had had with several distinguished »•. Catholiv>. One of them got a twig and
lentlemen to obtain their opinion in re ,v ru mnivii heat my horse to make him go faster.

to uniting the Roman Catholic *l*wlU*AKl l.lth I* I ALIHMOIA. |||t ^ a V0UKh.lll|illg animal, and I 
Separate Schools with the Public Schools. ——* hold him in with all my strength, com-
As a matter of course the Protestant gen- 1>tiring my visit to Stockton I had the plaining nt the same time that they hail
tlemen he interviewed favor a union, still pleasure of meeting Fathei William, the given me a slow hoise. It was very 
respecting the conscientious objections of zealous and beloved Missionary, who funny, 1 assure you, hut I did not think 
Catholics, they would not make any makes annual visits to the several Indian so at the time. The other three men, I 

to amalgamate unless the chief re- Tribes in this state. A person has only ascertained afterwards, were hired by 
presentntives of the Roman Catholic to look at Father William m order to lie- Basso and Lewis to assist them in driving 
church would favor such a movement. cuiuc convinced that he vs an extraordin- me out of the country. One of these,

The Catholic gentlemen consulted on arv man, ami as l saw him in the habit who had a revolver pointed at me, rode 
the subject were his Grace Archbishop of his Outer, his face forcibly reminded close behind me all the way, ami probably 
Lynch and Father Stafford, of Lindsay, me of the features of his brothel Doiuiu- with the intention of quieting my nerves,
We venture to say that Father Stafford’s ican, kept singing a song, the refrain of which
opinion was not represented correctly in 1 father roil bvkkk, j was, ‘‘Captain, where shall I send the 1ml-
the Telegram and we anxiously await the great Irish patriot-priest. Father let through#”
Father Stafford’s views from his own pen. William is a German by birth, hut lie 
The Archbishop opposed the measure en- speaks English fluently. Fight years ago 
tirely for reasons well known to our Ca he and a number of other D miinicans were 
tholic readers. During the interview with 
with his Grate, the reporter remarked 
that it would be greatly to the advantage 
of Catholic children to have union schools, 
as they would have an opportunity of 
pursuing a more complete course of 
studies than they now enjoy in the Separ 
ate schools. His Grace would not listen 
for a moment to any charge of inefficiency 
on the part of the Separate schools, ami 
immediately challenged the Public schools 
to a competition, requesting the Telegram 
reporter to conduit the examination him
self. The chaUen
reporter who made it his business to >ee 
the representative authorities of both 
systems to obtain permission to make the 

ination. Both parties having agreed, 
the reporter prepared his questions. He 

ave the same to the four selected boys 
each system. The ages of the boys 

from the Public schools were two of 
them fifteen and the other two sixteen 
past. One of the Separate school boys 
was thirteen, two were fourteen, and the 
fourth fifteen, the advantage in age being 
therefore on the side of the Public schools.

They were examined in spelling, history, 
geography, grammar, and arithmetic. In 
grammar the boys «if both schools were 
equal. In arithmetic the public boys 
heat the Catholic boys. I n spelling the 
public boys made three mistakes ami the 
Catholic boys six, but four of these were 
in proper names and should not be counted, 
whereas the Protestant boys made the 
mistakes in common English words. 1 i 
history the public school hoys made six 
mistakes, and the Catholic hoys made 
three. There were two questions given 
in geography, one to name the rivers of 
North America, and the other in reference 
to the cause of the difference in the lengt h 
of the days in summer and winter. 1 his 

A. . . . . , , . question strictly speaking belongs
pernicious effects which have tol- tronomy, though reference vs made 
lowed the superficial teaching of in the introduction to the study of geo-
physiology in the public schools, «v^inÿ^en1*^w"r»‘to

Instead ')( doing tho pupils any one hull({re$ Bllli sixty-f..ur given by the 
good, this superficial teaching of a Catholic boys.
science which, least of nil sciences, Now to sum up, let us see who art* the 
should bo taught to the young, has victors. The TJegram takes un three sub- 
cxcited prurient curiosity, impure jects—arithmetic, history, and spilling— 
thoughts, and, in many cases, done and adding up the mistakes made in each 

,1 • i ,• e enumerates for the public school oov>ns much harm as the circula ,un of "irce ml„tali„ spell,8 in his-
obscene books. Physiology anil anut- ’ ftn(1 ! j,, arithmetic, making a total 
omy cannot be thoroughly taught in ot {Jn mu,ttkee in these three subject», 
the public schools, although ignor- The Catholic buys, it claims, made G mis 
ant parents may bo dazzled by the takes (including the proper naines) in 

door, and prayers for both of them Inoersoi.i. never said a truer thing announcement that their children «pelting, 6 m arithmetic, ami 3 m history —
have been officially ordered in the than that Catholics simply educate '““"'ùorhm bTacqui’rèd wI,id"fs”mm tokffigVcse'u.rèc subject'» mdy, w,mki
dioceses over which they presided— t| 8avage to make a Catholic out of “ ? acquire winch i pa, , Protestant boy» to have been
Archbishop Purcell, ot Cincinnati, ‘ "c,, teach all nations bantis- t.culaHy ev.l m its eftects in the vict<ir< At U*,t a careless rmuliug ..f
and Arohhishop Henni, ot Milwau- i|lom in the name of the Fathcr g|l'ls schools. It has come to he ti,c Te/^/rait’e report would «how tins,
koe. Both havo borne the lient of .-hi s un(j ol- t|1P Holy Gbo»t ’’’ Considered old-fvgyish to hold that But the attentive reader will *<■* tliat the
I lie (lav in the vineyard throuirh Son, and ol the ll ) n , thovo 18 anything that a girl ought brilliant victory obtained by the Catholic
loiVand exIiaustintf years and bo^h tlm command given the Catholic k||0W- Still, some of us have not boys in geography and their equal,.y with
long and exhausting yt 1 n church by her divine founder, and , . , , Catholic teachinn the others iu grammar arc far more than dm. nut more rlian ii yeans ot age lying

ready to receive their leivaid. shc js f «itil I i nge it.—Catholic I nhini- . ' . ..sufficient to turn the balance in favor of uml r a tree and evidently dying ol fevr.
It is consoling to read in the secular ill spite ol the rfieffl ot the Hueetoi, the Catholic boys. I got olf my horse, and alter having

i the testimonial*» which »'l men ______ public school education. 1 here We have only taken the figures of the given him the necessary instruction, ami
hearing to their work nnd woi til. A i-xraiiiiai-h is going tlm rounds arc certain facts which cannot, with- feltgraw to enable us to arrive at a cm having <, blamed his consent,! hauliscu 

Mvon of Dour Archbishop Purcell, tho . , nlU violation of modesty, bo made elusion, but m order to avoid even the him. Knnu there I went to Kaiicherta,
hostile critics who uot munv inontlis 0 1,0 Prca* " tlie ettcct thill an known in a public school-room. These semblance of a mistake we have consulted where about loo Indians were waiting
silice wore bitter in reproaching him “eminent minister" recently re- tacts may be sommnly and rover- a head master (a lav man) of a forme When I arrived I explained the
mnv write nothin's bn synipallmtic marked more in sorrow Ilian ontly imparted by a parent ton prominent Separate schnui of tins I m- mimaples ot the 1'ii-iiai, M-ligi.m to tl, supply his wants, to add to his eomle.ts,
liott write notlnn„ tun .Miipall cut a ' . ., . . , ,, .,j„tnif ,in..„.,i,1,i ,n „ vince, whom we had the pleasure of seeing them, ami remained up around the , amp „,„i to assist those around him. The high-
pruiee. In one paper that has been III anger, that I rotestn.it- had child. But hinted <> ie.cn ed to a ^ ^ Quee|l.„ Birthday, lie having the until late at mglu, nnswmng the ,„t t„
specially severe on him, wc roan: been drinking tho inepired woi d | class in school, they ate dll ect causes rea,p the Tehjra in't repuit veiy carclully, qae-tions ol the ehiels about (loti, mal I ail,i (•,,,! nll,| p,.,. and
“ The news of the Archbishop’s low Irom the jaw hones ot a royal ass. nt immorality. It may bo urged that 1 assured us that the victory was most de- the future life, and .......... i serve mankind. Kveryihing that helps us
condition though not unexpected, lie referred in this delicate manner they are only hinted at in the public ! cidcdly on the side of the Separate schools. “li was pretty late that night when 1 „uiming these ohjeeisi. of great .alav, 
causes veal sorrow. For inure than to that King .lames whoso version schools—that no pupil learns enough We lav sir.-s upon this, as a hasty read- went to -ir. p, ami I repus,-,I in the open ami everything that hinders in is cumpar-
im-tv ve'ii's ho was beloved by his of the Scriptures was so long held physiology or anatomy lo hurt him. : ing of the 7Mynim might lead ].... pie to air on a pile ol dry gras- ' I"»'' hv a l.laz- aiively worthless. When wisdom reigns
diocese to a degree which few have 1 intallit.lv. Not long ago every truly i S'o prudent parent would have an | think that the victory was n, favor of the mg tire. I was very me..... langue,I, the ,„v« in the li «rt the man

Sr^ssrSVaLi, i-v.i v,4 «4- i*** .....>1 trSS-s. ......... sire- SrXWKJR trxscM .......-
•n this region weak, and made it tack the work ot lung .lumen , lus sitting-ioom, ns «a means of in the TtUgrain'* report, by the head master bought a howl ot acorn mush. I was ali**«»r»t luiknown.
might}-. The great financial rvvorso scribes was to attack the Scriptures i struction or amusement for his chil- above referred to, aa follows :— very hungiy, and enjoyed thu novel di-ii
of two nnd a half years ago lie never in the mo-t Rimisl, and insiduous i dron ; nnd yet, when ho sends his jmicm H.far.te immensely. I arose at sunrise, and pro- | A Remarkable Coincidence,
oaco anticipMed. It broke upon him way; hut not a week ago a revised I children to “say their lessons in Arlthm,Ue ICo„eci ...wer.i rj 7 ceded t„ measure ..It the ground or a iljAl „f Spires, tl,,- w,-ll-
like a storm in a clear aky, and si,at- version appeared which threw King j.hysiology to a puhlic-school teacher, Hpagug (w.,r„s  ......... or- f. dmreh. 1• wasf. h^fee *y « klll,„„ «rempli hid Bcvdivtu,,. and l„h-
lered his mind and his heallli. At .lames and Ins scribes into the shade I he does this thing in another way. <i,(rorrcci answers, s - » ‘"111 \ ‘ -,-d will, Deal -cholar, In. Ih.a. herg, in h.s com-
the lime there wore hi Iter things —and which Protestantism does not There is nothing that a judicious $«£aphy bm.j ; R cuuulenf chief- live men“drove up mentar, on the Bill, chapter ol Si. .lulin '»
said against him hv some of the i dare to et, 11 unorthodox. But a (pics- parent cannot teach a boy or g,rl -----------wT with their faces blackened. 1 asked the Gospel, nhseive, that u. the yea. ..I our
creditors, but time'has shown this tivn may arise in the minds ot some that he or she needs to know—noth These figures give.- „„ les," that, sixty Indians wh., they were, and they -aid bord - death, the hundav to lowing the
money brought no profit to the von- ' people not sufficiently impressed ' mg that the text-hook can teach bet- : 8evoll (67) marks i„ favor of the separate they thought they ». o Mexicans. Two ''""'i i-jh’*" o,if'Ti »a"
<, ruble and heart broken aulterer. and : with I he el"ims of Protestantism as ; ter than the parent. It is lime that • «hoot buys over tlio-e of the public of them were anmd will, nll-s ami three * lUl; ,
well the most violent have now kind a teitvhcr: What reason is there for 1 wo learned something from expori- 1 «hook with revolvers, flay drove right up tu I I

believing the jaw-bone» ol an ass not 
as sate a vehicle for inspiration as 
the jaw bones of a committee t The 
committee ol revision was mil com are 
posed of grout 11 reek scholar*. It 
was a committee ol ministers; and 
tlie chief qualification of these minis 
1er» lor the tusk wits that they were 
ministers. Any text might lie in
serted, whether it lutd the weight of 
a scholar's opinion in its favor or 
not, by a vote ol two-thirds of its re
visers. Why Protestants should re
ceive the Scriptures on the word of 
a majority of a clerical committee is 
a question which it would he hard 
to answer. From a hasty glance nt 
tho new Revision, the conclusion 
forms itself that the revisers merely 
tinkered a little at the King James' 
Bible, and made a very faint show 
ol “improving" on tho Vulgate. 
There is one good tiling which this 
Revision may accomplish—it may 
possibly prove to Protestants, who 
appear to ho singularly obtuse on 
this Niibject, that Luther did not 
drug the Scriptures Irom oblivion.
The Complutensian Polyglot, which 
the revisers acknowledge as one of 
their “guides," owes existence to a 
must devout and zealous Catholic, 
Cardinal Ximones; and, strange to 
say, the Inquisition did not suppress 
this magnificent work, witboat which 
and the Vulgate, the modern revis
ers would have hud to depend on 
their “intuition"—a faculty which 
seem» to have guided them in many 
places much more than any author
ity. That the revisers hud no need 
to follow oven Luther, is evident 
from the tact that, as Archbishop 
Spalding puts it, “Before the appear
ance of Luther’s version, in 1530, 
there had existed in the different 
countries of Kuropo at least twenty- 
two différent Catholic versions,which 
during the seventy rears intervening 
between 1480 and 1530 had passed 
through at least seventy editions, or 
one for each year ! And simultane
ously with Luther’s German Bible 
there appeared a great number ol 
Catholic versions, all of which, as 
well as those previously in existence, 
were frequently reprinted."

The Revision has made tho Scrip
tures one ol the popular hooks of the 
season. Like other popular hooks, 
it will he cast aside in a week ; tlie 
weakness of l’rotustaiiism was never 
so apparent us in this silly attempt 
to make tho Bible square with popu
lar prejudices an l “progress.”—Free
man'n Journal.

The best exponent ot modern 
intelligence outside the Catholic 
Church is Robert Ingersoll. Whilst 
all the churches turn out their con
gregations to hear this infidel blas
pheme, tlie Catholic Church retains 
its followers at the altar. Infidelity 
does not recruit from the ranks ol 
Catholics.—Catholic Columbian.

things to sa)- to him, nnd will hour 
of his death with regret."—Catholic
Rei-ieu'.

There have been thousands of 
examples of the terrible effect which 
loi lows the reading of trashy litera
ture that is so eagerly devoured by 
tlie young. Notwithstanding this, 
millions of copies of the immoral 
papers tiro still being circulated and 
read by children. The latest proof 
of their evil effect comes to us from 
Philadelphia, where Knima Newton, 
the young daughter ol a Philadel
phia widow, was much too delicate 
and refined to hear the hardships of 
poverty. She conld not got a great 
deal of work, uml that which she ob
tained she was unable to do satisfac
torily. Her mother was ill, there 
was nobody to help her, and there 
was not a cent or a morsel of lbod 
in the house. While greatly de
pressed by these misfortunes she 
came across a story paper contain
ing tho picture of a girl jumping off 
tlie Brooklyn Bridge. She read tlie 
first part of tlie romance, and found 
a remarkably close resemblance be
tween the plight of the heroine and 
her own. She at once resolved on 
committing suicide, and made the 
attempt by plunging from the Gir
ard avenue bridge into the Schuyl
kill River. She xvas rescued, how
ever, by tho Undine Bout Club, which 
chanced to he exercising near by. 
This example alone should he suffi
cient to convince anyone of how 
easily weak minds are unstrung by 
the wicked writers uml artists of tlie 
day.—Catholic Review.

A writer in the Christian Register, 
the organ of tlie Boston Unitarians, 
gives this point for reflection : “ Wo 
have never seen a finer bit of sarcasm 
than the following from one of our 
town papers: 1 A little Shelbyville 
hoy, who is in the habit of saying 
his prayers before going to bed, the 
other night asked his mother: 1 Mam 
ma, how long will it be before I’m 
big enough to quit saying my pray
ers '/ You never say yours, do you ?' 
And thu mother said: 1 Little boys 
shouldn't ask so many questions. Go 
to sleep, my child.’ But what makes 
the sarcasm more sad and caustic, 
it would apply to a vast multitude 
of mothers and lathers atid liig 
brothers too, who have long since 
‘graduated ’ from Sunday-school and 
church, and never attend except as 
1 visitors ’ or spectators ot some sen
sation or ‘performance’ that is likely 
to attract a crowd. AndJ as to say
ing their prayers or bowing their 
head, m thanks at meal, why, this 
is about as rare as old fashioned 
bread and milk for supper. Strong 
men, ‘smart’ young men, some ‘ pro
fessional’ men, ami fashionable women 
seem to act as if such forms of piety 
were only becoming to sickly little 
girls and grandmothers in their dot
age.” Just here wc might remark, 
by way of addenda, that the way in 
which some of our Catholics make 
tlie grand old sign of the Cross is 
simply shamefhl. It would be hard 
to describe tho effort, if it may be 
called sue It, tor the figure takes any
thing hut the sliupe ot a cross— 
it looks more like an attempt to 
brush away flics. To many, who 
make neither sign nor prayer, the 
remarks of our non-Catholic contem
porary should serve as a reproach." 
—Ace Maria.
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SEPARATE SCHOOLS VS. ITBLIC 
SCHOOLS.

f ECC LESIASTICAL CALENDAR.
School*..

JUNE, 1881.
Sunday. 6-Pentecost. 1»t Cl Double. 
Monday, 8—Octave. !tf Cf.
Tuesday,?—Octave. Ill Ci. Double. 
Wednesday, 8 — t^uat. Temp. JeJ.

Semi-Double.
Thursday, 9—<)otav«*. Semi-Double.
Friday, 10—Quat. Temp. Jej. Octave. Semi 

Double.
.Saturday, It— <*uat. Temp. Jt-j. Octave. Semi- 

Double.

a it<mm Kin*.
“One of these men taunted me all the

Octave.

rerence
I Written for the Record.

Is II a Kelrlballoa .’

G Oh God ! what fearful sound, what shriek of 
woe

Hath broken on the stillness, where at! was 
bright,

Where all was gay, just one short hour ago ?
Oli horror! with th’ advancing shades of 

night
Death’» shadows stalk with dread Alarm and 

A fright.

•• It cannot be, too horrid is the tale,
“ What crime, what sin hath ever left its 

blast
“ On London’s fame—that all the horrors

“ Of retribution teld In ages past,
“ Before tlie gloom on our fair city cast."

Wail echoes wall, as wave on wave Is tost,
Each anxious ear hath heard the fearful

“ Sisters, fathers, children, all arc lost.”
“ Haste,—to tlie rescue,—all may not be 

drown’d,
‘•Oh! haste, some surely will have mercy 

found."

Along the Thames’ fatal banks they sped.
A surging mass, all struggling to got near,
By starlight only guided, where the dead
Already gathered from the wreck appear,
All mute, and cold, and past all pain or fear.

Oh ! “ my golden-haired one," shrieks a

In agony of heart, pain—“ Heaven»! my 
child,’’

Exclaims h frantic mother; Oh! tell who
can

The anguish of those hearts, where love erst 
smiled,

Nuw lost to grief—in accents weir'd and 
wild.

DS!
HI
ENT.
LUE.

XN 1" Tint HATH
“Wc ruffe along in this way for about 

ten miles, miff when we vaine to a big tree 
banished from the Government of Gnat- ! Lewis gut off his bursemuleaiff: “It is only 
viiinln lor the crime <>f pleaching Christ 1 on account of out gomlnese of heart that
crucified In that field Father NNilliam ! you were not killed before this. If evet
had labored among the Indians, and when you conte hack agaimyou will be banged 
he arrived in this State he at once entered I oh that tree.,’ That was in Green Valley, 
upon a field of missionary labor n which 1 Lewis then rode off and left me with the 
lie had already much experience. For | other four. They eseorted me ten miles 
live Nears Fatlier William lias labored 1 farther on, atul left. When they hail 
among the Indians, nnd when he arrived gone, I changed my course ami returned,
in this State he nt once entered upon a 1 | went to the camp where 1 hail been the
field of misiotiary labor in which he had 1 dry before, and the Indians ninuitisted 
already much experience. For live years ; great joy on seeing me, because they hail 
he has labored among the Indians, living ns | Yteard of my being spirited awav. They 
they «lid, their food often eotiiisting «if were very angry at my treatment, but I 
horse or «l«>g meat when such lux ries advised tlmtu Vo keep quiet and t«> refrain 
could be had, but the ordinary bill of fare from violence. I put on an Indian's bat 
waa fried vrasshoppers or fat worms from ami vont, partly cover«*«l my face with a 
Mono Lake. Tim first plan* Father handkerchief, and otherwise, disguised my* 
William visitied was Ualavetns County, self, 
in the vicinity of West Point, 
where lie found a small tribe of Indians, 
whom lm instructed ami «’onvvrted to 
Christianity. Hu next went into Mariposa 
County, where he in.stiuvte<l and baptized 
160 Indians. After he coin'luffed his 
mission here, a delegation of the Fresno 
Indians wailed on him ami aske«l his 
services in converting them to ( ’hrist innity.
Accordingly the Father proceed «si to Fresno 
Flat, where he succeeded in baptizing the 
wliiih* tribe uf 300 Imlians.

While sojourning at this place Father 
William bail a narrow escape from being 
murdered by some bad white men who 
were living licentious lives among tin*
Indians. The a«lventure, as told by the 
Mission iry, is as follows:

fathkr william’s Esc;apb. tree on which my cantors had r
“While l was there some of the settlers I shoiihl be hange«l it I returmd 

who were living with squaws exhibited 
consiilerahle animosity toward me, p.ntly 
for the reason that my teachings were 
désigné 1 to break tip concubinage, ami 
partly because they were preju«lice«l 
against the Catholic religion. 1 got the 
tribe together and built a church out of 
logs ami brush. After the church was 
completed, and while l was celebrating 
Mass, two white settlers named John 
Ba>so ami Jonathan Lewis, attemptnl to 
ride into the building on Imrseliack but 
the door wns too low’, so they disinoiintetl 
ami inti mi pled the s«‘t vices. After my 
«•ongregatioii dispersed they grossly in
sulted me rrnl ordered me to leave the 
place. I rvfus«*d to «lo ho until 1 had 
concluded my labors. They t«>l«l some 
• >1 the Indians that if 1 didn’t leave they 
would tie me tip and take me away that 
night. The next «lav they ordered me 
to leave the place before noun, and llnvat- 
une«i that if I lefuscd t** 
take me away by force, 
three years ago. They gave no reason 
why I should leave. 1 hail cum lmhil my 
work that afternoon, ami started for B.li
chee Hootch, the San Joaquin District, 
in Fresno County.

om 10c. 
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ED! taken up by theKe.11» i

exam

UN TH K HACK TltAVK.
Thus vquippetl, 1 started in the night

time with an Indian guide on horseback 
to tin* plaif from which 1 had been 
spirited away, arriving there about mid

7,

LX

LUNG night. As I approached 1 h«*ar<l a great 
cry «if lamentation among the Imlians, 
ami was informed that they wer«‘ bewail
ing the ileath of the young Indian whom 
I had baptised on the roadside. They 
were îejuiced to see m**, nnd built a large 

the north hank of the San Joa
quin River. I instructed ami baptised 
tour hundred that night. They talk«‘«l 
abont k filing the white men who bail 
t i « ii me away, ami 1 bail considerable 
difficulty in making them consent to re
main quiet. At «layligiit I arrived at the 

H’omised 
i, a ml I

hail quite a little laugh there to myself.”
-S. J, Mc.C. in Monitor.
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have been

Thus thro’ the night, the wail of sorrow rose, 
As each fair form was lifted from the waves, 
And now names added to tlie roll of those, 
Who blithe at moru, ai eve found watery 

graves,
A ml gave their souls to Him, who rules, who

(•uses II
of the 
and Chest, viz : 
ronehttls, Asth-

lea/ness.

various

« Ipthalmia, Oh ! mourning friends, be comforted,* nor

The fat«- that wrought us such a woeful day; 
Other elites suffered such amt worse.
Nor yet despaired, but raisrd their h«*arU to 

pray
And bless the Hand, " that gives and takes

St. Thomas, May 2Ô, 1881.
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*• Earth hath 
heal."
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Attention lias been drawn to the to A»- 
to it•t Moore, wlm s 

no sorrow that
ay
Heaven cannot

The story which Mr. Lewis Wiugtiehl 
tells in the columns of o morning paner is 
another «if those testimonies to tin* self 
sacrificing virtues uf the Catholic sister
hoods which an* happily so frequent on 
non Catholic lips. A frivml had fall«*n 
sick of virulent small pox in Mr. Wing 
fluid’s hou><*. The London hospitals, the 
local parish authorities, the Protestant 

ih! «h- nothing f< r 
full, the

etk
of CATHOLIC PRESS.

The Bov. B. L. do Burgh, B.A., 
rocontly vicar of Wont Drayton, 
Middlesex, England, has been re
ceived into the Church by the Bev. 
Father Bowe, ot the Oratory, Bromp- 
ton, London.—Catholic Columbian.

nursing institutes w«»i 
the case. The hospitals weie tuo 
nursing institute, drew thu lines at « a-.es of 
small pox. In despair Mr. Wingfield ap- 
plied at the iloors of a Catholic sister-homi, 
ami angels uf charity were ready at one«* 
to tend the nvglvc v«l sufferer. < f Mich 
stuff an; those Cathulii- Sisters whom Paris

Mich.

ROVERBS. Two venerable American pioneer» 
and Archbishop» are now u! death’»ease that \l«>p 

vs will not help

p Bit ters builds 
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infidels drive from tin* bedside of theilting 
poor.—London Tahiti.

Edticulioii.
Every hoy shoultl have his head, his 

heart, ami Lis hand educateil. L« t this 
truth never he forgotten. By the proper 
education of tin; head he vmII be taught 
what is good and what is evil, what is wise 
ami what is foolish, what is right aud what 
is wrong; by the proper education of the 
heart he will he taught to l«>v«* what is 
good, wise, and right, ami to hate what is 
evil, fooli-h, and wrong; ami by 
education of tin* hand he will be

A I'AKPORT TO HEAVEN.
“While on the way 1 saw a young In-nd Vri-
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London's Day

Mourning in Unn
PERFECTED PROTECTION.shore ou Wednesday and made a sketch of drew team to many un eye, a* the tender- .lames D’Any (Martin O’Meaa’a son-in J. n 4 I tiHidfv street bnt-

one of the striking scenes to be w itnessed, hearted mothers and sisters, and even stout law). cher, aged 10 x ears.
«inv POOR BOV ! nv POOR HOY !h men, who stood on the bank, asked them- .lame» Morrison, of Loudon East, lost Thus. Davidson.

the exclamations which wives and ea« h other. three children ; Nellie, John, aged 14, and Mr. Edmunds two children,
greeted our r«-porter's cars as he stepped “ Where i« the occupant of the empty Willie 6 years. Mi . Kllburn.
into the Sulphur Springs garden early wed- vehicle now?” Mary ÂcPherson, Sged 15, daughter of Annie Jones,
nestlay. A father and mother had just “Where is the fond mother who was wont Mr. Arch. McPherson (of Lang and Me- ! Chas. Gorman,

arrived in the garden, and were with hesi- tf< stand over and fondle her blue-eyed dar pt ‘ * ( ’has. Martin. South Dorchester,
tating steps and throbbing heart stepping l'nK and the little flaxen haired sister who James Burn- Albert st. E. Stewart.
carefully among the now disfigr ed liodies ,a,‘ alongside of its baby brother and • Han v Smart wife of Harrv Smart, Thomas Breeze, a wood -awyer, who I 
of the drowned men, women, children and | l,rilttle‘ ”w,, t th*' ,,n«ht- rol,>" 0f thc Free i'n- office, and two children, resides on John street,
hahies, A Idol, lav along on the g,-as. in i '-heeked oecnpant of yonder w-cker-war of ÎÏÎ* e£‘”™v’.«.'.old son of Mr. Nellie Ma-ton.

I v'.i v «('. 'tl .ex iim." , ...VinT “ Where are they all today * ” And echo 1 Thus. Wa-tie. Wm. Wonnacott. Tl AV1NG made arrangements with the Dominion Insurance Cu. of Hamilton, Ont.,hearts'll, v to their n, mil,, as one m' ‘the' and the hosoo,» of thé stri' U- n one. at home | A little hoy, sou of Dr. Oronh.vatekna. Kim SwanTille, London La-t. H whereby all buildings rodded hereafter hy the G). be Lightning It .d Company’s

thought they saw near them or in the dis answer where? as the three rackets an Dolly Tatham, a little daughter of Mr. I tlennsi.a}. agent- holding their certificates, the owner uf such building shall draw on the ' om-
tance, the coat or pants or bail ot what «viewed down aud the mourners go about I Tathain, Gdborne st/ 1 Swnuel rue. I pany for an insurance policy (according to value of property), to run three years, and
migH Ih- their darling lx>y. Fond hopes the streets. Mi- Lillie skinner, daughter uf.ex-Ald. j Miss Minnie »mytn. f at expiration of the three years ’ policy the Dominion Insurance Company w ill alio
were about to be cherished by the The foaiirll Take» Action. Sinner. Emma Box, domestic fit .lames .Magee s Discount of 10 percent on their present rates for all renewals sent through theOlobe
mother, that maybe after all her A special meeting of the Board of Alder- Wm. Hay, school teacher, Wilton Grove, hamster.) , Lightning Rod Company’s office .it Loudon.
son was not on the ill-fated vessel. Fond men was last night held to take into con- Westminster. Jessie Elliott, «laughter ol .Mr. Ena-. 1 All persons havin'' their buildings rodded by the Globe Lightning Hod Company,
hopes, alas' soon to be crushed with the sidération matters connecte.! with the all- Mit». W. Cline. Elliot, grocer, aged i 6 year*. I or by their agents homing their certificate*, that are already insured in other com
press un- of more than heart-broken grief, ; absorbing 1 iyer disaster. 1 here werepresent Mrs. W. McN organ. The wife and child of Michael Glenn, panics, at the expiration of such policies the Dominion Insurance Company will insure
for the father soon dimmed in a range of Hi» x' "rehip the Mayor, Aid. ntenard. , Meredith, father of Mr. W. If McGillivray. them, on application through the Globe Lightning Rod Company, nt 1" per cent.
iKalie. they had only given a paaaing glance done., lliacox. Htgg.ii». Browne, Mihoy. I M p p Xrs. Irons, York street. ilUcoimt off preaent rates
to and whirl, rang.- waa now immediately I '“"'Tv'il.on IW, e %nvth" " Tho». îkh'crt'-un, Manager of the Hank Lawrence O’Rourke, about 15. FURTHER : The Globe Lightning Rod Company guarantee their rods (erected
behind where In» waft- waa -landing, the !™>"or’ ' 1 ’ ’ 5 ' . of 11 N A. Ml-Gertrude McKay, Richmond-treet, W them or their authorized agents) to protect all buildings against damage by light-
body ot In. boy He an.n.noord all tl,» .> •• , citizens' Committee. 1 Mrs. W. Scott, Oxford at. daughter uf the late Emigrant Agent. ning upon which they are placed for the tenu of TEN YEARS. Failing to protect
Wdé“on tlm’abnubbV Ltd'a‘" ’ con-i»ting of D. Illa-s, i.i. A. li. Powell. : Mr-. ( 'ha-. A. Matthewson, wife of the t'ted, Mooney, 17 year-, cigar maker. the «aid buildings, the money paid therefor will be refunded, w ith seven per cent.

"Courage my dear Now lie vouraelf ” John Labatt. '. Grigg», H Izmg, .1. H. night editor of the ADVERTISER, and child, worked lor Mr. Hard, a hue, steady added thereto,
and .lowly pointed te'théwounded, -rushed Elliott. XV. V. Hriintoti. <«-o. V. <nth«r-' Minnie Ib gan, ol Waterloo st. young man. . .....
and diatigured form of a lad of alamt sixteen land. Barrett, were also present. Ml-. M i ilavin and child, George st. • olm XX all, 3d \ eats, shoemaker, Mill
summers? which lay .tretehed tl„ r- on tie The minute, of the monnng e -ion were MHeron, of William st. and Geoige streets; and Mr-. John W all.
dewy grass. Strangely alien <1 as the lad* i read ami adopted. Hudson Abbott, a little son of Mr. H. da-. Johnson, >on of TllOS. Johnson, of
ippearenoe was. yet the mother re.ogni/ed 1 Hi. Worship stated le had racer ed a . A,,,)ot, carriage limker. Lobe, 7 years of age.
her child, and with a shriek die fell on the • oi.imunKi.tioi, from Hi- Excellency the Mclntu-h daughter -f Mr. Frank Walter Gibling, 10 years. Fall Mall
gras, beside him. Govemor-General, expreasing .xmpaU.y. p da, -t. street.

“Oil ! my p"or boy, my poor boy. \\ hat Another of «nuila- imp rt \us read from t , (,'ia.ld.•< k daughter uf Mr Ge ige .Sami. Evans, -on uf Geo., aged 7,boilei
.hall I do '/ Take him hSnle : Oh : do take corpora,.onset Chatham. ..all, Brantford, , ^M^J-Wdock, dausUte. -b WUIkcl. Q. w. R. Mr. Evan, lost a wife

n,Manva head wa. turned adde. and many The ,’..„l„ti.,n" passed by the Citizens’ I ill-. Thomas Stephen-, and three chil- ai-'l ' trangc^i ibnrilh Wi.euian 15 years
he.Hfelt eenreuionk went lortli from ■ vu,- Committee was read, ami the Mayor state,! dren, London YY est. A stranger, i.lenritn xi email, o ) am,
pathetic hearts, and many a tear mingled that all th...............dations had been Johnny LeClear, of London South. woiking^M D. >. ! errin - faciory
with those of the anguished and distracted agreed to by the < or|».ration Tile eldest daughter of Mr. Geo. Uibmn. M is* Ella Law .on, corner Maitland and

1|tB |). (.lass, (J. C., could not think but the , Miss Cornish, of King st. 1’icadiUy streets, sister of Frank Lawson
Corporation had done themselves infinite Rusa Bail , a nurse in the household of of the AJ’ertiter.

Standingamong the throng on Wednesday l.y their speedy a. ,,„n m tin- oulan Mr, Ur XVil«„n. She was a -i.te, of Mr. Henry Shane, aged 12 year.-,
on thc shore non, the -,-ene of the disaster ' holy h-ur of tnal He could assure the , |*,ailv, pie.—man in the -VI>x KRT1SER. Minnie Mosbary, aged 1,, niece uf Mk. ,
wa. Mr. Geo. Parish, the Manager, with ; bat the citizen, wore with them heart and ,^1 .1. C. Firth, London East.
Whom an Aux khti.ik répéter had a brief I “amity II - é? an I I ,‘lliug nature! Alice D*im.o. Char - Major a ed 12, corner Stmcoe
conversation: s„d one that died for sn<, lal action He Maiia Connell, of svdenham st. and Clarence streets.

"Who were the officer, on Worn ' wu.glad Tlmrédav I,ad K-vn proclaimed a- Ml. W. Glass, clerk in Rubin-on & Mrs. Hannah Dennis, W. >1., 28 year-
Mr. I arisl, < a plain Kaiika. Mi. ■ , jj ) „nd he hoped a puhlic funeral would Little’, wholesale dry doods establish- old, daughter of Mr. L. Dennis, of Tiafal-

Robcrt. engineer: lu. brother_*■ 1,reman , bi AW 1,„ tmped all citizens ' ment.
mkets' aiul^a deck hand^whom they idle d would unite in wearing a simple badge of Mi— Fanny Cooper, daughter of Mr.
"Nick " mourning. The ommittee have selected a Juhn c > ph^igmpher

(His proper name is Nick Forkey). ! fu ? mèmôriàr.rf'the terr'ibh-PdXsu'r Albert Cole, 7 years, son of Col. Cole,
Y our sou was not drowned . , wllicll ha, ,„„c|, desolation in the of the Britannia 11

. No;, U>t badly bruised m several i.nmes of laanlon. Wm. S. Deacon, son of Mr. Deacon, of
‘‘ ""What dVou consider a safe load on j ,‘'‘d.^Gai^n'"

‘••WVl.;«e have taken :.€0 without dilli- e'ffirîs^of “b-comniR^t I “ emp,°yee C"'

■•%d you give the officers any orders ! * P>f »f land in a cemetery. They ^)e, ifi years of age.
! aenomnlaUon: o.'iropol,, to secure a plot ^-daughter, of the late Mr. Shipley

steamers, ami w-as just going down to look " y Bnlnto„ 8u„gested that a photo- i Mi-s Hannah Denni-, I’alermo, who had
afUT matters when we met the I «at coming the only one ho.lv which ] been visiting friends in the city,
up. But at these large excursion, you.can Jj ^ I Mr. Wm. Fryer, «en.; Mr. A. R. Fryer,
do anything with the crowds-they will , , „ • Klliott ,a„, he hail comf. upon sex- ; jun., wife and niece, Mi- E. J. Fisher and
rush on in spite of you. I tamilieH who needed help very badly. Mrs. McLennan.

, . BSt;?«atAhe loss" In the majority of cases, however, other Mi— Julia Griffith, daughter of Mr.
" "The float cost alioiit «7 000 or *8 000."’ arrangement» hud been made. ' Tunis Griffith, 1st con. Westminster.

"Was she insured " Mr. S. Iirigg had found that the Board ol Mrs. Kelly, address not ascertainable.
"Yes, but it will not cover this, as it was Aldermen had done all that was necessary-. : An emigrant named Kelly two sisters 

for fire. The amount of insurance is alamt had come across one or two ,iv<. ,hv city.
«■000.1........ ^tcIumo^iTatTe^y Solicitor I p Mit K ndrick, Adelaide st. (near Globe

be instructed to have a «trict enquiry into rounürv |
the causes of the disaster, and the blame j A daughter of Mrs. Mack ay, Richmond , 
fixed on thc proper shoulders. ! . ...

Aid. .lunes suggested that this resolution ’ Miss Annie McAllister, of Horton st.
Ih- withdrawn for the present. 

i This was agreed to.
AM. Pritchard moved that the report of 

the Citizens’ Committee be adopted.
The Mayor said this Corporation appr- 

viattxl the kind feelings which prompted the 
' action of the citizens. This calamity w as : ^ 

so terribly appalling that we cannot | ^ ^ Ann st.
gW„ay°the assismnee of the ÜS'JÏÏ ! ^ J‘,h"
this hour of need, lie could not help feel- : Siddons uf the Custom Hou-e. 
be. .n*j,tetn1 „l-o !.. those noble fellows who i Ol ville Smith, I, years of age. -on uf
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.1. HARVEY, President.
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I FI LL LINT OF TDK IDES
Prom the Adv< 

The 24th of May, 1881, 
membered as a (lay of moi 
Never before did an accii 
its train such widespveat 
single community, occur 
of Canada, and, writing 
the only circumstance v 
e<iual the horror 
Alice disaster in the r 
same name as that which 
such a shock to this city 
to so many households, 
a day open up so au 
pleasure seeker, and neve 
with greater gloom. Hi 
holds are plunged in gri 
friends ami acquaintance! 
crowd who struggled for 
left the dock at the 
street were next seen at 
side by side on the green 
doubt admired as they sai 

The catastrophe is om 
ly be appreciated in ka 
but if the roofs of all the 
could be raised to-day i 
would make the stronges 
city is in sackcloth am 
have lost relatives and 

but have been here:

.................. 427,957 42
F. IÎ. DESPARI), Manager.

THE GLOBE LIGHTNING ROD COMPANYInlmlcu w llli tlr. l**rUli.
Manufacturers of nil kind « »f Copper Lightning Conductors, Sole Proprietors of the 

Non-Conducting Glass Balls.
494 KING STREET, LONDON. ONTARIO.

Ordir.s ly mail f>yr Rods and Inmrance promptly atUndul to.
THOMAS C. HEWITT. Manager.

gar.
Pat. Walsh, 23 years, brother of E. . 

Walsh, pipe fitter at McLellan & Fryer’s, i
Joe Walsh, 19 y tars, at I). S. Perrin’s ; 

also son of Ed. Walsh, 497 Central avenue, j
Samuel Pyle, sister lives at Lambeth— 

Mrs. Poole—keeps dairy. He was a l>aker 
by trade.

‘ Daniel Harper, bottler at. Western Hotel.
Mrs. Pyke, whose husband is in the 

Asylum.
Nellie Ardie, about 5 years of age, lived 

near Mrs. C. Budge.
•Tames Mill-.

HANRATTY
■

WILL SELL THIS WEEK
Misses Annie Foxton and Jane Fuxton, 

of Clinton, and n little boy, their only 
brother.

Wm. Young.
Margery Sinclair.
Arthur A. Sortee.
Henry Westworth.
James Robertson.
Henry Anderson.
Harry and Lilian Arthur.
John Shawn.
May McPherson.
J essie Elbert.
Emma J. Bose.
Thomas T. W. Wallace.
Minnie Hogan.
Wm. Harvey.
Gerlind M - Kay.
Martin Ferguson’s boy.
Anthony Baker.
Mary Sweney.
Gen. Martin.
Mrs. Thomas Breeze, John street.
Elias l hapu an, aged 20, one of Mrs. 

Rye’s bo vs.
John Vickers, aged 24, Kmnuka.
Mrs. Debrau, wife of Mr. Debrau. Grigg 

House, and child.
Ben. Hall, employee at the London 

Furniture Company. His wife and child 
and father and mother.

W. H. D er, wife and one child (Bertie. 
Mrs. Swazie, daughter of Ja-. Loughlin. 
Two Miss McRoberts, of Clandeboye.
W. G. Hardv, stoker at the Asylum. 
Fred. Rae. Westminster.
Annie May, aged 15.
Mrs. McCarron aud grandson, King 

street.
Polly Grafton.
Mr. and Mrs. Andy.
Geo. Hall, salesman, Frank Smith A Co. 
.las. Short, son of Jub Short.
Ida H zen, Houghton Centre.
John McCarthy, Horton 
Annie Baker, aged 15.
Miss Letitia L wan wick, aged/21 years 

and months, London East.
Henry Conroy, aged 16, son of Sergt. 

Conroy of the Militia Buildings.
Harry Abey, employee at the Ontario 

Car Shops, aged 15.
Lizzie Madden, domestic at Richard Mc

Bride’s, 89 Fullerton street, aged 12years; 
also her sister, Mary Madden, aged 14 
years, both daughters of Mr. Madden, 
corner Pali Mall and Waterloo streets. 

John Bidnell.
A i.ine-year-old daughter of David 

Fihher.
Mrs. Alice William*.m and boy, of Ade

laide street, Loudou East.

INTKHMENTS IX ST. ItF.TUlVrt (TMEi riiY.

TAPESTRY CARPETS
At 50 cts. per Yard, worth 65 cts.

sights and scenes of t 
will long be rememl»erc 
many a day before the 
will again be looked i 
merry-making in Lond< 
will l>e a day of sad rem 
annivei-sary of sorrow to

BRUSSELS CARPETSThe Wires.
The newspaper and telegraph offices have 

I wen Ikesieged with anxious enquirers, and 
the wires have Invn kept busy with private 
messages that have kept pouring in on our 
citizens. “ Are you safe?" has been a 
general enquiry over the wires, ami on the 
uiswer to these little words depended the 
happiness of we shall not estimate how 
many living elsewhere who have friends 
and relatives in Ixindon.

The Yllnlwler*

At 75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.
Harvev Magee, I 5 y 
Priscilla Mustill (13), elde.-t daughter of 

John Mustlin, blacksmith.
Two nephews of A. B. Powell.
Margaret Quinn, 17 years, daughter of 

Mr. Wm. Quinn, of the G. W. R., Waterloo

HOW IT 0€'<:
It was about 5 o’clocl 

when the ill-fated Viutoi 
I tank on her last trip. 1 
lower decks were crowd* 
her of the pleasure se> 
board to return on the 
usually the case at that 
crowd* was waiting at 
arrival ot the steainei 
anxious to secure a pi 
moments every portion - 
ting room was fully oe< 
her on board is var 
from
the latter—a 
portion to the capacity < 
hundred would have ma 
at the outside, more t 
should not have been 
Is tat was too frail for an 
large burden. But 
NO *PK€1AL liFFO 
to prevent any one or at 
getting aboard. The ’ 
the city. All the lis. 
jollity incident toholida 
parent, and who drea 
occurrence so soon to 
those on the boat was h 
Advertiser Office, th 
may be mentioned, w in 
the commencement of t 
the doomed boat crept 
the Thames towards 
happy throng moved ou 
one place to another, la 
as they mingled togeth 
young women, parents 
and acquaintances.

For a few momen' 
mained with the thron 
but because of the heat 
below where circmnst 
better. Every few i 
ebbed in on the floor o 
centre, but nothing nn 
excited when the wati 
son’s feet.

The passing row Ik 
tracted constant at 
swayed first north am 
moment thc water can 
side of the lower d 
times, reached the dt 
inches. Several times 
urged the people to 
proved of no avail, 
dipped to an alarming 
given to move acros 
other heavy articles 
middle of the decks, 
motion continued. N 
see danger. Our repo 
a stool near the centri 
south side, and, thoujj 
to move to ai 
not do 
with the 
A dozen or more utlv 
railing near by whci 
rushed to the depth < 
At this juncture a p< 
in tho river at the be 
a mile west of 
where the stream is 
route of the steamer 
quarter the distance < 
the heavy influx of i 
took place, the excur 
ceptions, one being o 
the north and the ho 
For a couple of secor 
stillness, only to 1 
pressed wail of t 
ful truth flashed 
The deck floor

COLORED DRESS SILKS
At 45 cts. per Yard, worth 62] cts•A all denominations have bo# n hard at 

work all day going alnnit from place to 
place carving consolation to the bereaved 

and soothing them in their affliction 
Never before have the

this hour of need. He could not help feel- !
ing grateful al,o to those noble fellows who j Urville fcnntn, G v- ars oi age, son ol 
had so nobly worked in rescuing the drown ; Mr. Edward Smith, ot the 1 con., >> est-
il‘g;

by kindly words.
good offices of the London clergymen been

gratefully and universally accepted. The motion was carried by a standing J 
and to no one will more heartfelt gratitude vot,.
go out than to those gentlemen wbo carry ; Aid. 1‘iitchard moved, seconded by Aid. j 
consolation to the homes of the afflicted. Higgins, that the citizens Ik* requested to West.

Ml" Word*. ! wear a mourning badge on their arm for the 1 Weathcrhead, malt ter, Carling’s
Orville .Smith, a tine young man, son of j space of thirty days, tarried. ! Brewery.

Kdwar.l Smith, Wurtmiuetti. whiUt going j Mr.CUutli.nk.nl the oorpovation for : Willie' Wostman. -on of A. W’estman,
.lown for thv la»ttime, sui.l to hi. ...ter, their kin.l ix-.olut.on». At the ««no tun. ,mrdwal.e m(.rc|mntj I)lmda- st. 
who was also in thc water. he hoped the l in rials would be m <i sjM.iial rin r .

“ I am ready to go," ami in company with j plot ami a suitable monument erected m '/ T ’ •> '. , , .a hult-eounm ami t^o la.ly frieid.’ went ! memory of the and affair. '}'*■ " Demand child, e.rMr
flown to rise no more. This w as the mes- j Aid. Scarrow, seconded by Ahl. Browne. A y ouiig son of J. h. Deacon, Merchant,
sage his sister w ho was saved, was happily ; that the pru|K>sition of the Citizens’ Com- city, 
left to be the bearer. ! mittee in reference to a special plot .of, rhos. Lester, Sinicoe street, aged 16.

land and a monument lw adopted. . Miss McConnell, fi‘.athcr-worker at
Aid. Buckle would like to know how Hyman’s, 

much the plot would cost. | Mr. George Thoroughgood’s two boys.
A. B. Rowell thought this was not a Miss Kit tv McPherson, aged 14 years 

question of dollars and cents, ami the London We-t.
motion was cairied by a standing %ote._ \ brother and -i*ter, name of Jones,

.AM- Wi,HOU !V®ve,‘ thatt t,!v ,'St,vJ't fi,n‘t aged respectivelv about 6 and 8 years.
n Vtr?rand Xe,,ie Wt*

Tl.r Foil. ,. I ,.nt Ceim-tery. Carried. [ 0x.(urd /Vf-.fU., .
An efficient staff* were on band, and an Aid. Jones moved that all the streets ‘ fV1.1 ' .a 1,)'‘ *.\ V1'- *

dueerving uf large praise. Were it not for leading- to the cemetery T»c w atered. Car- Richn i d h it /gibbon, city,
their timely assistance, the most distressing | ried. Annie r. toss, City,
confusion must have resulted, and the decks Aid Jones moved, seconded by Aid. it. Anderson, .son of L. Anderson,
of thv princess Louise would have become Partri-lge. that the corn oration attend the Thames street, 
so crow.led that trampling the dead would funeral of Wm. McBride, a ■ ity official. Joseph Young, boy.
have ui dotibtcdly been the result. It is Carried Mrs. Stonehotne.
hoped teat anguished and stricken relatives Aid. Dive suggested that all the funerals Vr. Smith. / '
will not think liaidly of the stem officers of occur at once. Miss Taylor,-•mv.
thv law abiding firmly at their post. Ac- The proposition did not meet with general \f rAK-rank Stevens, wife and imit <liil-
cording to their own confession, it caused favor, and dnipped. . . dren, M London West.
thru, a...... . -M"»> imgiu.h to wifh.taiul the AM. Muytlimme.l that the lirait y th,u.k. w Short, son uf Reuben Short, Lou
hr.It r I.lmg appeal. <.f mother» anil si.trr. | of thc corporation !»■ temleied -Mi. • ■ I,. , ..
trvilr’ 1" force their wav aboard the , liawwm. Assistant SuperiiiteiulMit of the I » »<•>» , : , . n ,,21,L YV. R„ for .erding a apecial train to the S 1’, hi», baker, lu cmBlnj-of H. Gore,

1 ,l»ter. Carried Richmond street.
A meat remarkable feature of thc scene Mr. G law moved that a «veeinl committee Mi- Middleton, daughter of Geo. Mid-

rn tioarJ up t i the précisé moment of the | he appointed to co operate with the citizens dicton, engineer,
calamity waa the utter indifference, or ill laying out the |ilota. John Moore’s wife and child,
apparent at,-cnee „f all thought of danger It wa- decided to constitute the Relu i Two »i»ters named Cornish, tailoresses
hy the pamwmger». With -o frail a 1»,at j Committee a special committee for this pur- 
:uid such an enormous loail. running in a ! ]k»sc. 
channel from 10 to 14 feet deep, the I Adjourned, 
danger a. the ta,at locked to and j „„ li.lere.l Kxelle.1.
iro, and the water tbaaling in 1 1 he news ol the dread diaaater was spread
to the depth „l several feet was imumieat j ll"‘ f’’«r Mharter- of tile earth, and exery-
and terrible. Oar reporter overheard sex ■ j where tl.ere is a demand for detail, of th,
eral say. "Win, if aiiything happened all S"1 A1 Tuesday night telepams

ouid have to do i.^to wade out." The kept pouring into the Am u:,office 
rocking of the boat t„ and fro was regarded : the prominent Papers of the I toted
a. me IV Child", play, »„ liiinly has the idea Sute*.aakmg for detail, and

impressed in'the minds „f peuple 11,at , eahlegrnm was roetaved hy ns from the Lon- 
the Thame, was nothing more than !, ditch. I don. Kngla.nl, Standard re.,nesting the 
"IV awful revelation of what the danger AlninrisKH t„ snppl, ment the usual .m*. 
reallx va» now ernes home will, stunning despatches concerning the occurrence by a 

. J special to that paper. It is needless to say
«,...1, j tliat we liave oompliwl in all vases, as

1 M‘ 1,0 , a disaster, alleuting so many families, cun-
uf the Princess Louise presented an ap|K>ar- j not be too widely spread. Londoners who 
mice w e feel confident was never witnessed may < hance to he abroad will be in a very 
1m tore aboard of any steamer ur sailing anxious state of mind till tluy ran be reas 
jivssel on the glols1. Abaft of the paddle- aured or saddened by the knowledge of the 
boxes \x ere piled up a contused heap "t actual state of the 
men's sit aw hats, men's felt hats, | m* VK T1MS.
iXhaU>ffi^K;h^:;, ,'i-;2K| ^. Wnn A-bburv. M.P1« »J.
umbrellas of every shade and quality, boots, ! ,»SIlHmnn and two , lilMr.n.
-hoe., and handkerchiefs. Our reporter \\ m. Meliride, Oily Awwr and Seiler 
noticed a number of intants’ woollen bootees ta tv of the Western lair, 
and socks. In the midst of the strange as- Edwin Smith, vleik in ollic.u uf Id ass,

inin.'ter and a boy.
Lizzie Stuart, 18 years, domestic at the 

Queen’s Anns.
Willie and George Tremear, London

BLACK GROS-GRAIN SILK
to 800, 

number al
l-l'O75 cts. per Yard, worth $1.00.

Dress Goods in Endless Variety.

Hard Worker*.
K. C. Marshall, jeweller, ot Toronto 

work'd hard at endeavors to resuscitate. 
He informed our reporter that had they the 
means of warming the patients, and had 
they medical appliances at hand no doubt 

could have been savi d; *>f this he and

MILLINERY A SPECIALTY AT
i

street.

H AITBAT T "2"’SHeures 
others feel confident.

DUNDAS STREET, LONDON, ONT.

Opposite FergusonV Gmcery Store,

/> u
§

J. B. HICKS, TAILOR AND DRAPER,
REMOVED TO 208 DUNDAS STREET

Eight doors East of his Old Stand.I'lle Idea on Board Maloney, Delia,22. city.
<ilavin, Mr-. Michael, 27, city, 
(ilavin, Mary, 4, city.
Walsh, Pat rich, 20, city, 

at Glen’s, city. | Walsh, Juseph, 17, city.
A man named Junes, said to belong to j Madden, Elizabeth, 1U, city. 

Hamilton. ! Madden, Mary, 13, vitv.
Little sun of A. Smith, city. Jones, Annie, 13, city.
Lizzie Steward, engaged at Robert Car- Jones, Frank, 7, city,

rnthvrs’, on Horton street. Hogan, Minnie, 12, city.
Richard Vick, aged Ifi, Adelaide street. Heaton, Lillie, 13, city.
Miss Minnie Smith, aged 17. South Beaton, Harry, ti, city,

street. Fitzgibbon, Richard, 14, city.
Miss McDonald, Godeiich. Stewart, Elizabeth, is, city.
Mr. and Mis. Heaman and child, Lon- ' Darcy, James, 28, city, 

don East. 1 Conroy, Henry, Ifi, city.
Mi-s. Smith, South st. | McCarthy, John, 12, city.
Ilenrv Cunrov, son of Sergt. Conroy, ! ijuinn, Mary, 1Ô, eity. 

of the Militia Department. Tierney, Mary, 13, city.
Miss (.ininn, corner of Wellington and ! O’Connell Marv, 17, city. 

Great Market streets, aged 17. I Curran, John, .ill, city.
George Wal-li, aged is, employed at j O’Biien, John, 17, city. 

Messrs. 1 i. S. Perrin ft Co.’s. [ Laughlln, Eddie, 13, city.
John Boone, London West, aged 22. ! Pcndergast, James, 311, city.
Kelly, ju-t out from England, aged 22. J Pcndergast, Mrs. ."iti,city.
Miss Maloney, Maple street.
Patrick Walsh, laborer.

A Choice Stock of New SpringTweede, Cloths, &c.
For KIT, WORKMANSHIP and QVALITY OF TRIMMINGS, noon, 

my price is much lower, as I am content with simply a living profit. Giv
e excels me, while 
e menu early call.

N. B.---NO WOMEN COATMAKERS EMPLOYED.

COMPULSORY SALE
On iieeouiit of not hiivinir .nffieieiit aceonimmliilion in our two 

In rite (nrpet YYnierooins for our immense Sprine importations of 
“ CARPETS," we will on Monday morning. May 2nd, open for 
sale the whole of flits enormous Stork, amounting to nearly One 
II a ml red Thousand Dollars, nfr 100,000.)

The above will be sold by the Bale, Piece, or in 
Lengths to suit purchasers, at specially low prices, in 
order to reduce our large stork. We invite city and coun
try merchants to inspect our Stock and compare prices, 
as we are quite confident that our quotations will be 
much lower than those of any House on this continent.

Persons at a distance of one to t wo hundred miles 
can save more than their expenses and Railway fare foi 
both ways on a purchase of Fiftv Dollars.

<»n WeilnvMflav n
so, ft* 
walk

The proprietor of Burdock Biood 
Hoshia Maiham,aged 8 years, tlaughter i Bitters challenge* the world to produce 

nl iIn- jiinitor of tlie Dundnsstreet (’entre ' the record of a medicine, that has achieved 
t'lmrrh. a more wonderful success, or better ere- ,

Mi. Diver, wife and two children, j det-tiixls in so short a period of time n< lifts !
Mr-. Smith, (witiow). j this great Blood Purifier and System
Maud, ( Ll aud Ida, 11 » 'laughters of I Renovator. Its cures are tin marvels of I

Mi. .lame' l.oi'd n South. I the age. Sample Bottle' l< cents. ;

PETLEYfit COMPANY
minLESALE ,V RETAIL CARPET DEALER:SGlass & Barrett.

II. Beaton’s two children ; Lillie, aged
1 ' 4, «Uni Unix, * ».

sort men t stootl »

GOLDEN GRIFFIN, 128,130 & 133 KING ST. EAST. TORONTO.A IIm!»«**• < nrrlHtt» ,
udU ii bide wl it a little Uouttv. 1 he sight
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3THE CATHOLIC RECORD.
' struggle for lit». to say that the surviving relatives ha\ < our 

-|x i ial syiuputhy in their sad affliction.
Tli«* RwUdeet F «••lure.

M r Wilson wan thrown 
it wuuIn Dv impossible t" completely mi'In tlv wutci and almost suf

focated On coming to tiiv surface In 
Iiih wifi' struggling in the water ami went to
her assistum-
lookvih the i<m|ili' manual'll to rcuch tin* 
shore thoroughly exhausted

rules ami allowed them a hoard. In fact 
iv. some iustanves 
refuse.

I left him then and had hardly turned 
away when 1 noticed

THE WATER RVSlUXfi IS 
down below over the hottom deck Am 1 
looked down the stair-case l noticed the 
water ankle deep down below. The crowd 
seemed excited and kept rushing from 
side to the other. Captain Rankin told 
them repeatedly to stand still and not 
crow d so much to the side. The bout now 
commenced rocking 
rushed to the novtn 
went over on her side and

A TEKKIFI4 CHARM

an angle not far from the perpendicular 
when all at onct the supports of the upper 
deck gave way with a terrible crash on ac
count of the unnatural position and the 
great w eight imposed. Over the railing» Un
people tumbled in hundreds headlong into 

deep water, and to make terror 
terrible the whole ol

London’s Day of Doom.

Mourning in Universal Grief.
moN. at fight o*< mm k Compared with other accidents that have 

occurred in tl c Dominion, this looms up a> 
the createst in tin* desolation it intllu ted 
The I lesi irdin- Canal bridge disaster was 
a terrible affair. hut the victims in that cast 

not all residents of a circumscribed

W ith the aid of some on-seventy-six hod it m were taken from the 
river. At nine. Id,’» were counted, and at 
10 n. m., the number reached I .VI, w ith a 

liability of many more being taken fromI ROD CO. the ■Ml. W ILMIK,
on healing of the a. < nient, hastened to the 
scene, as members of his family in rompait) 
with |>r. brown hud lift in the forenoon to

Hu-more
upper deck and supports went crashing 
down upon the wretched victims, tearing 
and bruising the struggling mass of human
ity. which thus became fastened in a

UHI ADFI I. AXA TEK Y TOOTH.

•cheath tin
district, a remark which applies equally to 
the steamboat disaster oil the St. Lawrence 
some yeais since. Here the agony is con- 

For some time he sutlered i centrated, and we know of one ease where,
gle block, there are live families he-

Heartrending Occurrenre 
on tlie River.

A% KE4 K OF THF \ 14 TORI A,
which ls»at was\RIO. and the people all 

side, when the l»oat
literally floating in splint 

ers, that portion o the river Wing 
strewn by the wreck, and with the 8pnngbauk.
exception of the stern w In el hardly n por- great mental ang..ish, but it la-t was ov er in a
tion of the vessel was more than six inches l joyed on hearing of the safety of all his reaved
above the water. A 'gang of men were people and Hr. browns also, they having 
busily employed chopping holes through the 1 remained Itehind for the next boat. Mr X farmer w ho was driving past on tin 
vessel’s decks with a view of grappling for Wilson, in conversation with the Inspector, brow of the hill at once put the lash on
bodies underneath. heard that gentleman remark that when the and drove up to the city. He told the

sud news to L. G. Jarvis, who was in 
charge ot the ticket oilier, and this ottii'i i 
at once despatched cvcrv small boat t«> I»» 
had in the vicinity to the scene of the dis

?ER I Our reporter, fearing an explosion of the 
boiler and being well able to swim, sprang 
into the river, setting out for the southern 
shore, but after going nearly 
third of the distance : 
dangers of explosion seeming to be sub
sided. With the aid of a rope he clam
bered upon the hulk of the now ruined 
Victoria. The scene baffles all description. 
Here and there the water was dotted with 
people battling with the element that 
slowly but surely became their grave. 
Some struggled terribly for a

so, then sank, while their 
hats or other light goods floated away 
with the bubbles that told ot the last gasp. 
Between the hulk and the shore a most ap
palling scene met the ga/e of every spevUt- 
tator, where, beneath the roof and broken 
timbers, the

The Steamer Victoria
Capsizes.

---♦- -

About 200 Men. Waken ami Child
ren Engulfed.

followed, the whole of the upper deck 
coming crashing around us. 
instantly hurled into the water, and my 
companion w ith me, a struggling mass. 1 
never lost my presence of mind, but grasped 
something and. by a desperate effort, pulled 
myself up to the roof, where I fourni 
a small breathing space of a few inches be 
tween the river and the root. 1 was com
paratively safe in this position, notwith
standing that an aged man and otlurs who 
were struggling in a heap were pulling and 
hanging on to me.

THF RTF A OT AM» HOT W ATFM

; Cu. of Hamilton, Ont., 
htning R id Company’s 
all draw on the < om- 
to run three years, and 

e Company w ill alio 
gent through the Globe

Flrat Hew a In 4 tty.

returned, alli
boat began to rock,

THF HUH.Fit I. F FT ITR FLA4 F
on the lower deck, tearing away some of tin- 
posts w hich supported the upper deck, and 
thus causing the upsetting ot the X ictoria. 
The Inspector seems to think that the n.a 
jority of those on th lower deck must have 
iK'cn drowned.

Ft Fit A FKFRII OFFRIR!»w a
Therevealing an additional scene of woe. 

incidents which our reporter w itnessed on 
the bank ami among the crow d of anxious 
ones there who were still in a state 

g uncertainty as to the 
if their darling children or re

in the

igbttiing Rod Company, 
insured ill other corn
ice Company will insure 
ipany, at 1“ per cent.

itee their rods (erected 
gain-t damage by light- 
ItS. Failing to protect 
xl, with -even per cent.

had
The I nderlaker*.

This class of our citizen" have their 
hands full, an«l are driven to great ex
tremities in accommodating the many 
mourning families, 
hint in t'ic neighborin'; towns and villages 
have been secured, and uuinv of the funeral- 
occur this evening.

distrut tin 
w hereabouts <
la tion would touch a heart ot Hint, 
first place the men would feel with long 
poles till they touched a body, ami then tin
man with

ot
And Meet Tlieir Fate in the 

Water. ment or
All the he oAt 11.1.1 l tl ROI’KH,

The Long List of Unfortunate 
Victims.

living on Clarence street, says 
standing on the north side of the upper 
deck when the crash came. 1 was hurled

THF t.KA FFLING HOOKnow poured along the roof of the deck, 
scorching my face and taking my breath 
way. 1 became unconscious and let go ni) 

hold and sank to the bottom of the river; 
but touching the solid bottom, it seemed to 
give me fresh energy, and 1 struggled 
through a lot of bodies, and, what was al
most worse,

would come ami insert the hook in the 
clothing and the dead body w ould appear 
on the surface. Just at this moment the

Hall OTasl.
XX hat a change from the day previous!

. , . i » . ,- Then the flags were flying proudly in the
alw. u,y .Uughtvr U//iv. «I... »#. w, .in,--.,I..V th.v li,„. at I,alt
m«r mi- at tin- tun ■ I Mnk t„ thv bott.-m T|„. „v,-v ll„ .
hut mamigod to - It»' - «!"•» *»«-• V "l-h . hut ;l||i| ,. „ ;l,„„
m turn was vlm.l.-l t.|- m. hy --th.-'a. jlt half mast. Tl..- wh..k- .-itv ... a
then exerted mvseli f<*r a final struggle, ami . , . ,, ............ .........................
got on top again ami reached the shore. I then ^uj‘ k'."u . ", \ 1 ^ 7 “ • .' • .* » . 1 i . .i m London which has not lost eitliei a re lawent t<> work and assisted in saving titteen ^
others from the struggling, seething mass.
My little girl was rescued by a French mail 
of the name of Forgil. The screams which 
arose from the drowning mass were terrific.
Mr. Soper showed our reporter his arms, 
which were fearfully scratched and burned, 
caused by the drowning people ilimbin 
over him.

inti» the water with five hundred others,F TUF HEATH A<*OX Ho
of betw een one and two hundred souls were 
undergone. First all were stunned, and 
then excited and terrified beyond measure. 
Next came the

WORK OF RKSVVK,
in which scores of eager hands worked for 
life and death with herculean efforts.

AT THE Rf'FRF.
As soon as the news ot the dread dis

aster reached the city a corps of Apyek- 
tiskk reporters made for the spot. The 
scene was one that will never fade from

Scenes and Incidents at tlie 
Heartrending Scene. scene was frequently very touching. A 

mother might be heard exclaiming :
“ It is my girl ! It is my girl ! That's 

her dress; give her to me, my darling 
Katie."

Or the father could be heard in broken 
accents of grief :

“ It is my bov ; my little Harry. This 
w ill kill his mother. This is aw oeful day 
for me. Cruel, cruel river ! ”

The case of

.sl.000,000 0U
. 161,000 mi

60,000 00
120,504 68

FILL LIST OF THE IDENTIFIED VICTIMS. A LOT OF U IK Fx,
got tangled in m> 
lied me

feet
and pu 
water. I got 
once more attempted to reach the chore, but 
became unconscious and would have per
ished in the struggling mass had not some 
kind hand

frequently under 
clear of these, andFrom the Advertiser.

The 24th of May, 1881, w ill long be re
membered as a day of mourning in London. 
Never before did an accident, bringing in 
its train such widespread desolation to a 
single community, occur in the Dominion 
of Canada, and, writing from recollection, 
the only circumstance we can recall to 
equal the horror was the Princess 
Alice disaster in the river bearing the 
same name as that which on Tuesday gave 
such a shock to this city and spread misery 
to so many households. Never before did 
a day open up so auspiciously for the 
pleasure-seeker, and never did a day close 
with greater gloom. Hundreds ot house
holds are plunged in grief at the loss of 
friends and acquaintances, and the merry 
crowd who struggled for place as the boats 
left the dock at the foot of Dundas 
street were next seen as corpses stretched 
side by side on the green bunk they had 
doubt admired as they sailed dow n.

The catastrophe is one that can scarce
ly be appreciated in kall its magnitude, 
but if the roofs of all the houses in London 
could be raised to-day the scenes of woe 
would make the strongest man weep. The 
city is in sackcloth and ashes. Few but 
have lost relatives and connections, and 

but have been bereft of friends. The

l»H» l«l 4«Ih**, t|. 4 «mi 4 in »<»•» <•!«»»
worked hard, long and fuithtullv all through 
tlie dreadful night at that must dillieult of 
undertakings, the resuscitation of Inxlics 
taken from the water. M 
ottered large sums to men w ho were stand 
ing by, with a view of getting them to go 
to work on the lu lilies which lav around the 
deck. In one instance, that ot a tine little 
boy, Mr. Cheater < d.iss had gained, as lie 
thought, a march on the grim monster, and 
with a view of assisting artificial inspiration 
and respiration, pressed hi- lips to that of 
the youth and breathed into bis throat and 
lungs In the ease ol John Curran, who 
was brought back to life, his resuscitation 
was largely ow ing to the timely exertion of 
tin Messrs. < l lass.

.. 427,057 42 
'.-PAIII), Manager.

I lav id GlassOT K. J4)ll> OT1 MILL.
a blacksmith of London South, was wit
nessed by our reporter, and the scene 
one which will never lie effaced from his 
memory. The constable cndeuvoied to keep 
Mr. Must ill from going on the Princess 
Louise in search of his daughter.

“ l ‘m going ; there a no pow er on earth 
You can't keep me 

my child !*' cried the stalwart man. 
Bursting his way through all barriers tin 

distracted father rushed over the deck, up 
and down and between

ITU.Elf ME ASHORE.
After I lay there exhausted for a few 

minutes 1 saw Captain Rankin coming 
ashore and said to him

“ How did you escape. Captain ?”
“I never left the pilot house,"repliedthe 

Captain. He asked me to run up town as 
fast as 1 could ami give news at the dock 
to have
BOATS AND AXES SERT ROXYN*

“I will stay here and see what I can do to 
save life."

An elderly man, who was standing nea 
me before the accident, said it amused hi 
to see people alarmed at sailing along a 
river like the Thames and in such boats as

“If you want to see real danger go on 
the lakes where I have been and face a 
Nor'-wester." The words were hardly out 
of his li 
Ifottom

memory. Busy hands were at work, and 
already some forty or fifty bodies had been 
aid on tlie bank. There was the babe in arms 
and the gray-haired man; the miss in her 
teens and the matron; the young man and 
the maiden. The faces bore all variety of 
expressions, but few were unpleasant to 
look at in themselves, however horrible the 
whole spectacle. In a few cases a thin 
stream of blood was streaked across the 
face, and the eyes bore the glazed stare of 
death. The clothing was bedraggled and 
the toilets disarranged, and in a few cases 
there were cuts on 
of the head.

taken out

) COMPANY,
Sole Proprietors of the “ There’» Another**

was an oft repeated expression heard from 
the crowd which lined the bank, as the 
gang of men w orking on the wreck and in 
the river, brought to the surface another

A RIO.
hj attended to.
VITT Manager. that can sto1» NEIL OTI Ml4».

in the employ of R. S. Murray X Co., was 
early at the scene of woo, and helped to 
carry sixty dead bodies out of tke river.

OT OX F ( OX,PTY THE GHARTLA AIMLER,the back part 
As body after body 

there was a rush

A I.hmI K elle.
Little Henrietta Hogan, aged nine 

years, seeing her twelve year old 
sister drowning, seized hold of a little 
ribbon and flower on the latter’s breast and 
tenaciously held on to it until rescued her
self by Mr. V Hickey. Rev. Father Tier 
nan took possession ot the little saved one, 
and, wrapping her carefully in a blanket, 
returned her to her parents on XX"atcrloo 
street, to whom she delivered tie- little token 
of a lost aieter.

searching with throbbing temple and living in Westminster, was at the spot 
bursting heart for his darling, his fair B|,ort|y tj,c accident, and worked
Priscilla. At last he descried the well . - .. , » i ..
known dress, and .lore alongside of an ‘ 1
aged man lay in the end.,nee of death the earrwog per y l-e,-'"» - nt o he ■ 
darling of Ida' household, his fair l’nseilla. »'"> of. tins mm, ,rr he earned ah,ne irU 
a beautiful little girl of about eight or t, „ <>ne. nnne.pally eh Idren ,„ ,,» a,,ns. „|- the
years of age. To snatch her in his arms bank and into the rineess I,name, 
was the work of an instant, hut the stern 
officer of the law was there as well

“ You are not allowed to take away any 
person, sir. If you wait, the steamer will 
take your child up w ith the rest.”

“The steamer will never take my Priscilla.
I’ll take her myself,” said the heart-broken 
father, as he passed on towards the gang-

Our reporter has seen some sad scenes in 
his day, but that father bearing away his 
dead child, her long flaxen hair (an unusual 
head of hair for a girl of her age) hanging 
over his arm, was a picture which will ever 
after be photographed on his memory.

AVAR IT I*KOPHFTI4 »

of the crowd who had gathered about. 
XX’here the body was identified a wail, a 
sigh, or a sympathetic comment l>espoke 
the feelings of the relative or friend. 
Where identification was not possible the 
body was laid aside, and the crowd respect
fully fell back in the presence of sorrow. 
To describe the scene as it actually was is 
not possible in the time alloted to a hastily- 
written sketch, and indeed, with the sounds 
of woe still in one’s ears, the agonizing 
cries of bereaved relatives fresh in the air, 
ami the sight of dead friends whom one left 
n hour before iu the enjoyment of health 

and bent only on frolicking, constantly 
before one, it is no easy task to depict the 
misery of the evening by the riverside. 
Nor was it there alone that the 
cry of anguish was heard. At every street 
corner and at every doorway innumerable 
little groups gathered about, and the sob
bing and wailing touched the hardest hearts. 
No one could walk the streets unmoved, 
and the sympathetic tear trembled on the 
lid of many a one whose own household was 
untouched by the dire disaster.

ips before ne was hurled to the 
of the river, beneath a struggling 

mass of people, from which he never came 
up, till drawn out by the poles and hooks 
of the river men.

VEEK CAKED FOII.
A mother, on viewing the remains of her 

son on board the Princess Louise, removed 
a watch and chain from the laxly, with the 
full approval af tin* onlookers.

RA VF»
The little daughter of Mrs. Portwood, <»f 

this city, who was in charge of a domestic, 
was eagerly sought by her relatives, ami at 
a late hour last night both found their way 
home, unharmed.

A % 1*14 lor Flern4> .
Little Mary McPherson, daughter of Mr. 

Arch. McPherson, went to London Fast on 
Monday to visit hei little cou.fins, children 
of Mr. Morrison. Ycstcrduv they went tv 
Spring bank and returned on the ill fated 
X letoria to meet then fate. Mai v. Nellie. 
Johnnie and XX" il lie will be laid side by side 
this morning.

RPETS THF l*K I Rt'FRR LOI IRE
arrived soon after the catastrophe and 
moored against the north shore and close to 
the wreck. A gangway was 
her deck to the shore, an 
o’clock the bodies, as fast as they were 
received, were ranged in sad array on the 
upper decks.

5 CtS. projected from 
d at alxxit 7

sights and scenes of this dread disaster 
w’ill long be rememl>ered, and it will be 

day before the Queen's Birthday

i'ovlhn't save m i:.
Miss Lillie Skinner, daughter <-t e\-Aid. 

Skinner, was lost under especially painful 
circumstances, 
with her until within a few feet of the shoie, 
when she was grasped by some drowning 
person and taken out ot bis reach. Mr. 
Skinner was so exhausted that lie had not 
strength enough to reach out bis band to 
save his sister. Thus a brorher had to see 
his sister drown before Ins very eyes and not 
be able to save her.

Ilc*rlic«l.
Mrs. Met ’arron and grandson, of King

Well- dl'ow lied.
THF I PPFK DECK

of the Princess Louise was soon covered 
with dead bodies to such au extent that in 
some instances the bodies of children and 
infants were placed on top of the adult 
corpses. The scene on the upper deck was 
a sight which sent a shudder through the 
spectator, and our reporter saw 

RTOl'T OTER

RPETS Her daughter and grnuddaughteimany a
will again be looked upon as a day of 
merry-making in London, 
will be a day of sad remembrance, and the

Ibr brother Will swami > I nl% einil 4;riel.
It would be a great mistake t « * suppom 

tlmt. tlie grief is felt only in the households 
of those immediately ulllieted. The writci 
of this knows of a household, not one ot 
w hom had any relations or connections on 
board, but. in which not a w ink of sleep was 
obtained, and where tin- night was spent in 
wailing over the great grief that lias come 
over tlie city. No doubt there were many 
such, and they testify to the great grief 
that has fallen upon us.

OTr. Herbert l*«irl»|i 
was the purser of the boat. At first it was 
reported that lie was drowned; then it was 
said that lie was saved, but su badly injured 
that lie died this morning. We are pleased 
to s;iy that In- is still alive, though ina criti- 
■ al condition. lb- struck in tne water and 
started to swim for shore lb- was, how - 
c\er, too heavily weighted with his clothe*, 
and on the

Hereafter it An incident that some may regard as pro 
phetic is related by a young man who went 
down with his cousin. They had spent the

11.00.
anniversary of sorrow to many.

HOAX IT OCCIHKED. day very pleasantly and were in high glue, 
laughing and chatti lg with all the freshness 
of youth. Suddenly the young girl grew 
grave, ami looking at her companion she 
said, “Oh, Jim, would it be a judgment on 
us if we should be drowned, as 1 ran away 
from home this morning ?"

Her companion made a light response, 
and the echo of their laughter had scarcely 
died away on the evening air. when the 
crash came. The girl was crushed to her 
death in the water, and the young man, who

AS REEN F ROOT THE WATER.
It was about 5 o'clock in the afternoon 

when the ill-fated Victoria reached Spring- 
|Kink on her last trip. Both the upper and 
lower decks were crowded, and a large 
her of the pleasure seekers remained on 
board to return on the same boat. As is 
usually the case at that hour, an immense 
crowd was waiting at the wharf for the 
arrival ot the steamer. Every one was 
anxious to secure n place, ami in a few 
moments every portion of standing or sit
ting room was fully occupied. The num
ber on board is variously estimated at 
from fiOO to 800, probably nearer 
the latter—a number altogether out of pro
portion to the capacity of the boat. Three 
hundred would have made a good load, and. 
at the outside, more than four hundred 
should not have been allowed on. The 
lx wit was too frail for any such ridiculously 
large burden. But
NO RPK4 IA L EFFORT AVAR MADE
to prevent any one or as many as liked from 
getting aboard. The X' ictoria started for 
the city. All the light-heartedness and 
jollity incident toholiday excursions was ap
parent, and who dreamed of the fearful 
occurrence so soon to transpire ? Among 
those on the boat was a reporter front the 
Advertiser Office, the only reporter, it 
may be mentioned, who was present from 
the commencement of the disaster. Slowly 
the doomed boat crept along the channel of 
the Thames towards the city, while the 
happy throng moved constantly about from 
one place to another, laughing and talking 
as they mingled together, young men and 
young w omen, parents and children, friends 
and acquaintances.

For a few moments our reporter re
mained with the throng on the upper deck, 
but because of the heat and crush he went 
below where circ"mstanc is were but little 
better. Every few moments little 
ebbed in on the floor of the deck near the 
centre, but nothing more than a laugh was 
excited when the water touched some per
son’s feet.

The passing row 
tracte d constant
swayed first north and then south; at each 
moment the water came in deeper on either 

of the lower deck, and finally, at
times, reached the depth of six and eight A WORD OF WARNING,
inches. Several times the officers in charge ^jr Samuel Stewart states that he was 
urged tlie people to renmin quiet. It at Woo„i,ttn(i Un(ling waiting for the Vic
proved of no avail, and w lien one side .
dipped to an alarming extent, orders were toria to come up in ord.-r to take passage 
given to move across. The anchor ami upon her. The Louise, on
other heavy articles were piled in the arriV(.ti a moment or two before the Victoria to allow the distressed relative, the anxious
middle of the decks. Still the oscillating amj tu(J^ landing side. Mr. Stewart sister or the stricken parent aboard of the i 
Me'danger^’our'reporter^ook’lds stand on Ktatrs that, getting aboard the Louise to steamer, and Constable Hodge said he never 
a stool near the centre of the lower deck, reach tlie Victoria, lie saw the crowded undertook a duty which caused him such
south sitle and, though several times asked state of the latter and requested the Man- anguish ot heart as the post accepted by Ul,,ve the strength of a mothers love than
to move to another place, did ager, who w as on board the former, to signal him at the gangway of the I l incess Louise, that seen by our reporter. A mother, whose
not do so, feeling rather tired the 4• Victoria,” or order her to unload some Our reporter, who tor a w hile stood by Mr.
with the walk about Springhnnk. „f her passengers, stating that she would Hodge as he performed tins arduous duty, • ,
A dozen or more others were sitting oil the never reach lier dock with such a crowd, says Blit € IHS 111 s< IIIP- 8IIW th" l'ttlc thing s clothing appear a ii,m:
railing near by when suddenly the watci jfo attention was paid to this, and she pro- rHI- s< ' Ks B,-M 1,11 the water. \\ ith a cry ol I In ri s my III; X III ol'
rushed to the deptli of more than three feet - coded on her way, only to meet her doom j 1,0f 1 darling!" the rushed waist deep into the ............................................
At this juncture a point had been reached i ft fcw minutes Intel. —the mother in search of her child, the j water, and clasped her dead child m lier 1 lie fell hand ol deuil...... I not pass the
ill the river at the bend about, a ipiartcr of ANOTHER KVK - WITNESS. sister of a brother, the son looking for his arms. A collide of men dragged tin mother AmMiTi.si.it ullie. by. Among tin pa......
a mile west of the Cove Bridge Jamu„ Drennan, in the employ of the 1 parent, and the age,l father imploring with and child ashore, with considerable -1,1 , gm was M-. ....... A Matthews nignt ,
where the stream is wide and deep. lie i , V . , tears to lie allowed to go aboard in order to unity. This was no sooner done than tin editor, wile and two vl.ildr.-n; Miss Had, y.
route of the steamer lav a little move than Al,\ i.i.tim.ii, was on the upper , eca l f,„-|,is lost son. One woman, wring- mother pressed lier liai.., to her lioso.u, and a slater .......... -I -m .......-men; Mr II»,
,,natter the distance oveV the liver. .Instils the Victoi in capsized. He gave the follow- i,lg |,er hands, said : with a cry rushed up the slime and was soon , \\ annueott, brother ol < lias. \\ unmirolt, ........ ... »... ,,„t
tlie heavy inllux of water allud.d to above ing account of the dread disaster i “Oh, good, kind mi,stable, I must see lost to view. It was,put,■ evident that the rounds roll., tor, a sister ol h Ion, ^ ||ul h,.,| the I.... I
took place, the excursionists with a lew ex- Alimlt half-past five we were coming „,y little Charlie. Where have they taken I’"'" wo,m',,s »?* tumI.....ull> ,k" Jf* ,'lniee \hs m'i lliew's who, .1 was eng, C,\ midi........... l.t m-iii
ceptiuns, one being our reporter, surged to ||V Griffith's dam, and 1 went up you „iy darling Charlie! I'll never gaze throned by tlie catastrophe. l.d be 11,1 1 . ' " 1 , ' ' ' j l„ , ..I boys standing an nod.
the north and the boat slowly heave, over. t„ Kankin and remarked . upon your bright him-eyes again." A SWIM K.IM LIFU. ^hi, v rl ml ,n o d ,, , -«r. •
I'or a couple uf seconds there was a «leaf i > “You have a big crowd to-ffay, C&Dtain. There were many such heart vending scenes Nicholas Wilson, tin- Dun lus street ; X1 u ' ' j I ..I II .mi-uunmc

wm s: i — vv-“7TlT,,tw?!till truth Hashed upon their minds. | > wtvc tw(J more boats coining alter." 1 touching appeals, tm,uu,tly broke the lu» wife, had a viry hard and des^-mte 1 ed in .suin g one child. H is need!,.
The deck Hour became elevated to I e 11

A représentât!\ e of the Advertiser was 
standing at the \\ ootiland Cemetei’y dock 
when the accident occurred. He had hailed> SILKS A Heroic lin'd.

Mr. Fitzpatrick, night baggageman at the 
G. XX". I!., heroically leneued his \\ lie, daugh
ter ami daughter's child by taking the two 
former in his arms ami the ehihl in his t<‘vtli, 
and in this manner swimming to the shore.

turn aside and weep. In one spot two babes 
lay side by side, their faces turned towards 
each other, and were it not for tlu* terrible

the boat for passage, but he could not get 
within a few feet of the spot where he 
stood, and he did not care to run any risk 
of jumping. He says that at the cemetery 
landing the Louisa met the X ictoria, and 
people on the latter steamer rushed to the 
side next to the Louisa to see her passen- 

This caused the water to overflow

\\ ets.
and heart-crushing surroundings one would 
imagine they were sleeping peacefully. In 
another place a grey-haired man lay motion
less in death and a fair-haired girl alongside 
of him, while in another direction lay a 
woman with

The % Ulnae ol 4'arlUle.
will be plunged into mourning at the tidings 
of the sail fate of two estimable young ladies 
who wore beloved ami respected by tlie 
whole community ; Lizzie and Minnie, sis
ters of M r. G. M . Shipley, the < 'al lisle miller, 
and nieces of Mr. Thomas G. Shipley, the 
Reeve of East W illiams. Just before the 
crash their brother had left them to go to

. , . ,r , i- » ....... the south side of the vessel, and they beingA largo stall of medical men were soon .. .... , ,n on the north side, they were both drowned,
on the spot, and used all their skill to Shipley himself had a narrow rscape,
resuscitate the victims. Their efforts, how- having to struggle hard among the broken

timbers. His case is distressing in the ex 
treme.

IN SILK is a printer ot the city, was pressed against 
the machinery and rendered almost insensible 
by the escaping steam. By a desperate 
effort he succeeded in gaining the water, 
and move dead than alive reached the shore.

THE OTEDICAL OT FIN.

the lower deck of the \’ictoria, and some 
of the passengers on the boat were sub
merged to such an extent tliat they rushed 
to the opposite side of the boat. This 
manuver had the effect of partly overturn
ing the boat to the left side, so far that the 
upper deck gav- way and precipitated the 
passengers into the water. This allowed 
those on the lower deck an opportunity to 
take the water and make the best of their

A FEAltFI L DARI!
n her forehead caused, no doubt, by the 
crashing timbers of the upper deck of the 
X’ictoria when she capsized. In another 
part of tlie vessel were noticed one or more 
of the bodies which lx»re traces of being 
crushed and mangled among the wreck. In 
many instances the faces of the dead were 

FRIGHTFULLY DISTORTED,

00.

tiling lie rememlH'rs was waking up on the 
bank uf the river and finding himself sur
rounded by sympathizing friends, lie had 
been rescued by a pas,-mg beat in tlie nick 
of time.

■ point of giving up,sinking, ’ 
lie felt a heavy blew on the head. The

is Variety.
ever, were unavailing, and it is probable 

and suggested the idea of the fearful strug- that u grvat „mny were killed by falling off 
gle which must have taken place, as they til0 decks or by the escaping steam. Among 
lay in the river, piled’on each other and the doctors whom wo observed on the 
struggling either with the drown- ground doing all in their power w ere the 

,, , , 4-i following : Stevenson, \\ oodrufl, Moore,g ram.» or the broken trail,ur». jun>> B»ow|1] Klot.k_ K.ltrar.1», Winigli,
So soon as the upper deck of the Princess Campbell, Gardiner, McArthur, and !>r«. 
Louise was covered with the fast-arriving ]tmgvas ,vml Beemer, of the Asylum staff, 
corpses tne lower deck was then used as a who happened to be in the city, 
receptacle for the dead bodies; and all those _ ~ . ..
stretched on the grass and on the banks of ■ HN I,A\ Al f i
the river were carried aboard and arranged Our St. Thomas correspondent tells of tin- 
under the supervision of Chief Williams,
Sergeant Crawford and Detectives Murphy 
and Vhair. Detective Hodge took charge 
of the gangway,
Mr. Samuel Origg and the boat hands kept 
the crowd from pushing their way on to the

All liirltlenl.
An incident has come to our knowledge, 

though the jinitii's are unknown tous. A 
man with superhuman ellorts saved a lady 
ami 1>« i daughter. As Iv got them to shore 
the holy fell on his neck, and declining him 
her benefactor, kissed him and pressed his 
acceptance of the gold watch she won 
mound her neck.

chances to escape.
TALE OF A PASSENGER. Hack lo I,ll«' A "itln.

At different points on the deck of tin 
l'riiicess Louise and scattered over the grass 
on the banks of the river might be witnessed 
groups of men, and in some instances 
women, down on their knees, busily (in 
ployed in the noble task ot endeavoring to 
resuscitate many of the bodies brought from 
the i ivir.
selves of portions ol tlvir clothing so as 
assist in imparting In at to the chilled and 
stiffened bodies oi tlvir friends and rela
tives, .the-limb», and chests of whom wen 
rubbed and -vanned by friendly hands.

Fire* were Marled, 
with a view of assisting animation 
Medical aid in many 
tained, and everything done 
accomplished with a view of resuscitating 
some of the bodies, but all efforts proved 
futile, w ith one solitary exception.
OTIC. J. 4 I HR A IN, OF HILL.RTR F FT, 
an elderly man of about 50 or IK) years, w ho, 
in addition to being opriated on vig irously 
was placed in front of the furnace of the 
Vrineess Louise, and after half an hour's 
hard word rewarded the noble exertion of 
those around him by

Mr. R. Dolbear, w ife, and two children 
were on the upper deck of the ill-fated 
steamer at tlie time of the accident. He 
states that at Springbank, before leaving, he 
heard of an order Vicing given by the cap
tain to allow no more passengers on hoard, 
otherwise he would not Iv responsible for 
her safety. A few minutes after they 
started, and owing to the sw-aying of the 
crowd she lurched heavily, until her arrival 
at the “point of death." when running 
well in towards shore, the movements of 

passengers became too great, and 
order was given for all hands to keep stead y, 
otherwise they would be capsized. Tuis 
appeared to he a w arning to take the other 
side of the boat, which was done, and the 
effect on tlie upper deck was a general 
giving way of the supports, dropping the 
whole party into the river. Mr. I)., with the 
baby, got over the wire into the hull. His 
wife and little daughter jumped after, the 
latter falling into the water, but caught a 
gentleman's coat and was lifted beside her 
parents, after which they were rescued all 
right.

. LTY AT
i

T "ST* Remove llie AX'reek ,Men and buys divested them-
I lie.i c is a probability 

inure bodies in tlie riva i 
weight uf the holler and engine I" remove 
the machinery U. an imperative duty. XX* 
heiieve the easiest way to accomplish this 
would he |>y tin- aid of the Great XX estent 
authorities, and we know that Mr. Dawson, 
the obliging Superintendent ot the XVestern 
District, needs only to have it hinted to 
place tin w recking tram and workei* at tlv 
disposal of the authorities. XX ith the aid of 
their cables and experienced workers in 
w n rking matters, the river could he cleared 
of all obstructions in a short time. After the 
debris has been icim veil, it would he advis
able to draw oil the water, lust building a 
coffer dam in order that no bodies might he 
curried away by the rush of water.

that time are yet 
kept down by tlv

to

>ON. ONT. receipt of the news in that city as follows : 
The most profound expressions of sympathy 
are manifested by all people here, and St 
Thomas feels grieved that such a calamity 
should befall her sister city and friendly 
neighbor. Full details of London .s afflic
tion will be eagerly looked for in to-mor- 

Chicf Williams and Detectives Murphy I row’s Advertiser. The gloom throw 
ami I'hair said they had seen many direful the festivities of the day van be better inuig-

ilied than described.

and with the assistance oftore, the

cases w its oh- 
that could he

THE AFP A LLING RPE4 TA< LE.?
waves n over

catastrophes and scenes of woe in their 
day, but this was the most dreadful and
appalling spectacle they ever witnessed. . , ,
* i 4. -4.1 „ v n family by the sad affair, would not give upAnd tears came into the eyes ot many a j j
man of iron nerves as lie gazed upon th hopes ot one little boy until :i couple of
curly-haired boys and fair-haired girls as hours had elapsed. He kept rubbing away,
titty enlarged from the river clad in their , - .. j kll0W |,o will survive it. Keep
holiday attire, and were carried in sym- i J ° 
pnthizmg arras aboard of the I’rincess at it, for f.od » sake. At last ho gave up
j <mj8e ° in despair, and said “ I guess I 11, jump over
■T « AN TO, NO N.T.P. V .-T.PON- too. j

‘ same fate as his loved ones.

I DRAPER,
AS STREET

AYANTE» T4» DIE.
Mr. Thomas Stevens, who lost his entire1 fonts and steamers at- 

ottention; the crowd
Good Idcn.

| Mr. Reid, of tlv ( rystal Hall, Dundas St., 
has generously suggested that all places ot 

! business observe to morrow as a day ot 
mouthing for the great calamity which ha - 

I befallen the e,immunity, by the general su-> 
pension of business by the merchants in 
the city.

reeds, Cloths, &c.
Nf «S, no one excels me, wbile 
profit. Give menu early call.

*LOY ED.
Ol'KMNd Ills EYFs.

In about an hour after he was able to ar
ticulate, and in answer to the enquiries of 
our reporter, said :

“ I feel a little better now, hut 1 suffer 
great pain.”

“ Where were you when the accident 
happened ?"

“ I was on the upper
“ Did you try to gain the shore?"
“ I could do nothing there was such a 

crowd around me. I stmgglcd hard. It 
was a dreadful sensation. Finally I be
came unconscious, and I knew and felt no 
more till l opened my eyes on the vessel.

FR II 
■ Si' ll " X

SALE the down trip,
Not l.owl.

Two sons of Mr. Geo. Owm* wire last 
night reported among the lost, hut finally 

| tin lied up all right.
It was gem ially icportid on 

- that Mr. Harry IWdoi had h-^t two of his 
sons. This is, we are glad.to say, a mis
take. The rumor pi nimbly hi, o,- Iroin the 
sad loss of II lient- n s two ehiIdn n.

A UK A ZED MOTIII.il.
Probably none of the incidents which 

observed around the wreck showed
»

i modal ion in our two 
trine importations of 

May 2nd, open for 
inline to nearly One

the streets

child had been torn from her by the crash,

VI one) Foil ml.
ait of the cover

> ns 4)1 “ X IS A I .K- 
I I X « Il FR.Bale, Piece, or in 

ly low prices, in 
file city and couti- 
ld compare prices, 
[notations will be 
n this continent, 
vo hundred miles 
1 Railway fare foi 
ars.

of tin boat
ilrngLf-ii out lo slioiu llus loo! n- 

urnil'iT of sii vi i- and 
found, which

\\ !.. n

"-I'D
hud , ith, i hiipp, d lioin the | < ck, t vl m me 
uiitoi tun.il, \ n tiin i was pm t of the t on- 

I 11 < hi III! lit hoot ll till Thetents ,it tf-e

A Rkvleli.
Mi. Maeex ,-y, tin a 11 i - f, w. s d, lit tlv 

Continual cu /’",/• 2.IPANY
DEALER.^

T.EA8T, TORONTO.



noted and compared with the sorrow from the breaking heart, 
dates of ecclesiastical history, Wo programme rendered by the Cathedral

The present condition of Ireland is The struggle between the I’resi- Gk.nkkal Sherman's only son, 1“^^' comniete^tYds lm’” Gregorian! the’ o^erat .ry
• $2 mi such as to give rise to grave appro- dent and ex-Henator Cunkling Thomas, has been admitted to ton- v interesting work. It would be I'l^i “Vital ^Spark," Handel: elevation 

hensionsto the friends of jteacc every- has more national importance than sure, first step in the ecclesiastical u vu|.y g,,(x| thing if each Vicariate- and “Agnus' Dei/’ were' also Gregorian 
whore. The present ad mi lustration in ut first wight apparent. The two ^ 1 18 11 ,n ’ Apostolic in China could have the whilst fur the communion pi ecu wan
has evidently resolved to make war ablest and most influential men in the Hult,mu,e' _____ opportunity of producing some liter- dered the “Rock of Ages,A by Warren.

J , , .. . i . -, ary or scientific work as has been At the conclusion of the mam LordshipFor « hat republican ranksaic Mc-si s.Conkling A niece of lngereolla is a Utb- do'0 flt 8hll hai and at pekin, ascended the pulpit, and in that touching
I purpose? Evidently to conciliate and Blaine. They are, however, in- olio, Father Magevnoy, S. .1., once of 'j'jmuri are now more quiet than lie- U‘anner hia own addressed the cungrega-
| the landlords. The latter enjoy a veterato foes. To Secretary Blaine, 8t. Louis, being the instrument, un- fore tor our missions in China, and hit bearers and'his^u'ne of voice

TO CORRKHPONriF.NTH. power and influence of which we in the President owes his election and der God, of her coeversk u. Strange our work is rendered more easy. alld maimer showed that tbe°Right Rev.
Ail matter intended for publication muni 1 this countvv (■•m form hut a very by whom he* is now undoubtedly to say, tho great iutidel has pioveu \\ hen we consider that during a few prelate felt keenly the blow that ha-

the name ut the writer attached.Hnd J - ■’ i,„ kindest to Iter of all her family. months no fewer than five Synods fallen on »u many of his fellow-citiieus.orf?«h we*!"' U,cr ",,,n inadequate idea. They control en- guided in the position of hostility he -------- have been held in China, thus giving Taking for hi, text a portion of the Gospel
THOK. COFFEY, ] tircly one of the two houses of Pur- has assumed towards the late Senator The tragic death of the Czar of opportunity to all the Superiors of of St. John, XI. he spoke substau-

1 and t r >prit t r. ^ liumc-nt. while their influence in flic from New York. Conkling and Cam- Russia lias brought to mind some tho different missions to express their drily us follows!—» e hav. held this
letter from His^LORDSHiP BISHOP jl0|,u|ar chamber is very great in- cron of Pennsylvania represent the utterances of the beloved and lamen- views on the most difficult and prac- bldpurp'”*, first tTbcg uf Aluiighty (b.lf

London, Ont., May 2», nee. deed. By means of enormous wealth Gi antism of the republican party, ted Pius IX., which seem now like ti('a! P<>jntK‘, w>”,0“t having been through the- merits of Christ, to hav.

ftKX’rI.Æ7.m.,!:.r?Ky,rdoU„’syi t̂a,Jhne0X‘niï antry, they dictate terms to needy Grant these two able pot.t,cans en- '«heri ”,l®■*’» ,, i’a ' ho cries out 111 Pekin, but even in the heart of be........ the God of all consolation to
an,I greedy journalists. Through the joyed unlimited power in the dis- ! ™ of the Book »ho country, Synods have been held
instrumentality of the latter they tribut ion of the patronage of the LfWudotn; ■■ Because you have not uih.hÛ"Î ‘he lem,llc ~opl,v',.f Tuesday, V.

alvelydevotnl to the raiiM-»r the Church amt mu|jL,„ tlic very people whom they national governtncr.t. When Prcsi- judged rightly, nor kept tho law ol 111,1 “'.'I’ Hl «"“-'“b 1,111 . ‘ heal their broken heart, at.d to It ml upto the promotion of Catholic In tereHt*. 1 urn ^ J i i i i 1 1 • ♦ ,l. trUhOUllltV prevails in OUT missions ihnii wmind«t Tin lit-irtk nf th* bisln.iconfident that under your exts-rte... man- nen,e( Ute and degrade, and seek to dent Ilayes ventured on the curtail- justice, nor walked according to the t 3 1 then w unit t tic heart ot the bishopagement the Renom, win improve in useful- pel set mo aim ucgiuuc, uuu co 3 , ,„iii nf Go,I hm-iihlv and sncedilv °» China. and of the clergy of this cburcli go out 111
nem and emciency ; end 1 therefore earnest ly t-0ntr<»l publie opinion, shocked mg ot tilts power lie was at once ")[ ' > 3 „ 1 . : -------- deepest sympathy to our altlieted fullow-
men’^ofVheeteray Md'VaHyzrfthe'd'tweae?6" beyond endurance by their inde- met by the unrelenting hostility ot will Be appear tojou. \ is. - • IUnpheds of Indianapolis sinners, citizen of all denomination, a. well a, t,

ceney and cruelty. This is the class Senator Conkling. At the Chicago The devotion of Catholic clergy- it Î» affirmed, have been converted nraV'Him whu empt'i'id the* cup
the Gladstone government endeav- Convention last summer, the latter mon to their sacred calling is well 'yit >in a ew wee s >) tie cxcuta 0f suffering to the bitter dregs, to comfort
ored to conciliate. Otic world ini- made every effort to secure the nom- known, but it is wise to reflect oc- “lcth(j’]s ofTvangeliZario“n wMmfn^.trow" "*“«*'*> aud over

ination for Gen. Grant and failed only casionally on the sacrifices which ar0 thus described by an admiring touching incident.'™ the life of uur blessed
through the union of the other par- | they undergo, and ot w men lie woi ^ but wondering reporter: He boun- Redeemer is that recorded in the word-

1 hears hut little. In the town ot Wail- around over tho altar, down in just read to vou. A ln-loved brother, tin 
ukoe, on Maui, one ot the Sandwich begins to ltriv on bis guardian and support of two orphan aUter-,
Islands, a concert was given, recent- k„ee‘s. und in t?few moments unccre- !? tu,ni f'u,ra ™nily ',ir"lc '» 
ly, in bcha'f of the lepers The Rev. i(1 H t<| hu ,eet ani, hand of death lie i-taken away m the
Father Leona, of the Society of the i ".'monades the i dut form swavs and "f "‘a,',luod’ “*? at 11 1tll“e. "^h

Uao.o I,.™ m.i,io *hnen unfit»’ promonatios me jiiatioi m, s\\ ay* ana j,lg yuesence appeared essential to tinSacred Heart, lias made these untoi- prrtyg }ll the same time, and while nustenance and lomtort of hi. einten,, and 
his especial cn 'n » talking evidently forgets all about lie is now four days dead and buried away 

and has done much to alleviate then : jmsvif (11. bis actions, frequently in the dark, silent tomb; his place it» 
sufferings. Surely it requires no lit-1 t |nw, proin tjie aj^41. u.K)n ,i1(. vacant at the family hearth; there ii a sad 
tie courage to ho brought in daily m;‘.hie baptismal font, again falling vo‘d in t,lu hotue'hold, and grief hitter 
contact with this, the most loathsome ;< p„,.,.. .,,,,1 I.-mV and overpowering, ami sorrow too great

.«ms. 3T. i^sTTSsSs. smtttr assis,
. , ,,, ,, . . . , climbs upon the pulpit platform as sisters. Our Blessed Lord came to console

lHE London ItorW is evidently (| boy would climb over a fence, them in their awful breavement, ami the 
not infatuated with the pastor of the moVcs about as nimbly and as eUtt-rs hearing of His approach, rushed out 
Brooklyn Tabernacle. It says : “Dr. quietly as a cat, and has his vast au- to meet Him and exclaimed, “Oh ! Lord, 
Ta Image is tin American divine of dience under perfect control.” Na- lf t*??1' I;V 'f ’t^e^ .°i"r ,brot??e:'
fame, or perhaps rather of notoriety, turally these gymnastic feats rivet I ..y.,,;, TrotVshaU'rise agatn." f'am'th.’- 
who is chiefly known in bnghmd by tho attention ot the boys in tho gnl- murrectiun ..ud the life: every one 
the ruthlessness with which, in a levy, many of whom, we are told, that bulievetli in me, even though he 
lecturing-tour he made through the ha^ten forward to the mourners’ be dead shall live, and everyone that 
provinces, he bled his sanguine co- bench when the invitation is given, liveth and believeth on Me .shall not taste 
religionists who bad been deluded It appears also that some Indian death forever,”
into offering him large fv.es. Tab apolis preachers and church mem- And, dearly beloved brethren, have w. 
mage recently announced that if, bersoi mature age see nothing out of in tUu awful calamity which, like a thun- 
wlicn reaching heaven, ho found that the way in the “Boy I readier s der clap in a clear -kv, has fallen « sud- 
fewer than one hundred thousand bouncing, jumping, and climbing. denly and unexpectedly on this city. A
souls had been saved by his irtstru- -------- number of citizens went out to the country
mentality, he would ask permission The late Father Converse, S. J., on last Tuesday morning to enjoy a day's 
to return to earth and make up the was for many years a lawyer : he innocent recreation, and to revel amid the 
balance. In the meantime, ut the thought much of religion, and drifted scene, of natural beauty that lav spread oui

and that -fConkling, likely to end in close of the services ho requests the from one sect to another, remaining ^fod. and’bright,^'.pTr'kl^wate^Bri^q
tho disintegration and defeat of the aud,en<'e no* to carry off the hymn- 'v t 1 ® 1 > 1 » ^ . 11 sprightly children wore there, radiant
the d smtegiation ana aue.it uie book#- that it did not meet the requirements with joy and with the beauty, dint

Is Republican party. A grea. deal, — — ■ of his heart, finally he became do- young men find women with buoyant
this a state of things that ought for therefore, depends on the action of the | A contributor to the Chicago In- spondent, and thought of dismissing spirits and bounding hearts; tender-

1,e tolerated ? We New York Legislature. From pro- terior, a Presbyterian paper, writes: the subject of religion from his hearted mothers and faithful wives, as well
ue loieiaieu r l ° . 1 f , thoiv^hts altfv'tvlher lie was m this as biave strong bread-winner» of faiuih

sent indications it would appear that “1 know, from personal sources, that sUltc8of mi„d when" on Faster Sun- When returning in the evening they met
the struggle in that body will be for some years past many have been morning, 1842, he was casually death on their way, and were brought r,
long and fierce. It is impossible to baptized into the Ko man communion passjng the door ofa Catholic church iifeLV,-ai No more lv?nth"me*rv
tell who may win. The coalition of " h.° w®1” foi meriy _ EpisctMjolians, jn Cleveland, lie never had, up to voices of laughing "children make music in
either wings of the Republican with orders here in this thi,t ‘j"'0, thought it worth while to , many of our household., for their voice-

, ,x , . 01 lüc iciigious oiuei6 nut in une examine the claims of the Catholic | aiv hushed in death : No more will the
the Democratic party would ensure city have almost always seme one church, because its falsity had been 
the election of two Democratic sen- under instruction preparatory to cor- fot- his mind throughout life a fore-

ditional baptism, it will not do lor „ono eonclusion. Out of mere curi- 
tho Living Church to rashly challenge 0Bjp,. bu entered the church-door, 
well-known facts and attirm that m und_ ,ls it happened, Rev. Father 

„ , . ... ... five years not five converts have McLaughlin was just beginning his
tors of the situation in -New \ ork, been made from Episcopal parishes. germon, and the subject announced 
and thus pave the way lor a great It knows better, or, to put it mildly, wa8 precisely the otic that had long 
victory in 1884. j* should know hotter, and could p01.plexed his own thoughts. The

knoxy, were it to make fair ) such sermon shod a new light unon his 
inquiries among its fellow clergy in mjnq? and opened new trains of 
charge ot Episcopal parishes as to thought, making so great an impres- 
who ot their flocks had renounced slun on bim? that he determined to 
connection with their congregations, 8Ce the priest when Mass was over 
and where they had gone, lf I were ancj have a conversation with him. 
permitted to use their names, I could 
till a list of five times five who bad 
taken tho step to Rome in less than 
five years.”
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agi ne from the attitude of the gov
ernment towards Ireland, that the 
landlords were laboring under no ill t* 
injustice; that the people wore vio
lent and revolutionary. Have the 
landlords been dealt with unjustly ? 
The journalist whose advocacy the 
landlord has purchased, or whom 
prejudice blinds to the truth answers 
in the affirmative. In support uf his 
assertion be cites the language of 
certain speakers at meetings held to 
discuss the land question and refers 
to some isolated cases of violence on 
the part ot the people, lie does not, 
however, d:scuss the real question at 
issue at all. This question is whether 
the relations between landlord and

(T<i!N!ie iicrorb. Lies in support ol Garfield. Through 
out tho campaign ho stood loyally 
by the Republican nominee. His 
friends go so far as to claim that 
through his eloquence the great 
state of New York declared in favor

LONDON, FRIDAY, JI NK 1S81.

Dioimin (ontriluif ions TowunMIiv New 
Cathedral. tunatv creatures

of the republican party. They there
fore share in the disappointment he 
feels that tho patronage in his own 
state above all^hould be distributed 
without his concurrence and appro
val. Conkling has evidently re
solved to tight tho Garfield adminis
tration. He has made up Ids mind 
to this ; that either Blaine or he 
himself must be supreme in the 
republican camp; and to this it has 
really come. The party cannot 
contain both of these men any 
longer. Either one must give way. 
11 the New York Legislature fail to 
re-elect Conkling his political sun 
will have set forever. If, however, 
the Legislature endorse his course, 

may look for a fierce conflict in 
1884 between the following of Blaine

The Rev. Father Tiernan, Chamellor 
of the Diocese, thankfully acknowledges 
the following contributions from the Dio
cese, toward.4 the erection of the new 
Cathedral :
April 21, St. Anne’s, Rev. 1*.

Andrieux, Pastor.... #11 ft °0 
May 17, Mav.stone, Rev. F. .1.

Ouellette, Pastor. .. 
lt ül, Windsor, Very Rev.

Dean Wagner, Pastor
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LONDON’S SORROW. tenant, as now subsisting in Ireland, 
ought to be tolerated ? These rela
tions may bo summed up in very few 
words—absolute power on the part 
of the lmdlord—complete depen
dency on the part of tho tenant. 
The absolute power vested in the 
landlord has led tocxtortion,tofamine, 
to wholesale emigration. Tho depen
dency of the tenant lias led to men
tal and social degradation amongst 
a people blessed with exceptional 
intellect^.! vigor and power.

:

Our city a few short days ago 
wore the vesture of holiday mirth 
and joyous diversion. But the sun 
that rose upon the lively gaiety of 
the young, and the merry cheerful 
ness of the old, set upon a scene of 
woe the very thought of which stills 
the heart and turns the head. Quia 
tatia fando Irm/teret u Uichrymesf 
The 24th of May, 1881, will ever, 
indeed, he remembered in London 
as the saddest in its annals. Never 
has any Canadian eity been vi-ited 
with such an appalling calamity. 
And it is sincerely and earnestly to 
be hoped that never again will such 

becloud our land—tor the

wc

locence;

one moment to
most unhesitatingly say that it is 
not. English philanthropists were 
wont, before the abolition of slavery 
in America, to waste a vast amount 
of sympathy upon the unfortunate 
negro. They had then as they have 
now at their very doors a form of 
servitude as degrading and disgrace- 

land. Not a heart in the country | |*u| many respects as negro slav- 
but tlnobbcd with grief, not an eye

sorrow
sorrow of London is not circum
scribed within the limits of our city. 
The wail ot its lamentation has been 
heard and re echoed throughout the

children made orphans by this dreadful 
catastrophe run out to meet a father return
ing from his day’s toil to cheer him with 
their hearty welcome, and to prattle 
around his knee; no more will these pool 
children, God help them, hear the footfall 
of a loving mother returning from tin- 
city or the market laden with gifts to 
gladden their young hearts—their fathers 
and mothers have been torn from them 
by unpitying death to be buried away in 
their fresh grave, from whose awful 
silence no message of love will ever be 
returned to them. Oh, surely this is a 
mystery of sorrow calculated to smite tin 
strongest heart with awe and overshadow 
the whole country with gloom and 
mourning; surely it is not to be wondered 
at that the citizens of London should have 
been plunged in bitter grief; that their 
cry of heart-broken agony should have 
been heard all over the land, became of 
the fiightful catastrophe that, like the 
swoop of au eagle upon its prey, fell 
amomrst them, bringing death and desti ne, 
tion to their fellow-citizens and tv# once 
happy homes. He who consoled the -in
ters of Lazarus and dried their tears- ! b 
alone could pluck the sting from such .m 
overmastering sorrow, or could bring a ra v 
of hope or comfort into the darkness of such 
a profound grief. The poor human heart in 
the midst of such a trial naturally exclaims, 
‘*Oh ! Lord if Thou had-t been there our 
brothers and sisters and our children 
would not have perished.'’ But the Holy 
Church of God addresses the bereaved ones 
in words similar to those addressed by oui 
Lord to the sifters of Lazarus:—“My chil
dren, why weep you. Your friends shall 
rise again. Christ is the resurrection and 
the life. Ilis death has destroyed death, 
and your friends, though dead as to tin- 
life of the body, are living with the im
mortal life of the soul, and they will 
day rise in the power ami glory of the* 
risen life to enjoy the infinite happiness of 
God’s blessed kingdom.” 1 lis Lordship 
then went on to speak of the important 
lesson to be drawn from this frightful 
catastrophe. He pointed out the sustain
ing comforts which the Christian religion 
supplies in the trials and sorrows of life, 
and concluded a most able and touching 
discourse by again expressing his profound 
sympathy with all our afflicted fellow- 

mothers, brothers ami sisters of many <>f 1 citizens of every class and creed, saying 
the drowned ones. At ten o’clock His , that he mingled his tears with theirs, thaï 
Lordship, preceded by the officiating he shared their sorrows, and would be gl-id,

m u___, . ; , ill’ clergymen, entered tin* sanctuary. The if by doing so he could lighten ever wI Hf. Sy nod« which were bold in Hi shop wore the black cape, while the little, the heavy burthen of this great and 
China during last year says the priests at the altar were habited in the crushing affliction, and finally prayed 
Hong Kong Catholic A’.-,have «emVte color ; the «an.ti.iare ami th.- j that the God ol «•.msoktlon wiukl help 

. . ‘ pulpit were also heavily draped in black. I every afflicted one, no matter what creed
not been fruitless. 1 be appearance The solemn High Mass of /,,-yu#'»/i wis t he may profess, and would grant him th»* 
of an excellent text-book ot ecclesi- sung by the bight Rev. Mgr. Bruyère, , grace to bow submissively to the mystei- 
asticul history for the use of the IV- assisted In the Rev. Father Cummins as iou* decree* of Divine Providence, 
kinese Seminary is due to the Synod deacon, and Rev. Father O’Keefe n> *ub- •
which was held at IVkin in Nlay, ^S0!1 : Uvv- FatberV Tiernan and The martyrs were even like us, with 
1880. A great advantage to lie drawn ^ Maiu.ny aantletl at thv tltiutie. nature, wlnv.h shrank front -1Goring
........ -, • ......... . , 7 ». .: .i *hv music partook of the rail circiim- i I hey were patient ur.der it been s*» th»-v♦ iota it is that, as hu a* possiolo, the stances ot the occasion, every note of the looked to the eternal recompett* , » I vii- 
prinnpul dates of Chinese history grand Gregorian coining like a wail of I dvred as seeing Him who h lnvisi ;;

alors. If the Democrats hold aloof
from the Republicans, they may, 
by skilful leadership, become mas-cry. lt is time they should he heard 

from on the Irish question. Webut shed its tear of sympathy when 
the story of our anguish and tribula
tion became known. Our city still 
sits desolate and refuses to he co.n-

strongly condemned the brutal ap
peal made by Lord Boaconsfield in 
the spring of 1880 to the British 
electorate against the unfortunate 
famine-stricken people of Ireland. 
We must equally condemn the un
feeling and ungenerous appeals of 
Mr. Forster and Sir William IIar-

forted. The ghastly hand of death 
has been laid upon the people. 
Young and old—maiden and mother 
—husband and wife—brother and 
sister have, by the unheard ot catas
trophe of the 24th, been consigned 
to the chilling silence of the grave. 
Happy home* have b**en robbed of 
their life ?-nd joy, hopeful hearts 
blighted by despair, promising lives 
blasted by unutterable woe. But 
great as is our sonow—inexpressible 
our anguish—wc must hear it with 
Christian fortitude. Whom God 
loves he afflicts. The Divine Master 
whom we adore and revere was him
self a man of sorrow, and our sor
rows and trials, if united to his by 
heartfelt submission and resignation 
to God's holy will—become purified 
and exalted, redounding to out* own 
merit and sanctification. To God 
alone can our people in the depth of 
their woe look for the consolation 
which will raise them from the 
gloom ol despondency into the light 
of hope. From God will, in good 
time, that consolation come, for to 
him our afflicted and sorrow-crushed 
c'ty now raises its broken heart. In 
the firmness of faith, in the trustful
ness ot hope and the ardor of charity, 
London prays that the shadow of its 
tribulation may pass away, to be fol
lowed hv the sunshine of* Divine pro
tection forever.

THE NEW BIBLE.

To the Kditor of the Recoud.
The newly-revised Bible has taken its 

time, but is at last in glorious circu
lation. It is the greatest actual curiosity 
and the latest sensation. Its fate indeed 
looks anything but pleasant. How it will 
be handled, and what effects it will obtain, 
can be guessed at without straining a nerve. 
After a short while it will turn out to be 
crammed with defects and jammed with 
errors. Soon it will cry out with all its 
might for a new “ touching up.” Its par
turition ha* been occupying the apace of 
ten years. How many and what struggles 
it must have made befoie it could reach 
the light of day ! It now appears bearing 
a message of no slight import. It finds 
itself obliged to inform the Euglisli-speak- 
ing world that Protestants have been bam
boozled for the last three centuries, and 
have had nothing to breathe save the at
mosphere of “ dark ages ” since the begin
ning of their history. What a piece of 
horrifying news it gives ! It affirms most 
emphatically that during a period of at 
least three hunded years Protestants have 
been printing, reading, learning by heart, 
quoting, carrying in their pockets and 
der their arms, caressing in a thousand 
ways, translating and promenading over 
the woi Id not the “pure ” word of God, 
as they falsely imagined, b.t the countless 
variegated corruptions of King James’ ver
sion. It cannot but alarm them consider
ably to know and feel that the revisers of 
the new Bible, no matter what may be 
their ability, are just as likely to fall into 
mistakes as the defunct gentleman whose 

remedial legislation to Ireland. 1 bus surviving work they have been doing 
tho war between c lasses will eon- their best to improve. What a distressing

and despairing prospect to find Protes
tantism nothing but a jumble of uncer
tainties, inconsistencies and never-ending 

nvavv. But the victory iu this Gauges ! Unquestionably th.nv must he 
1 - . . . , a screw loose m the absence of an lutalli-
Htrugg.c must vest ultimately with ye doctrinal authority, which must ex- 
the l ight. The Irish people must ist, somewhere if there he any Christianity

on the surface of our globe. It re-ides in 
Christ’s Vicar and Peter’s successor. It is 
this authority which aveu un for the fact 
that th ir hundred million Catholics van 
at this hour boast of being like the primi
tive Christians, of “ one mind and of one 

S. F.

own
The reverend gentleman received 
him kindly, and their talk on ques
tions of religion, which began at the 
iinner-tablv, was prolonged through

out the evening and entire succeeding 
night. Mr. Converse, in compliance 
with his own earnest desiic, was 
baptised next day, with the appro 
val ot his friend. He resolved to 
become a Jesuit, and accordingly 
entered the Novitiate, near Floris
sant, Mo., l'eb. 4th, 1845. Ho re
mained a member of the order till 
bis death.

court to English passion and prejud
ice in the debates of the session on 
Irish subjects, lt is now evident 
that Ireland has hut little to expect 
from either of the two British politi
cal parties. Mr. Gladstone's hill, 
which is good in so far as it dis
tinctly admits a grievance on the 
part of the Irish people, has indeed 
met with a good deal of support 
from English members. But it is 
now evident that it will never pass 
the Lords except, perhaps, in an em
asculated form. What then must 
he the consequence ? Increased dis
content in Ireland. There is no man 
hut knows that the land question de
mands instant and early adjustment. 
1 legislation of a broad and truly lib
eral character is assuredly and con
fessedly required to give Ireland 
peace, security and content. The 
Lords, through their leader, have 
shown their determination to refuse

Lent is observed in Rome in the
most ligid manner, and not only 
fasting but constant attendence at 
religious services, sermons, etc., is 
practised by the most indifferent. 
The carnival over every one puts on 
the solemn, serious aspect befitting 
the lenten period, and even gay 
young mon go in crowds to the 
churches to bear the sermons of dis THE THAMES DISASTER.tinguished preachers. This was 
particular) noticeable at tho Gosn 
when the distinguished preacher, 
Do Giovanni, delivered a series of 
Lenton sermons which wee at
tended by the most fashionable 
people of Rome. Indeed, all tho 
churches, great and humble, have

Reqniem High Mass In St. Peter’s Cathe
dral.

TOUCHING SERMON BY BISHOP 
WALSH.

un- There is perhaps no more touching 
j ceremouv than that laid down in the 

been crowded. The absence of His : Catholic ritual for the burial of the dead, 
Holiness from St. Peter’s is most j and this impressive service was held on 
lamentable. Formerly the Holy i Friday morning in St. Peter’s Cathedral 
Week ceremonies were performed by f°r the victim» in the late terrible disaster 
the Pope ; but since the foul usurpa- ^ member* of this church. The 

. / ., , , >, , bodv of the church was filled with thetion of the robber (.overmen! the frie]-|de and Rym|,atiliscrs of the amicted
une*, and from time to time the sudden 
breaking out of a suppressed wail of grief 
spoke of bruised hearts that sought con
solation in religion. Amongst the con
gregation we noticed the fathers and

Pope is virtually a prisoner in bis 
own palace. In other respects the 
Holy Weok ceremon os have been 
performed on a scale of unusual 
splendor and solemnity, and in St 

Peter’s the attendance has been the 
largest in ten years.

timie, thus will the condition of 1 re- ! 
land remain a constant menace to

triumph over landlordism.
In the depth of the scathe water i? still; 

the heaviest grief is borne in silence; the 
deepest love flows through the eye* and 
touch; the purest joy is unspeakable.

‘‘If you look at the present, it is by God 
that you are now living; if the future, lie 
i* the hope of everything you expect; if 
the pant you would never had been had He 
not created you”— Cryiry

Never condemn your neighbor unheard, 
however many the accusation* preferred 
aga nst him; every story has two ways of 
being told and justice requires that you 
should hear the defence as well as the accu
sation, and remember that the malignity 
of enemies may place you in a similar situa 
tion.

heart.”

‘ We owe far more to G(«l than to our
selves; we owe as much to our neighbors 
as to ourselves.’—St. Augustin*.
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Miles anil Bases both
Lilies and rose* both are *w 
Which 1* the tweeter whoc 
The moon 1* glorious >y nik 
And glorious the sun liy da 
Each thing of beaut y In
In it* own native way.

aff.ariïï’SKoïîiïïnd
Two flowers bloom; and no 
■Which sweeter is. or which 
For with perfection It 1* vu I 
perfect Ion t

Theom* Is gentle In her wh 
And winning in her volve i 
Accepts with -inlet grace ou 
Not court ing it, yet pleased 
A woman always winning U 
A lily without guile.

The other half unloving *-< 
With well weighed won
uut'iove within her gentle 
Fot »v,.r nutters, though u 
And gai’,,- reigns she over i 

, by right
Surely my heart were « --Id 

Vtile** It held you passim. 
My peerless Illy, and my r- 
Did it not throb to know > •
Did 1 not h 11 your word* ai 
Love, cherish and

For you have been far ino 
Tlian I could dare to dreui 
Your • yes t he light by wh 
Through worldly mist and 
Your love the coveted rewi 
Of life's unfinished task.

o compute.

The rose a queen.

revere.

HAMILTON I

“ Ca liiiiimi ut a ortli”— 
lirai Grand Bazat 
Curiosities Formosa 
way Notes ( urmi 
Names.

E0CLE8IAST 
Preparations have bee 

holding of a Grand 
fund for renovating St. 
This bazaar is an enter 
able magnitude, and a.< i 
an interest common to 
galion, it is expected tl 
’ the labor and « 

to bring it to a successft 
Rev. Father Brohma 

an earnest worker. Hi 
steeple to be built on h 
p rchased two magnifie 
intends to have placed 
soon with due ceremon;

The work ou the ex 
Church is about coir 
cost nearly #4,000. T 
locality claim that the 

of the finest in the 
His Lordship Bishi 

quite recovered from 
administered the Sacrai 
tion to more than a h 
boys and girls—on A sc 
cathedral. They had 
at Mass and received 
In the meantime some 
had caused to be prepa 
school-room a quantiV 
to which the attention 
dren was very effect t 
close of the ceremony.

CUR»-STONE Cl
Spring, whose apnr 

manv ages indicated 
swallows and the deve! 
now
least, by the more pic 
corner loafers and f 
These apparently opp1 
many marks in comnn 
struct thoroughfares, t 
ferouely, and indulge 
and indiscriminate us 
One class oflend* tru 
trubivenets, which cari 
tends to bring it into 
irreligious ; the otht 
ment, social, moral, r 
foul vulgarity and 
These are the marks c 
become more strung!' 
to the latter class W1 
that their performanc 
are spread far and wi 
from the centre to 
violence increases wit 
vaiicing summer, and 
the ribald song, fright 
word, resoun 
the ears of peacefu 
families, who are thi 
obedience to the law 
ness in paying their ti 
laws to be sure, but 
to be put in operatic 
poor tippling Smith, 
ner loafer who is ave 
an insulter of womei 
children, enjoys a pet 
is said that there is n 
without its use, but 
of these worthies ha? 
tamed. A series of ; 
might be invented to 
garrets and cellars, a 
the destruction of r 
not for the law attain 

LOCAL
Our Mechanics’ 

supporting, notwith 
and judicious manaj 
is being made to trn 
the city, the latter 
bilities and open th 

to the public 1 
this fail it is likely tl 
to close up.

The loss sustainec 
Stuart & Milne, in t 
of their foundry 
amounts to about S3 
surance is no more 1 

The Times suggest 
. captains, that if the

over-crowding thei
them, to remain qu 
and announce their 
“lift anchor” until 

retur:

the

a.

better foreshado'

,1 throu

t

i

>

of passengers 
would involve a trii 
captains and passei 
to disagreeable re-m 

A brakemnu on i 
killed on Tlmi:

a bridge, and a pa 
train, Toronto Bn 
jured on Wednesd 
the platform while 
tion.

The N. & N. W. 
extra trains torun

commodat ion of pi 
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The slaughter w 
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performing 
persons ami place 
regret to all who t
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Hotter* a ml ('liiMmi.
I*, thv hmnilr w«‘i* tlow'ri't* 
-lulling iiiul peeping

matter.. As the English politician has de- undertook the Management of this highly | patent people, au,I thin tyrant "»;r The “fhiidrro i
niived our country of many a national cvuimen,lable undertaking: Misse, Mac- conscience. Hum the xerv vuniiueine- tb. ” 'vk , , ' "Il'1
liiflit and urivileue so the Englishman of guire, O’Connell and Boisvert are in the ment of the world the good haw always weitthdineniBiihe.lt. tin mint )" u* i un 
letters has with ^marked success pruned first place to tie congratulated. Miss t'arey. ! had to Miller fi-m the had. « hrist him- next day, i/-,u., ./y. . .
and mutiUted o„r national nonieu laturo by tL care and attention which she ha, : self was  ........xcept,.;,,. and if he were I r.jl. . 1 a,es . the
out of all 1.roller shape The prefix - O- shown throughout and by her tasteful and ! treated a, ....... tin , Wing wa», hi, .li eiplvs pool lit <• W>, at mice , hut it d.....
or^'llae,” as estiuiahle to the irishman as artistic performances of last night whether must he prepnre.1 to -utter aim. Hut it | appeal that an) lepa'aUou it.'i . sen a ,,,,
2 Don" «o the Spanish Van" to ,W U»r- .« «* .mpani-t or perform,,- -nets al, ; wd.W -aid, weieuot ,h;; . ' ÏÏÏW*...........

sewreelv to he seen ami I he name "that is BIRTH. and Judas was olive an apostle,and lie- tention. \t e learn, mure, iv. r, that a still Thl, ilow'retsoi i
« fh ,ir- ,nt *|,ut a uirv iv emhlame At ituebee, on the ath May, ttie wifi of ' came a repudiate without any fault of hi- I gravel a-peel u gneii tin- a. in i. • x tin- The "whhI 
left often presents mil a snrr^ I; 'JR* »« Mr. w. M. MeDoimld. <>i « son. nivuio Master. Auuthei dephnnhle ml. faut as oui , urn-spoiident i-iufuivod. that
to he original. OS VI I (I , son DEATH „ ha- heel, the constant an.\ earnest the infant Danny Hanrahin, year-
of the ebamptou is shrivelled into ha’ At uueUe,on II <• Mi May, Helein, J<»e . . llf . p „f ,e„ «a- tiuck hy one „f hi- raptureasif,heiïl„„er,i,eweret.,,uuuda,uw xelieo,,,,. W. \ ' t, .  l^ck, d down • ' l, «hi I-  
for its owner to hi ar. Mxl.iath ret ie- Trento,,. Oui., «nHisi years.- | ou, „ ,■miiitiv and in the I niteil Stale- nmii-tuui- to lei oil the man who
1SÎ r ■ W .n W1... sitm y'Whm "X'deat'l! ofldie ixUove esieenn-U tody, ha- What will In' the liavve-t which society milted m, unmanly. " unli.imai, an nit-

,p .. — i ,,ir imlovliiK -emus 11 .! " '' I, i. easi n ah   ovei- a very^ large eirele of friends mu>t lu... ,.,sarily leap from a pnpitlatlon i mg' W. lrii-1 the attention l ‘he
wellweWiëd word and measured U DmujUerty'see- his name spelled Dock ...I city, where darliie a r;.. religion, il- restraint,, .uilhoiitii- xxill l„ called to the mat nr,

'Tthh.k'Ttoèïnt toL I ndi'n red' tnimdf S«Sto\Sito ll!5 ££ I h. hop... and it- tejings „f future re- 1 which, th ;ugh ha ,=- ■ mo..lia- , «,.
".mid nexei think it nnant m me u,eharaeie, The d.wasod was ever | , , u„i,hmeni- It will l.e -.'in.u -id. M. .intime no .Iniihl. tin
original, “son of the avenger. Ulhgan fummos. matt wmk,. ‘tl'ty"'1,;!;™; I S... ial,-m and Nihilism, the working, of mu-i.al reoertory -f the Newa-tle h-x-

, (g linrd) lfi Iliad» to «lu mvrey UH lu i- imd .‘oui tori lu-r ht rvHx«*«l lius i vli we « , in Russia. Thu students of will I» ■ no. fed tu hv ualivu prodigua ul
laghan, “the wanler or keeper, am i>allU aivl family ! Him I.niwh ilw children. , ...... ..... lhv .r. v,,u.

K£«t6S^"SS;l — -......—”....is -e'a? A-h- the valiant” is disguised as Hums, “little PAS I OH 11. IETU.lt OF HIS lill.U I. >'•' 1 in that ■ rule--, dix hauls x- 
stream."—a mistake almost sufficient to THE ARC HBiSHOV. rel,f,;',‘ ""i "' ' ‘"t Hr’ lhd , Th ■
wake the stout old Wicklow chief from --------- ,,r hl;;‘ ,1" ,l‘re l'f‘ J fi o, f, , ii..i ,,,- A ( ATHDI.lt 11 t( lll.lt IN t MASSA-

| his grave—run!IC/tu/.um.-A orU'itreliuliy, .litillee of ISM, 1 XVIX ''-an- .. ... • 1 ' , ' ... . ... ... .. s. ||,m|
I is crippled into ISrahamy, a poor English --------- res.mm.s though not worsh up, ,g t III M.l is M

equivalent for a name as old as the Druids. .Jo* x JohEVH Lynch, bx the Grace of I tru. , ..«l, educate their children with
These make hut a .mall «fraction of the (tod, and Appointment of the llulv i tv, rehgioit- feelmg, than many -.. Th. tii-t . 111. .- f Ma,

=- corruption, going on in our Irish names, I ,nd Apost .fii See, Archbishop „f ealvd x-hnslt,,,., and livnev ixaients un- from religiuu ml.deram
so that the subject could he continued to 1 Toronto, Assistant at the l'onlifival treated will, respect and their -oxc.u- estaldidi then own pveteir. .1 and pet x
a far greater length. Our language i, ou ] Throne, &c„ &c„ Ac. mV"!*l,avr ,"D ' vi1 v, «»»' ’ 1 hr," !
it. death-lied, our national customs arc T,, the Rev. I'lergy, Religious Commun- 1 here is auuthei gieat ,"1 ’’ 1 'lu-piiah c xx il.l, n, ■- **"«••*> ,'.H

ities, and liefoved t hildren of the >1» rani.lications n, almost exeix grade h,.w well they s.icee,'.led; hut a ."I.....   -
Laity, Health and Benediction in the "f-uiety It is too grxint a ,1,-ire W- ,0 tin ,.|.l ul vuneiit etent ... “.lain 
I coining ncli. He who n.ntens to nvuumv , ,*oniiiiuintius «h-vovurs wi ll dvhnutl uakfa !

On. Holy Father. Pope Leo XIII, in ril'!l i»'1 without sin," -ays the Holy ofl.igotrt and intolerance in ll.eird.-e.-ti.l
the anguish of his paternal heart at seeing ''sl':l,17 1 V''i‘“ i “ i 1,11 ■ wil"ll"' 1 'V1' l.'"“ 11 ....... 1,1

I the oppression of so many child,, n „f the and el.urcii-going la,lx who desires I wouM »,<h to se. survix, afle, ., la,.......I Chur. li pn.lnlul,
! Church in various countries, especially ill . 1,1 procure good- and flumes at a lowei , lw„ centuries and a liait, h ,i an din-tin when anyhodv who ehu. - 

his own city of Roim, and knowing from rate than w.mld furnish the working tion of „ur general pro,,...illon. w uni t many .,-lie lik, at any
, , . . I experience of the past ages the great and people with the hare necessaries ul life, stalemenls from the leport -,........ the fir.1 page of anvuiie ..f

Preparations navi* ljven comincnceu lor --------- manifust MesKiii'^ and triumiilis thnt haw to tin* hu.'ivy contractor, wlm, prus-vd i>y 0f tin1 School Comnuttuu ui thu tuwn "i thvm thv .ippv.iliatimi "I tin l'»i*h«ip< "f
the holding of a Grand Bazaar in aid of a urand ooNCKRT. I alwavs followed thu univ. iUl and vnru-| otilvl "•«‘Gavtovs, must grind «town hw ; i^vx, in V v vuunty -f thu sninv namu. thv t’.atliuliu rlnm lt, with thu I',.pu at tliuii
fund for renovating St. Mary’s Cathedral. ^ ^ concert in aid of ^ Nun of est prayers of the Church, has 1irovlaimud workingmen to starvation wages, to ">aku Then- was a vacancy in one of the h.-.l l.vad, vnwuraging Catlmli • to ruad the
This bazaar is an enternr^e of comidei- , ^ nnd her fuUr or fivv hundred another jubilee. Hu vails, therefore, ! » g^o<l reinunerat.on lor In- -urvic,:,, of the town a few >«m.-.ag«., an.l fr.mi i-m Riblc, in thu -
able magnitude, and as its object possess,.. m,le u]lu. tuWards whom she carries Up.„, his spiritual children throughout ^1 appear tube m too great a hurry Vo j candidates, aftei a.-aveful "xaum.a i",, he ,liml|,i |„. .i.iied t.. the re,.ding „f the
an interest common to the whole congre- P” . entirety the Divine precept:— the world to put forth their most fervent , het'ouie rich. committee ..dr,-ted Mi Mary \. I.eaidui, , ||„l, Seni.lure-, and that nm only l-r
gallon, ills expected that all will take a „ Suffl,rliuleVhihirvn tu come unto me,” prayers to our good and merciful God t,. i tll,,1,lr-'" ar” l,ul 1,1 1,1,11 ’ wurk "" «« ‘he "He 1«-t .piahli.d I „ the phi, .• N" ,!„■ Uatl.ul,, ,d lh, iiil„d states, hut 
■'hare in the labor and do what they tan * Jff hu,.sday evelliug 26th May, 'tax- the hands of the oppressors of hi- i <*j»d - pay. They must work t„ earn a wa then ha m.■ Wen mi ■ d also fur those of the xxh.de world U-ide 1
to bring It to a successful issue. " > Patrick’s Literary people, that they may he able to lirai j pittance to enable their parent to real nri moral or ediinitiunal .pmlih. a- ,s , ii,,ni>

Hex . Father Brohman continues to be m m i* in lce of„ ,.Jy Ll follow the teachings of the true g,„. ! and support them, buch a state of ti..n- She wa. 1„„„ ,n the town . du.-ated ,.(l ,ny lhat , l„.|lex - that man, by
an earnest worker. He is causing a new a,’ld appreciative audience—a],- pel, to enjoy all the succors of religion society is nut In a healthy condition, hence ,n ,t« school, as far a- she old 1«;, and hi, „wll ,,„wvr van forgive ,in
steeple to be built on Ins church, and has ^ because of the manner to which !n éducation', in the reception of the sac- £«• tre.1u.-iit_ -ink,- fur higher wages graduated with h„„u, at the sale,,, V, na wli|l|l , ngarde.l by the Uath-
p rchased two magmfieent bells, which he prvuaüx U ptof,ra„„„e submitted to rameuta, i„ hearing mass, and in fine in Phe competition between contra,'tor and School. Every morning -he lead and had vlmri f, as tl„ agent of „„r Lord 
intends to have placed in position xciy ^evenr. ^ uf ^ all thin’ relating to divine worship. employees is keen, because the gentlemen her scholar-read according ,l”' , .l,.,„- t'hrist. acting by the m.wvr dele-
won with due ceremony. were occupied by His Worship the Mayor In ltu-ia hundreds of sands yf i or the company want to get work done at King .lame- version „. the 111,le, and re- a |u lli|u avCl„,|i„g to th.-e words,

The work on the exterior of Formorn Ld Mrs BreLseau and Mr. Owen good Catholics are unjustly and tyranni- | too.:I„w a hgiire and heme he root and ........... xx,ll, them Hv Lud ' >' | - Whose .hall forgive, they are
Church is about completed—estimated “ , p„",lent of the Board of Trade, callv dc>],rived ofthod rights which he- flinug "f •' ,l”' "iiseues that follow, conf.'i med t„ ex cry i.gulati„n. 1,1 1,1 I forgiven th.-ni, and ... ........ -ms y..u shall
cost nearly 84,000. The people of that raising of the curtain, Mr. .luhn long eipecially to a GÏrislian people. | Jl.e generality „ I people reqn, re long and the hvst -he was met wit 1, her.pieju.li, e ^ th retained" I S, I dii, x.x,
locality claim that heir àrareh will be » >- ‘la r ^ Managing Com- Her bishops are banished from their sees, j deep lessons of justice, honor and human- aDI, opposition “ I lardlv had she crossed , ^

ot the huestm the diocese. ppUec Ll tin t 11U Honor the Lieuten- priests from their parishes, and hundreds Lx- •» «I"’ ru'' rebgmn alone xvl he the thresh,,!, of tl.es,,.............. . -a s tIn ,T m.Niwr
His Lordship Bishop Crmnon (now “ Ll written n letter to say of people left without mass and sacra- found a remedy for these ex,1s Religion committee -h,-for, he cry ,.( t „tl,.dh , „Vvr and „ve, again that t'atb

quite recovered from his recent illness) Lw™ prevented from being present ment.-, because they would obev God teaches the powerful, rich, justice, to th, was rai-ed, although' hedid net m any j yb,.!, ,iay the priest !„ fiardon their sms
administered the hacrament of Confirma- t„ Madame Rohitaille being con- rather than man, and refuse to acknuw- pK-rmmq honest work and a faithful die- ln,nner obtrude her part icaUrrehgim,. 1m When such a thing is nidi, ard of any
Hon to more than a hundred children- » ™- 11 '11\™ , iUmss aml himself ledge the authority of the Emi.eror ns ehaige of just contracts and ohhgatm lief the -ehofar.; Mill ,l„ erv «'athx.li. Chur, I,
hoys and girto-on Ascension 1 ay, in he hmd V > coW. The ah- su, erior to that of Christ. The tilockade toward them employe . It i continued, and .lu- t acher wa -ul.je. I , w||„n aliv „a„.saeti„n of the kin,l is
cathedral. They had previously assisted "“L ot Mm llu.phy was also owing tu around the Vatican is being narrowed ol God that here should be this world to per-ecu culmmating n.1 ' ! stigmatized
at Mas. and received First Communion. ^L. Luse Unit ot His Hoi.or the and straightened, and the Holy Father various grades of society. Il,e young withdraws of all l,„t f„,i, scholar, from ,
In the meantime some thought! nl person ^^"Ltke and Mrs. Meredith was, as is feels the iron cincture that pre-ses around and the old also the rich and the poor, he the scho„ . 'll-,; committees .-port
had caused to be prepared the adjacent ^w owing to the deeply alhicted him, whilst it paralyz.es hi. spiritual weak and the'strong, the learned and the ........ this parlicln, ca - -1.,-.'- as fol- |
school-room a quantity of refreshments, Lcuneuce a LonLn, Ont., wLre a near action in many thiugs-colleges and rclig- *cs< learned, the governors and the gov- l„w,. - In tin. installe,' w- xx.„,Id speak , ,, „„NKsr
to which the attention of the fa-ting ch.1- ’da ”.e lo-t h s life by the awful catas- iou- houses funded and endowed by emed some with more talent, others with pLainh-. I'lom our Knowledge of th, ; .pu p,.rMi,t iu .aying that ,'nthulic.s hedieve
'Iren was very effectually called at the "LLwhich has visited the inhabitants Popes, Cardinals, and Nobles, and hy the lew, all depending on one another in some ,,ualifirat>„„-„f this teacher,. Wom <ilM ar„ f„rg1Ve„ merely hy the
close of the ceremony. of that city Previous to the opening of industry of the religious themselves, ‘lei},1c|-'' . . , ... . , , duty to give her the appnmtment, o o | confe*»ion of them to the priest, witli-

CüRB-STONE ci'RIostTIF.s. , cunci.,t'three or foul mites of children, are confiscated and the religious driven lb.®*e conditions of life tliiough th have said to h«r. Ç ,"'1"'.1 V a ‘ , a true sorrow for them, or a true
Spring, whose approach has been for atteaded ,v“ young gentleman, presented off, and their property stolen from them providence of God change con-tan ly, every way quahhed for the posit,,,,,, ex, ep- , ,.mt them-

mauv ages indicate! hy the return of ^h of the PatrLs who were present by the state LigandLthe loss of these hence the common express on, the ups ln y„ur religious belief, hut we can ot w|l(.nlvv,.ry .-t.il.l finds the contrary di-
swallows and the development of birds, is with a bouquet of natural flowers. The religious establishments that were, many and downs of life. At last death coiul. appoint you I... .. y„u are ' , tinctly ami dearly staled in the catechism,
...... better foreshadowed in this city, at nBll never looked better ; the stage was of them, the seminaries wherein mission- to end all, and xxe shall go ' , ijul,— the eommittee has • . „g • ' which lie is obliged to learn before he can
least, hy the more prompt appearance of beautifullv nreseuU'd as a forest scene aries were et ucated, and sent to foreign eternity. Let us all, dearly hUovcd child- th,s matter to ,hi extent that xxe - aim, t ,,e ailmilted to the sn, laments I Anv hon- 
comer loafers and street missionaries. „ D iu Canadian Woods.” Iu the lands to evangelize the pagans, will he ren in Christ, prepare for that time and think at all l.rohal,le, the case stands as a „„„ , all Vl,rify this statement !>y rx-
These apparently opposite classes possess .Loumtodbv pots ol natural the eternal ruin and ditruction of so avail ourselves of th;s further grace wch disgrace to the town m which ,t oceurred amillill), t'atholi, .................
manv marks inconmion. Both alike ob- Cer’s and evergre, ns’ interspersed with many souls that might he saved hy their “itFugl? are^erv V " ^ '"nv'l a Northern t,Sh*
struct thoroughfares, they roar must voci- colurud U(;ht, ahd bannerets on a raised labors. What a cry would be raised Jh® . ”, f 6 , V ,.alh(,;V 11 "ate,! in a' .Souther,, -Cool it To assert that Hie Catholic Church grants
Sttk5ti?Lu‘L3ttï 3^^£5St&SS!î ÏSd'Krt.,,........................................ .......... .......................•

.. . s-lïSSjSSSsr-» ;
ment, social, moral, and religions by its sentin1' the four provinces of Ireland, tacked with especial ferocity, and a great and toinmuuion. i<- , if< harried into retiium nt "lu V
foul Vulgarity and startling profanity. wa» dbow the audience part of its funds confiscated. This college be visited m 1 oronto w ,11 be the Lathe l.al gr,at disadvantage as regards urn pi ,y i,
These xck the marks of distinction, which J'"K"x‘ and 'both were shewn by was especially founded and endowed by St. Patrick s, *“f. ‘he pamh churelt of standing, hr the cr„,'l prejudoT- of
become more strongly defined in regard YuT appkuse which followed the Popes torn their private nurse, also hy elch; '."f‘^d st It those who should 1„; her f, emlsf Ef In-
to the latter class when it is considered P‘ndition ofeacl, t.iece and the absence of carllinals and the charitable of various m ^Id.tton to he Uthed a b ' a - testant, expect Catholic D U«, 1

rîw3

word, resound through the air and assail warnlp, ap]dauded. “Holy Mother («unie be suppressed by confiscating its resources. , , ftur the jubilee. The priests
the cars of peaceful citizens and their u;R Fotitstens” was then given hy Misses Rome does not belong to the Italians. . 1 ^ ‘ . . | , «1.
families, who are thus requited for their yagUp.e alul Boisvert In piano accompnni- It was refounded and rebuilt by the parishes" that we^inav
obedience to the laws and prompt read,- melL l,y Miss Garev and on the violin by Pones, assisted by the catholics, princes P>''] 1 ‘V * u, assl-t them it, hearing
ness in paying tlieir taxes. AAchav- good tj,e eve, „e„ial Mr. Kuhring, in a manner and people of the world. What a dis- * ! I 1 1 h
laws to he sure, but they are apparently which rellected credit on all and which drew graceful injustice for the infidel govern- c0^,™^Lrt all „ur priests most
to be put m operation only against (say) forth thc WL.]] mcrit,;d applause of ttie ment of Italy to make as its own these • , ,, -Uj „.a] in urgi„v
poor tippling Smith, while the street cor- ^ Miss Carey’s selection of “Irish treasures of religion and are presented to - ) 1 , ln .:at ,a„k
net loater wno is averagely a blasphemer, 'it" given in that exquisite style the Popes by their devoted children, tavml'them dv Lf tt hl2ngs of th^
- insulter of women, and a corrupter of with whi(.Ç lhose who frequented the Devout pilgrims from all i,arts of the “ " earnest in prayer

children, enjoys a peculiar immunity. It Thursday evening concerts of the Institute world laid rich offerings at the shrmc of , . . ' , , im„l„r,. H,P
i, said that there is nothmg m the world ' t winter are familiar. Thc our Lady in the Holv House of Nazar- " ' ,lance iVi .
without its use, but. thc economical value ^Lifers,,» by Miss Dessane, it is eth at Loretto, and Lehold the Italian Ker ,f God .°ml her BlesUrf Spouse
of these worthies has not yet been asccr- nee(1ics810 gpeak of. Miss Dessane is an government enumerates and claims them , Protector of the ChurcV to
mined. A senes of acousttearrangements . and her rendition of the piece a, state treasures. What a sacrilege ! Krac” which
might be invented to carry the sounds into ti ned brought down rounds of ap- If the donor attempted to lake them Lack “Wain all tu. grau. which ,garret, and cellars, and ,W utilized for Xfs'e 1 per,Utent demand for her re- he would be arrested a, a robber. The %with the letter „f
the destruction of rate and mice, wrerc it appearaIlcc induced her to make her devoirs Bishops are harrassed in their dioceses m « dividing them according
nut for the law against cruelty to annuals. she was again met with applause, the discharge of their duties A Holy conVenience to he read in s.l the

LOCAL ITEMS. n--snne’s affability in giving her Crusade went forth to rescue from mfidel to cunventtn-e, < , ,Our Mechanics’ Institute is not self- setvice5 ,0 the cause of charity cannot he hands the Holy City of Jerusalem, and ^Lthtreligious .oLLnitle," to be^L ■
supporting, notwithstanding its careful hi hly .iraised. The second part now the Holy City of Rome is in pos- ot tne religious rornn,un t
andPjudicious management. An attempt 0Den^gwfth a selection of Irish Airs by session of the avowed enemies of Christ; me.iced on the first . y 
is being made to transfer the Institute to tfe band and they wete loudly applauded, ami, therefore, let pilgrims of holy prayer reception u„.
the city, the latter to assume respimst- Mi86 Boisvert then san="A„gels’ Serenade and mortification rfy to the aasistat,ce o Fesrivadof 8L UIaMus, Kith of May, 1881.
liilities and open thc library and reading- . manner which fully sustained her wdl Rome and the Holy -ather, and offer tIOHN JOSF.l’l I
room tu the public flee of charge. Should knuxvn reputation as a vocalist of gifted violence to heaven to obtain from a J. J. McCann, ^LVp.,, „f Tur'rnt,,.
this fail it is likely the Institute may have _owers and ing|i artistic training. She merciful God that he would stay the arm •
to close up. „ was forced to re-apiiear. The next item of the persecutors of his Church. We

The loss sustained by Messrs. Burrow, waÿ tbe m„tto song "Six Feet of Earth,” punishes lhat he may save. But ttie
Stuart & Milne, in thc recent destruction Eugene Belleau. This gentleman most pairful anguish to the heart of our Newcastle West
of their foundry and stock by fire h"y K0 well established himself as a favorite Holy Father must be to see h,s children of fc.her the little boys of Newcastle West 
amounts to about $100,000, while the in- Lat to say that he fully sustained his re- Rome amt Ita.y weaned from his love, are the Paganin s of the art uf xvhistling.
surance is no more than $13,000. nutation last niuht covers the whole and from the true faith hy xvtckeo men. or the police stationed there are yifte l

The Times suggests to our pleasure boat P , He was' forced to rr-appear, Infidel schools, from which «11 religions with a detective auricular power which 
captains, that if the people will persist in 8. , ' “ appropriately gave the last teaching is banished, and with it the sign ought to make every man of them a for-

' Overcrowding their vessels in spite of " nfthOOmesLg. “Beaming Like of our redemption which sanctified and tune. „ the httecountvLinmrck town
them, to remain quietly at their moorings ,v.p gtai. 0f Morning,” was given hy the adorned the walls of the school-rooms, were already eH 1 "s ie< ^ ® gentleman from Sarnia,

their determination not to Le pro,noter. o°f the concert, Misses hatred towards the Holv Mother of (tod, nsive" and tie whistlel of - intimidation 8 Inoulh „f Black Ri
M«uire, O’Connell and Boisvert. It is a the Blessed Apostle,, an,(other great chnst- There new varrat m fhe --this Ue pvmii boutt. o’clock. Annie Mack™
beautiful song and its rendition drew forth i n, heroes, the saints, -md despising the seditious. rommy ttten, ag d seven one of the occupants, was drowned,
a well merited encore, with which they Pope, the Church in general, the sacra- and Danny llanrahan aged nine, wer Was recovered. An inquest
cracefuUy complied. Mr. Frank Duggan ments, the mass, and all divine things, are “doing" the pnncipnl ’^ ..' L tel^ to is now being held. Deceased xvns a 
ranu “Break, Break," n his oxvn usual the tenets of this new school of irréligion a few evenings ago Strolling 1 an .y ht |,ani, l Mackenzie, ei-mayor
splendid manner, and in response to an and blasphemy along they whutied « they „,Lr,,,a. The accident xvas c,u.ed 1,y
encore "ave very appropriately “The Isle France, tuo, so Catholic, notwithstanding air sell c e< i) " > “ 1 try ing to change seats in the boat.
ox er the Sea,"-whL fully gave him a a bad government, ha, much to suffer and men, ti»u,|hm«'.tknown ^ Vû.JO Friday aft, „.......  a lire broke
renewal lease of his well established re- needs our prayers. A xast nnui « r of t■. _• - ■ _ ■ suggestive name, that .,f out in the East Ward, Brantford, in a
putation. Miss Maguire followed with gtous hoa.es have been suppreased, and th«L Duff’’ ftow th' depths of frame building occupM by Mr. James

l the every pleasing “Beautiful Girl of inmatM, hoir, goo,_ and patnotic e , ^ H ÿyD iff's villinny are rendered into Harrison as a carpenter and joining shop,
v- s t Kildare,” which she rendered in a most tirely devoted to the rdiLiou* matruction ™ .7 . , i • r kili 10 fAth()m or ln a few momenU the building was in

The N. & N. W. began on Saturday to | . . » manner . the audience would of the people, and teaching in college*, whisthngisbeyond ^rs^t0 ft lhti ftrn then spread tun frame
run extra trains to tlm Beach for the a=- ■ L be ^tMed an i in response sha gave have been driven from the,r home, without "Twcïitie Sera ' mu"t hare. c" per shop run hy a Mr.laull. This was
commodalioli of pleasure seekers. I ,p(. “Flower Girl” in a style peculiarly a crime being alleged against t t i, « y mveirat with rare thrilling empliasis and soon consume 1, as well as a house of Mr.

CA UMNMA7A ORTH 1 1 ..leasing. The chorus from “tihimes of trial bv judge or jury, a-,f they were felon» iLL.L'La forthe exec^Lof Ham,on’, adjoining. Mr. James Harrison,
The slaughter which a careless or un K-0rm indy” wa, given by some twenty beyom. the pale of all law—vrhy this, and fulllliu- ,rch_.stea , , . , - , t , endeavoring to save his tools, wa,

tutored press has been for many year- ■ Wie. and gentlemen in a splendid by a republican government I bad men- eight U f Roused the^abukr, to m^ end ayum^ ^ h„„r
oerfonning cm our Celtic names, both of Juu •> lu re„auion waa perfect. It daring, revolutionary and impious—have action ; and we are iulortH«i tnat our ouiw a , 
persons and places, is a matter of much j . reuiaiue to eompliment those who got into power over the heads of the too brave Dan and 1 oturny were pro p > 
regrt-t tv all who take an interest id Irish *

Lille- and Korea both are Sweet. Ilf lltlW• ru
llli

1 the gran*! 
i \nil oh, thu uhtldreii, the bointic iittl*
I | M’f t hviii^

ilium- hul I'm Mid for thorn, 
j could he glue! for them.

I'll mi' 111

roses both un- Hweet— 
ho wwetiter who can

Each thing ul lM HUty h-ix a . hi
In It* own native way.

LllleR and 
Which l8t

and low them, and blows them

n the pathway of my life— 
Tlitit else were ilvHOlatu itud have — 
Two flowei H bloom; and none can > 
Which s w ou te r is, m which more h 
For with perfection It is vain 
perfection t

man or
Ur hf mm ning. 
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Hy rudfwt hands, undullful;
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And the >mlllng little children, thu bon me 
little children,

like happy moths lu

the ditv t une

orse fate

ild wind's *u<o eompaie.
t’k 'il bee

A nd vvl il n't n it 'ïi i* 'll or *v< >1 o,l,|i u d «II.)
Accepts with ijUlet grat e our praise,
Not courting It, yet pleased the while- 

winning love,woman always wli 
lily without guile. That sport 

sumim r 
May PJ'G î leil M a\ ,t i no 

t lie daisies l.“ut'iove wltliln tier gonll" '.rcii-l 
Eot • x-i-r Mutters, though unsetn.
And gau-v reigns she over all —
The rose, by right a queen.
Hurely my heart, weft- void and hard 

VnlesN It held you passing dear,
My peerless lily, and my rose; 
l)id It not throb to know you 
Did 1 not «'I your words and 
Love, cherish and
For you have been far 
Than l could dare to dream or

yes thc light by which I sec • 
Through worldly mist and lolly’s mask; 
Your love the coveted re 
Uf life's untlnlshed tusk.

may light on them,
:4lit on I hem. 
tl' li hi i a be woo'd inttl

A ml x iist moi i
rite honnle lift le ma

ires ! composition ; atm any attempt to
Newcastle week da\ into a s ottisli S.ib 
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more to
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HAMILTON LETTER. I> 11 HONES t :

“Cm II ilium atu iii'tli"-Itpmw Kcili'sias- nearly all in the grave, m„l uni.- xxe !
to it ourselves, that nomenclature, buauti !

... .. ........ I ful and expressive, that can trace its
Curiosities Foriiiihxit ( linrth-Rall- | urigin 1|(,VII,„1 .)lv,|ay» uf Norninii, Saxon,

Notes t uiTvnt htvnls Irish

X Few t> oril> iddressed to Our Vro- 
testant Friends.( urh-stonetieiil Gniml Huzaiir

l ii.it lin t iilludi 
the use of thu lhlile, 

i an buy an
( '.itlndic book-h rc.

| or Roman may share the same late.
Cl anv AH ILL.

it By 
Names.

QUEBEC LETTERFA'CLKSI ASTRAL.

“The faithful

grievous sin, ami ranked 
along with murder, adultery, blasphemy, 
etc., in every catechism ami work on (’a 
tholi. theology i

now

When an “ indulgence.” according to her 
universally received doctrine, was never 
dreamed of by Catholics to imply, in any 

whatever, any permission to commit 
the least sin ; and when an indulgeu- «t 
lias no application whatever to sin until 
after sin has been repented -if and par
doned !

woman

IS IT HONKHT
To accuse Catholics if putting the Blessed 

Virgin or the saints m the place of God 
or the Lord Jesus Christ—
When the Council of Trent declares 

that it is simnly useful to ask then inter
cession in order to obtain favor from God 
through His Son, Jesus (’hrist our Lord, 
who alone is our Saviour and Redeemer - 

When ‘'asking' their nrayers and intlu 
ence with God” i« exactly of the same na 
lure as when Christians ask the pion* 
prayers of one anothei i

IH IT HONI8T
To accuse Catholics of paying divine wm- 

ship to images or pictures, as tln> 
heathen do—

When every Catholic indignantly repudi
ates any idea of the kind, and when the 
Council of Trent distinctly declares tho 
doctrine of the Catholic Church iu regard, 
to them to be “ that there is no divinity 
or virtue in them which should appear to 
claim the tribute of one’s veneration ” 
but that “all the honor which is paid to 
them shall be referred to the originals 
whom they are designed to represent” i 
(Sees. 25.)

from

CANADIAN NEWS.

Mrs. Sarah Mackenzie. <>f Belleville, "Ô 
years of ago, fell on the floor a short time 
since, breaking her thigh hone and arm 
and dislocating her shoulder. She «lied 
on Sunday from the effects of her injuries.

Max Levi, a second-hand dealer of To
ronto, attempted to shoot his wife on 
Fridav but missed lii" mark. He was ar
rested' hy V. C. O’Connell. Levi is said 
to be of unsound mind, and attempted 
commit suicide some time ago.

A brakeman named Mo Yean had his 
left arm badly smashed at Harrisburg on 
Thursday morning while coupling

He was taken to llamil-

and

to

the Church

cars un
a freight train. 
t,m and cared for by the company s physi

A man named Richmond, living at 
Barkdale, on Friday morning jumped 
fr in the Grand Trunk express tram, 
a* it was passing that place. He 
sustained a fracture of his right leg and 
right collar bone, and received an ugly 
wound on the head. He is not expected 
to recover.

A disastrous fire took place «at the new 
j work- of Mr. Burrows in Hamilton 
Friday morning, about three o’clock. 

The building and contents were com- 
pletelv destroyed. The loss will be in the 
neighborhood of $125,000, while the in
surance is only $10,000

A boat containing three ladies and
apsized «it 

Tuesday

IS IT HONeBT
To make these and many other imitai 

charges against Catholics—
When they detest and abhor such falso 
doctrines more than those do who mak* 
them, and make them, too, without ever 
1 laving read a Catholic book, or taking 
any honest means of ascertaining thu 
doctrines which the Catholic (’Lurch really 
teaches Î

Remember the commandment of G<m! 
which says : “ Thouuhalt not Umr fnk» wit- 
ne*»aynm4 thy neighkir.”

Render, would you be honest and do no 
injustice 1 Then examine the doctrines ot 
the Catholic Church; read the works of 
Catholics. See both sides. Exs mine and! 
be fair, for Americans love fuir play.— 

< <tOwlu 7Vuvis.

A NEW STYLE OF “0UTRAWE.”

and «announce .
“lift anchor” until the required number 
of passengers return to the xvliarf. J Ini 
would involve a trial of patience between 

that might lead F.von in this world no peace or happi- 
in to he found save in the service of

captains and passengers 
to disagreeable results.

A brakeman on n
xx U» killed on Thursday hy strikingagainat 
a bridge, ami a passenger on a U. ». «. 
train, Toronto Branch, was severely in
jured on Wednesday, by jumping from 
the platform while the tram waa tu mo- 
tion.

ness
God. And those who desert, this blessed 
service open the. tlood gates of misery. 
The very heathen were struck with amaze
ment at the patience and tranquility of 
Badamue while he was ha.kud and 
mangled by th< unsteady hand ot Neman, 
and devout men collected the relics of 
tiademus, preserving them fur the venera
tion of the faithful. Neman did not 
live to enjoy hi* ill-gotten wealth. Ho 

overtaken hv the vengeatic of God, 
and perished miserably by the <ame kind 
of death which he had inflicted un ïb* 
Balemus.

N. & N. W. R. train

reaking heart, 
d by the Cathedral 
-Requiem, Kyrie and 
rian; the offerat -ry 
,” Handel; elevation 
1er with the “Sanctum” 
were also Gregorian, 
lunion niece was ren- 
F Ages,” by Warren, 
the mass Hu Lordship 
and in that touching 

ddressed the cuiigrega- 
eye could he seen 

and his tone uf voice 
that the Right Itev. 
the bluw that ha- 

jf his fellow-citizens, 
i portion of the Gospel 
p., he spoke substan- 
\Ve have held tbit- 
ice to-day for a two- 
beg uf Almighty God, 

i of Christ, to ha Vi 
>f the dejiarted, •»“<! tu 

if, secondly, to

rhv

i

if all consolation to 
•oit by Hi« sustaining 
re been bereav ed by 
upliv of Tuesday, tu 
earts and to 1> ud up 
hearts of the bishop 
this church go out in 

u our afflicted fellow- 
linations as well as to 
iloved people, and wv 
who emptied the cup 
litter dregs, to comfort 
i their great and over 

One of the most 
n the life of our blessed 
ecorded in the words 
A beloved brother, the 
i t uf two orphan sister-, 
nily circle by the cruel 
te i- taken away in the 
, and at a time when 
lared essential to the 
ifort of his sisters, and 
b dead and buried away 
it tomb; his place is 
y hearth; there is a sail 
ehold, and grief Litter 

ami sorrow too great 
loo deep for tears, have 
uf the brokenhearted 
d Lord came to console 
il breavement, and the 
is approach, rushed out 
îxclaimed, “Oh ! Lord, 
en here our brothers 
ed.” Our Lord replied, 
ill rise again. 1 am th-- 
the life; every one 
me, even though he 

re, and everyone that 
lh on Me shall not taste

lived brethren, have we 
arallel to this sad scene 
ity which, like a thun- 
sky, has tall en so sud- 
ectedly on this city. A 
i went out to the country 
loroing to enjoy a day’s 
n, and to revel amid tlie 
eauty that lay spread out 
e summer fields of shady 
sparkling waters. Bright, 
n were there, radiant 
the beauty of innocence;

women with buoyant 
Hiding hearts ; tender- 
ind faithful wives, as well 
read-winners of famili 
in the evening they met 
y, and were brought to 
ues. bruised and torn and 

No more will thu merry 
' chil'Iren make music in 
seholds, for tlieir voices 
ath ! No more will the 
rphans by this dreadful 
ut to meet «a father return
's toil to cheer him with 
îleome, and to prattle 
no more will these pool 

“ them, hear the footfall 
1er returning from the 
ket laden with gifts to 
utig hearts—their fathers 
6 been torn from them 
ith to be buried away in 
ve, from whose awful 
ge of love will ever he 
in. Oh, surely this is a 
w calculated to smite the 
rith awe and overshadow 
titty with gloom and 
f it is not to be wondered 
na of London should have 
i bitter grief; that their 
ken agony should hare 
ver the Land, be. au*»: of 
itastrophe that, like the 
igle upon its prey, fell 
ringing death ami de.struu 
low-citizens and to once 
He who consoled thv -i«- 
ind dried their tears - !l«
•k the sting from such .m 
irrow, or could bring a rav 
irt into thc darkness of such 
. The poor human heart in 
h a trial naturally exclaim*-, 
hou hadst been there our 
sisters and our children 
perished.” But the Holy 

ludresses the bereaved one» 
to those addressed by our 

ersuf Lazarus:—“«My chil - 
) you. Your friends shall 
rist is the resurrection and 
eath has destroyed death, 
Is, though dead as to the 
’, are living with the im- 
îe soul, and they will one 
power and glory of the 

oy the infinite happiness of 
kingdom.” Ilis Lordship 

o speak of the important 
rawn from this frightful 
le pointed out the sustain- 
liich the Christian religion 
trials and sorrows of life, 
a most able nnd touching 
rin expressing his profound 

all our alllicted fellow- 
•y class ami creed, saying 
1 his tears with theirs, that 
«ormws, and would be gl ul, 
he could lighten ever *o 

f burthen of this great ami 
tion, and finally nrayed 
if consolation wculd help 
iMiv, no matter what creed 
, and would grant him the 
lhmUsively to the mystei- 
Divine Providence.

■ were even like us, with 
i shrank from - iffering. 
tient ur.der it been se tliey 
iternal rvcompen* ^ « 1 vn- 
; Him who is invuù .. .
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IHARKNESS&CO.Meetings.THE I AMI IIILE.Strife, miüStiun. One of the items furni.-hed by 
Sir William Cole, a- a service pet formed 
by his regiment, reeds thus : “ Starved 

I and fan is bed of the vulgar *ort, seven 
I thousand.” When the \sar elided, out of 

a population of one million and a half, 
six hundred and sixteen thousand hail

KdwarU Harding, in the Irtth Monthly

A tone ol pride or petulance reprewted- 
A setflih Inclination firmly fought—

net ul nought —

riATHOLIC MUTUAL BENEFIT
VZ ASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
I/iniioii Brunch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will l>e held on the first 
and third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of h o’clock, In our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Hloek, Richmond Ht. Member* are 
requested to attend punctually. Alex Wil- 
HON, Rec.-Hee

Hon It I* Looked Upon hy Roclie*ter 
Citizen*.

The Uoch'jster T’dat *’ reporter has been 
interviewing some leading citizens on the 
subject of the Laud Bill. The following 
from tliat paper will be found interesting, 
presenting, a- it does, the weak point of the 
bill in the clearest manner possible :

There is no man in Rochester who ha«
given the land bill so much study as Dr. TX7< H )L YKKTOX AND DA VIS,
Casey, and tio one can «peak more authuri- ? v .’surgeon Dentist»». office—Cor Imuda* 
tativelv on the subject than the doctoi. The and f lareuee st* . Lond< 
following eonvereation '«.tween the Calk- ra»r»itMd?ffi.'!“w« 
olic Times reporter and Dr. Casey ie self- ! Tut* of Grimsby G ko. c
tiReporter—Well, Doctor have you teed T)*)Wiii‘r I>1 ATK,

tv i ‘ | i ;1i . MS of McGill University, Member of the Col-
me laii'i run f | lege of Physicians and Surgeons. Physician,

I)r. Ca.'VV—yes, I lead it until I gut Surgeon Mild Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
the loyal Irish lord- expected Jto be re- j disgusted with it. J®*1at t.hfc °®ce- Offlce-Nltschke’s Block.
instated in their estates, forfeited by their ! R.—])0 you not con-ider the bill of any A un at* * ree •_________________________ tf ly ,

„ . . . , . attachment to the Crown : they were din- benefit to the tenant- I T MrDONAI.D. SURGKON DKN-
Aftei all le.'i-tance had c.-m-ed, the appointed. . Dr. ( .--On the contrary, 1 think the Li. ti,

soldier' -un ou ruled the population of Thirty year- later another rebellion bill, in it- present form,* would be an ofRiehi
village-, forcing men, women, and chil- broke out in England, and .fames II. ap- injury to the tenant in-tead of a benefit, w-v I? wnrmPTTL'h’ muKWK
drer, into old Urn., which were «et on „|t,| loyalty of Ireland a- hi. R.-What are v„ur ren-ons fot thinking I)' ; «OOOKl h K OHNCh—

wh.. attempted to escape Chari» I. hail done. Again Ire- so 1 " PoftufficS ' :«1 v
were shot or piked. The soldier- took up land took the field for a liege sovereign. Dr. C.—First, because the numerous ' : 7U . ,,,, o * uimutiï» a.,.
infant-.,,, the points of the,, spear- to Again Knglbh rebellion w.,- victorious; da- of tenants demanding relief and ' J BLA?K. BARRISTfcR. At- 
whit! them about in the,,-agony. Women a.,d the ,ebel chief William 111. made the justice f;o,n the landlord,, from tin paw ' W * London,
were found hanging on tree, with the , «„,] land grate lie swept the whole of men, of rackrent and arrears, accumulated 
children at the,, breach, strangle,! with Ireland from under the feet of the people, during the pa-t years of distress and
their mothers ban. . " 'P 1 1 ' We now come to the systematic organi- famine, cannot come within the operation
more frequent throughout the country zattou of the Protestant ascendancy. The of the hill until all arrears are paid uj,. , /ACCIDENTAL HOTKL — P. K. 
than lo -re multitudes ol In.-li government was to he wholly com- This bill, therefore, i, an instrument for I FINN. Proprietor. Rates$l.owp,-rday.
dead a, tin-ditches with the,, mouth.- all po»ed of English officials. The Iri-h par- the collection of the landlord’.- rack-rent. Entire satisfaction given, opposite I>. a M.
colored green by eatmg ne ties docks and liament, consisting of three hundred mem- at less excuse than hy sheriff, police, j ï!??1't'ra"u R"p,d-1’Mlch'
all lintr-i s »< - . 1 ' ■ ' , ben*, was to be wholly composed uf Eng- and soldiery—the method, which is rather I Ik S'
ground. >,r Arthur Inch-ste. w tne.W 1Ml pr, -ettf.-r. ‘The Er.gliH, unpopular 7nd somewhat dangerous. M xau Front and .stmcoo .
three -mall children, the tdest not aheve Hou,e of Common-enacted that no Cath- i U.—I see that Mr. Parnell and hie Fitted up with all modern Im
ten years od,feed,ng off the flesh of the,r .die could -it in the Irish parliament. , associates regard it with no tavur. em? l™dI,mUy'° rB"W
iUS“ln Unifies l„If a million ..f see. *tavnig succeeded hy the church grab in Dr. C.—No, and they should not. The charges, 

i* V t . i i i transferring the entire of the Irish Church bill is full of ambiguity and uncertainly, w“-v^S iil ’ lands to Engli-I, proprietors, having in- 1 professing to confer benefits, yet, with
° ih: ( tv T* . , i Hictvd the support of a resident Protest- provisions impu-.-ible of fulfilment. Some

,ltn, , tt nAHvl lLh mS bf.'C m! ant clergy ,.n datholic parishioners, having if the most eminent lawyers, who have
! ‘ i 1 !t ‘ ' • ' Th '■*, confiscated the lands as described in three given the land question close study and pmir atiahaiSSüifwRlfs jCS.Ti-'.’sr 'T'liT1 r 8ÏÏS S^gf-idryt'e}educational.

*9-3 S' * ............... -"« - tesrgtz&i. Z£g£ attrtozsrmas toons ladies academy,
, tk r . a.. r ..... , : v ai,(l the entire subjection of the native lish government enacts a mea-ure depriving

the Pro^aj-t relig,on fi,^presented it- 1^1 ime i, ^tümà,^Pm- Witne'ss Æe ^'oerchin' Act’^aud “Arms , „ „ f „ ff

.-elf to the Irish people. No other at- ... , , • ,i„ 1;, , Locality unrivalled for healthiness, offer-teim.t wv made to rouvert the uonula- Population, including tne 1res- Bill pa-.-e«l the l-resent session, lues.- lug pevullar advantages to pupils even ol

.. *Pl , i ,, * *A bytenans and the Puritan-, was in the pro- contained foui or five paragraphs, their delicate constitutions. Air bracing, water
tioii. rhe sword and penal law- were the f . fir, , 1 u f ®, 1 pure and food wholesome. Extensive grounds
anosth- „f the reformation portion ..tone to fifteen. provisions -o few, and the language »u Word every facility for the enjoyment of in-

P\v, , xv n, t, tk. rp,„. f ift,nAA The pnDcipal feature- of the penal laws i plain, that the dullest mind could not fail vigorating exercise. System of education
>\e now come to the reign ot -lamer Were>_ { - , .1 There was no thorough and practical. Educational ad van-

oveffrom rilglaud a' fliglindMcculatm-' T" del'rivc thisvnormou, majority | ne,e,.-ity then, a, there is now, for the | tTrcn"hTsPm,Tght, free or charge, no, only
'Tld“ flock 0f»tdC,,T"S',l , al, „ . 1 pubhe,ion Of numerou, pamphlet., in

awaited their opportunity to alight on 2nd. To exclude then fiuiu al! colpora- ; the van, Htort- to explain its provisions. k Literary reunion.are held monthly.
4. , , 11 “i r lions, from tlu- magistracy, the l»ai, the ]{.—Do vou call to mind any further \ ocul and Instrumental Music form a pro-
the land. It soon occurred. bench the cnami iurie- the ve-trir- 1 rw.inta in tb.. kill / ‘ minent feature. Musical Soirees take place ounwvn

Six counties in Ulster were declared for- ? P t e ‘objectif nal points in th weekly, elevating taste, testing Improvement c»n»2i southern e»st rt st
feited to the Crown and a million and a t*ie3> fomdden to p«)s.-e>s arms, they ! Dr. C.—Another very objectionable and ensuring self-possession. Strict atten- cThomne*ndforavIuih,.nd
. . ? A . ‘.1 • j 1 i could nut even be gamekeepers or con- , feature of the bill i.- the “Land Court.*’ tion is paid to promote physical and mtel- depen.i-nne^, e.rt Bmoehalf of acres constituted the third land tfil - Tli , A , çl 0 f .- Wf * .1 n ■ ! , 4l , , lectual development, habits of neatness and s».dorweii .. .. ..mh "tables. I c possession Of a fowling- , “Dlls court-hall con.-v-t of the jud-e ut | economy, with refinement of manner.
b Wk,.,, ,v,n f , p, nfi ,-Riifiii wnr» H* T'lece or a fla-k of powder rendered them the countv to adjudicate between land- Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, st. cuir Branch RaiiZ. p.o.luS anmhcr method walluvLZ to' Ule to impri.on,,,en,, wh,poing ami the lord »,«! vmnt/ When we remember the setec, character of,he . sc ^
evict the Irish holder- Proprietor.- were I'lUor>- 11 he3 vs1ere excluded ft 0111 the that these judges are the creatures of the For further particulars apply to the Super- îtatsunSv !i “

1 befi iti the 1 i,l fusti.e t,» armT an(f navy, they could nut possess a government of the dav, appointed to lor, or any Priest of the Diocese.__________  port Dover \ Lav Hur m. m« ■
-how documental v title- to their Ian,L !.™rsc uf x-alue that, five Pounds, their position* for *emck rendered ; that QT MARY’S ACADEMY, WtNDkOB, ‘Æ'bUi’^iJÆ.wa*
Rom. W ”, - -ut “«men., ritd po^: “> p'^cha.-. land, the majority of then, are landlords and ONTAR,o.-Th„ In^tutt.npt.asanhy « '

.... r ... , r inherit or receive it as a gift. allm clo-' fellowship with landlord.-, it located in the town of W lndsor, opposite De- teimtonof w. o.a b. . 500S'L SoatTw^ovî^X w'rZr/?r "T^r ymrt -“.be direction their iSStVSMMS*SSJSSSRS»

wee ended in favor of the Crown. “Dis- m.t 'h^ wa, ÏEgS ^ .. ,n; ..
COVert-P-, a» thev were culled, insinuated n; , , . 4l f 1 n 1 \ ,n . .• 1 . Terms (payable per session in advance) In ; Buflai-, a L*kviitimn.i*tween
th, 1,,-elves into êverv ,-tatv and the imv- ? 5“ tu rvvt:al l,be Icsult bis skill or powered to determine a question between Canadian currency • Board and tuition in 1 etnf.vlIH,»nn w,«- lal

loved and uni,..it, d tlt-in m,lu,tr-v> ni“l lliak'-' » correspondu,g m- landlord and tenant ; does anyone doubt French and English, per annum, $100; Ger- b^h'.s wï,”"»». .. „
einment cuipiojeu aiul sUppum a uum. • u: . . -r i,e failwl tf.d,, I ; , ,, v t k. «... n r,L,„i tv.,e mail free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, o. t. it. nuvhn, str.ttf r,i and
The proprietors in Connaught entered , • f , ’ , , ^o, | his ]iosition. 1 et, lie was n good t\ pe of ^4,,; Drawing am? painting. $15: Bed and bed- Torr.nto . .. 1a is ..
into a composition, and, surrendering p™!’ *}0C}i- ?n<l cr?V 10 the | his class. He performed one good deed '^iefi’iîîï; JidVeîI-Mother ! 680 1811415
their e.-tales to the Crown, received then, h»t 1 rotestnnt wlu. made tlie discovery, for his country at any rate. For further particulars address. Mi.ob-u.aJ .. uu »
ha, k with a ,oval patent for Ute enrol- 11 he secretly purchased hi-own forfeited R._\\ hat act was that Doctor ' ----------------------------------------------------- — ïïa™ Th," " *“
men,Of which',het paid* three thousand «state ho ding ,t through a trust, the Pro- Dr. (’.-The last and greatest act of his TTRsVLINK ACADEMY, Chat- STK,’ ’̂/' T,“ ..
pounds. The officials neglected to regia- ! ™f"ra,er became the proprietor. life- ! And when the vampire landlords of U h.xm. Ont-Under the "»re °r <he Urau- ^>«SSK.'3S
tv. tie deed-; the government, taking wT ‘ n/ uV’T hi»'fmh r frTîi»'1 ''''1,11 to realize what tUey owe- the- th^grÏÏf'weSS™ ÆltlwS?îlÈ ,w ,
advantage of their own error, deckred the ! y ,utp'tant ,,ll'tv< “lh father from the Irish people they will imitate his example, miles from Detroit. This spacious and com- Byron M >nd., w,dnesda> ;
patent- invalid, and the estates confiscate. **“>»>«". "f h,{ ,'t"te- Aij>’l’rotestan | R.-I- there no good points about the ; SMe^&ttîÆSVUPlhïh5lw.tS --- "

The great Pmitan rebellion now broke T l'àth b’‘tiw b‘n r- », v , , , . tnuoduced with »
,, i. i cniari,.» | t,. '1 LatlioUc became deau m law, and her Dr. C.—About the only good feature 1 ' success. The grounds are extensive, iu- vemhtn ivan.Lobo vum,

Ut Ireland Œ by ! ^ h“, ",e"“l ^ ™ *e bill is that „ shows that the | ’ »'
thi’ crown thev did -o * ro testant heir. Xny marnage between , government recognizes a certain right or, branch of polite and useful information, in- vlllf

The Iri-h Catholic lords brought thvi, j *, 1>rotcis,ta,;t bT ; joint proprietorshm, in the land, with the ^‘P^'Sbmldtïîl^WanŸchemflS:force- under' the royal -tandard but the '*llïf"t'1 wa» declared nuU, and ; landlord. The bad pomte, however, are | freae of char
ra-ls.lli. .1, U't- vi.-t..r‘i..iu t),f kim» w'.- bv. llu* u“iviating prie-t wa- hung. Any : numerous, and warrants the condemnation I Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi- V3Bn .. 
headed, the Kngli-h Parliament confis- , hV"'* y0““K> ^ ^ea it receives from all shade.- of liberal onin- ! ÎSS^IStiSgTtoS^xtîï1,ch^gls. FoMur8- WSi^SÏ^LÎW
« Ated the e date-of the Irish (Catholic lord- } rot estant, was at once taken from his , ion m Ireland. I hey say landlordism ther particulars address, Mother superior, i Kal,n'
tod their followers ; two million, and n at “'V A r"'lfe who l«can,.: a Pro- , must go down. Let their friends here in Jljy------------------------------------------------------------- I Û5àr'h,,«5

hall of am-wen- forfeited te>t.a,,t ‘ree »VW her ,ulsLauJ ? >••»“; i America render every a-sistai.ee to hasten * SSUMPTION COLLRfiK, Sand- psS" .............
The English Parliament was embar }rul’ a,,d. ‘‘‘’“.V dall“ to a F°l'ortion of | ihat object. ___ Awich, OXT—The Htudles embrace the *~K“SVS£'!,r- We*,-I , w

casse,1 to deal with solarue a territory : so, h«hujiUnd ■ property. Xo Catho he — •—--------- SMmc fut S-°rtlnan-"*CTr-“™?' «*—<*“ •• "•»»
it issued debenture», each warrant rntitl- ',""M »¥*«*« to a child i so the ! Thk Alkmwc or thk Body.—The Sri1» P«r uam X tolf
i»., holder to ... many am-. ! d-v"« P*tent k>“w tbat *»» children must <tuniach j. th(. alembic of the hum ,n ,v«- tars apply toW. Denis O'Connok, Presl- lÆxSî'a'S, ‘w^ÜSïSS ï! iï.,i:m^ÎS£!:

7n,e count,) was put up at publie unde, the control of 1 rotes,ants, | tem. In it those wondrous chemical l‘1"" 4"-‘v E5ÆT
auction : rich English corooratjom, pecu- She “rmSt^tUS ■ P ! $**8* ,akl' ",acfe "hk'h ™v,th" DRUGS &. CHEMICALS l'" cm-
latc-d hi tiiwii-hiu- and forfeited tract-. • , t ran-mutât ion of food into blood. When; U KLMjo qc on E. IVI ibMLO, minion- . p<.r i „/.. prepaid b> pc^iauf «umv if posted «n

The a, real of pay to the troop, was , 10 “ ",xnNrK"' I it is vigorous the necessary processes of — .................. ~
paid inland-warrants. * * ’ digestion and assimilation go on unm I ■ ,to¥«hc.“T,?i&"2rD"s,nfff.î!i*w“’

To save trouble and confusion, the par- HltitilNS VS.MI KPHY. | terrupted and tlie system is suitably i I
liameiltary anny uf occuimtion was settled . i noun-heel. When it is teetm* or ctis-i irrumi. Briti«h india. Newfoumtuna, ,md the rnit«d sut»*-,
down tm the Irish counties, regiment by ti.,. Ii-Uh i limi Onestiou in u Xnt-bcll ' ot<lered, they are obstructed, and being in ihi*Pômre5siTo •8w)Mki>roi,uorH ^-ll b? r^?iv~‘ut
regiment, on the lands where they stood. 1,M 11 Wl U,nd H'""""" ,n » consequence. ill supplied with blood of a 1 ,.p,,.,,.,peminaiL

The Irifih|proprietors becoming outcasts, ! _ viulizmg quality, the physical organism |
and a source of trouble, rewards were | “V hat is tack rent, father/” inquired becomes weak and feeble, the nerves j
offered fur their extermination. young Frank Jfiggiu.-, who had been 1U- j -utter, the liver and bowels are .-emi-parii-

Sack- full of 11ends were brought in, teuing to hi-father reading the late news Ivzed, and appetite and «lèep fail. These j
and paid for by the score. The soldiers, Ireland. ! tfisastrous consequences may, however, be
in executing the orders of the Justice-, Mi- Higgins laid >lown his Catholic ]>revented or remedied with a supreme
murdered all person- promiscuously. I'imks ami replied: “Do you know how J stomachic and aperient, Northrop &
Who)'- villages, as well as the houses of ' much I chat ge Dennis Murphy for his room 1 Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and I
the gentry, were remorselessly burnt, even up-stairs’ Dyspeptic Cure, a medicine of rare |
when not an enemy was seen. The say- “Yes sir; #6 a month.” . purity and efficacy ,which reforms a dis- I
ing “nit- will make lice,” which was con- “Well, now suppose Mv. Murphy should ordered and repairs a weakened state of 
etantly employed to justify the niutder of take it into hi- head to have, at hi- own th,- digestive organs, overcomes biliousness, :
Iri-h children,* then came into use. expense, new paper put on the wall, the ! relieves the bowels when obstructed, with-

tfir Maurice Eustace advised the Gov- ceiling whitened, and new furniture put j out straining or weakening them, and pro- | 
eminent to the burning of corn, and to in, don’t you think the room would look a motes the exit from the system of itnpuri- !
put man, woman, and child to the sword, heap sight better, eh?” 1 tie- which infect the blood, which cause ! THE POPULAR
Fii Arthur Loftus wrote to the same effect. “Korrect,” murmured the intelligent serious organic maladies. No objection- n 1 I OTZXDF
The Catholic nobles of the “Pale” ,l°y- . i able mineral contaminates it. and its value ^ \\ M Q | f\ t,
solemnly accused the English soldiers of “Mell, the minute Murphy had got all is not marred by subsequent re-action 
murdering old, decrepit people in their tbe im]»rovements made, I should go up prejudical to the geneial health. Far pro- 
beds, women in the pains ,>f childbirth, j alu^ around and -mile, and jingle my fviable is it to the ordinary nauseous drug.- 
and children eight days old. ’ | money in my pocket, and .-ay: “Thi-is a used to produce a siuJliar effect, but

Lord Castlehaven accused the officials pretty place you have got Murphy; very which are frequently ineffective as well as 
of ma.-.-nciitig, hanging, and torturing cozy and comfortable: too elegant for the , unpleasant : nor is it a cheap and valueless HR ÏIUiÇ AN H rMFlVUTAl S 
thousand' of innocent men, women, and rent you pay me: Murpliv, old fellow, I medicine, puffed into existence. It i- unuuj AlU/ V/ULlUlLftLJ 
children ; but older- had been i-ued to ain 'nr,'.v lu ,l“ ‘L hut 1 will have to used for dyspepsia, biliousness, affections NV y a u fug corn rît tnïoîfand ÏÏrfngen cyr6* 
the partie- -cut into every quarter to increa-v your rent to £ 2 per mouth here of the Mood, kidney complaints, female of the times.
H,are neither man, woman, nor child 1 after.” What would you‘think of it, mv weaknv-s, lumbago,‘&c., and in all blood Patent medicines at reduced rates. Special
I?o*r Newry, Munrocnml liia trooj.s kiltod, j ko.v,j . .. ' <liavo.av, it ia une^mll’etl. Price fll.00. ?Mng,Ven
in one day, seven hundred country-] copie, Die innocent child smiled, and said: Sample Bottle, 10 cents. Ask for Nor-
unit, women, and children, who wue “Why, father, if you done that, you’d throv & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery
found employed in driving away their , bav' more cheek than a book, iivsuvance or and Dyspeptic Cure. Tne wrapper bear-
cuttle. In West Meath and Longford, his ai».Y other agent.” The b y, warming fuc-timilc of their signature. Sold by all
inarch was a path of fire, and he put to j UP "ti the subject, continued: “The man medicine dealers. Important to Nervous Sufcrers.
the sword all the country-people lie met. who would do that, ought to be kieke.l to < holiest medicine is the noblest work THE Vi RE AT ENGLISH REMEDY 
In the island of Maggi e, thirty familie- death by a jacka-, and l ,1 like the job.” f t uilüiciul k tin. m le i vvoik £ for Nervous Debility and all Nervous
in me U ml , i .vi, gg , > . j » , of man, and there is no remedy that 1- 5 Affections, «Sec. is GRAYS SPECIFIC
were butchered m their beds b\ ,!„• g.u- 1 ‘ tllu b>\ } uu, mv -on, too lute. mmv justly lm iitorious in “curing the ills j MEDICINE. This Is the only remedy
ri-mi of Garrickfvrgus. n plied Mr. Higgins, beaming kindly , •• l • . n i n m , t which lm< ever been known to pev-

qq1(. Ilvt.vlv .f M.Vvral villa - hod hpon lu-off-pritig. “That wouldbe rack- ! ?! 4, h 11 1 an, ij 1 .^ 51001 | mnnently cure Palpitation ami other
111 V In ‘ ' ,V if M,r \i, ,, i,i ; i , Bitters, the Great Blood Purifier and S alter lions of the Heart, Consumption In

taken -belt el amongst the furze that \ lV * -'B. Muiplnknked against < . . r .. It cures Liver Com- Ï its earlier stages, Itusiitng ofblood to the]
covered a hill. Sir Arthur Loft us, having I’^mg the increased rent and claimed that. ' j , A V i r i. ihvni1' wind in the stomach. Indigestion,,V,i„. '.ill, fivv U, tin, ........... " 1." I.?.l ......1I vni.l for th- noul^’ hZ

p’f u.... i, cnnriif.tai ix,wd, ,, ,y.
.... . .. ,, would he eviction 1 .,.,11 . d wo îxl e red secretions, and the best Nervine . | the buck, Dimness of vision. Prematuremg to escape killed. I saw. -ay- the i t Mil now. luntimird , T : : the world ’fold age. etc. Full particulars in our

brother of bold ("nstleliawn, “ the bodies Higgtn-, t nvefullv folding the ( vru- * pamphlet which we send securely sealed,
m,,I tliofur/i- «liîl Imrniiifi." Tin •-ol.ii,.,., "J-';Tnn-. wlticl, WMA.n I.N ktu..-. How on n sinRle dose of Ay,,’» Rill- ItWiJW.TMlft ÏÏVtSTjSïi 
.-pleading them"’Ivc.-out "ver tin unir- , hrl(,,,.N r,*vu>" ,lh‘ history <’f Ireland bn cure headache ? By removing obstrue- , ] package,or 6 for sAoo. or will be sent free. 
ilia thin lire, burned t-vvrv eabin ,| tin pn-i T-Ox, us When Brian B.rrhu--” lions from the system—relieving the sto- | :>y mailon receipt of money, by address-j 

M In iMr way. t’a,ni,„ ».v '> ; «o,l. (t, II,ma, h «ml smuR healthy aeUpn to the >' ; UBAY MEDICINE CO„ TORONTO.'
/ I <l,«e,tlYv nppRiatu». ,

DRUGGISTS. 
REDUCED PRICE LIST.A hliadow of

A murmur or tmejuietude suppreHst 
A peace in lmponunlty po»»L‘**ed; _

A reconcilem<-lit generously sougiii T" • j* V
A purpose nut aside -a banished iliouglit pensnea. 

A word <il wlf-explMiniiiK unexpressed:
Trifles they seem, these petty son! rent ritio 

Yet lie who proves them such must nee

Burdock Bitters ..
Kaudl'ord’s Catarrh Remedy 
Beef, Wine A Iron 
Hop Bitters ..
All Dollar Medicine*
Green's August Flower 
German Hyrup 
King's (iofden Compound
All 75 Ont Medici
Electric Bitters 
Luby's Hair Restorative 
Canadian Hair Dye 
Allan's Lung Balsam
All 50 Out Medleii
Gray's Hyrup Red Spruce Gum 
Wilson’s Comp. Hyrup Wild Ch 
Ransom’s Hive Hyrup 
Thomas’ Eclectic Oil 
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup 
Ayer’s Pills IS “
Roll’s Pills IS '•
All 25 Out Medhfne* Eighteen Outs. 
Fellows’ Hykui* Hypophosphitks, si.uu.

Wo nave a large stock ot 
Hair Brushes, Soaps, Perfumes, Etc., 

selling from 20 to 80 per cent 
. Remember we m«*1 l everp- 

the city, 
mill Frcli.

Hi Cent*

Til were the feature- under which 
Jj*g the Puritan form of the Protestant reli- 

posscss | gion presented itself to the Irish people.
^Kisra-sst-srib ^AjS'ASrsrsSi

Give me to practice them in humbleness. Presbyterians ha<l been matle in ( Liter.
AnUoin°..... .. mine doth no me» j D(.rry aU(j Antrim were their stronghold».

From thi» .settlement dates the great 
™ disunion which -till siil>si-t- between the

THE STORY OF IRELAND. North and South of Ireland.
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. .. 60 •«
Sixty Ont*.
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lie*
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)ver Brown d
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•rate an
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ties 40 Pent*,
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.. 18VI.
is ::When Charle- II. recovered his throne,BY HTON noUC’ICAUl.T.

FIRST-CLASS HEARHEH FOR HIRE. 
202, King Ht., London. Private Residence, 

2â4 King Street.Continued.

st. office—Dundnsstreet, 8 doors east 
moud street. London. Ont. 4 iy which we are 

under usual prices 
thing us cheuii as any house
All tlomls Warranted I*nre

• HARKNESK <v CO., Iirugglsts, 
Dundus and Wellington Hts., i.nndou.

dec IT ly

hi
fire. Tho

Cor.

HALlis a
..CaETABLe*

V SICILIA^\ !

RENEWED

Has been in con étant ■ 
use by the public .^3 

for over twenty years, 

anil Is the l»est preparation 

ever invented for KKSTOK

itttsccllanrous.

OFFICIAL.
L03NTI30 1ST POST OFFICEAHLBOHOUGH IIOLLSK—Cur-

strect *, Toronto.
provvmentb. In 

ays. Every couveni- 
anU*ed at reasonable 

d Hon, 
Proprie

Arrangement

MAILS i NDF.RM.1
A. Tkutter tirent We-tern Kailwey, Uomg a.m 

Ka.t—MhIu Line

Boeton Kirt.tern state*, etc. v V0 115 ..
New York ...................................115 o
ti. T. K.— Knat ut T. route, 

KlnKtrton.Otu»» Montreal,
Quebec and Maritime Pro
vince* ....................................

liro' Bag*—Hamilton .. .. 5. 7-SO

>K. HAKGREAVES, DEALER
•n Cheap Lumber. Shingles,etc.,

Bay Lumber Yard, 28u A’ork st.

E.
i iy'

b !" .

ti.W.U.tiotng We«t — Ma.ri Line 
Thro ILig—Bothwell, ulen- 

coe. Mt. Bry-lge* 6 SO
Hallway P. ('. mail* lor all 

pla» e* we«t of London. De
troit, U e-tern State*, M

, The
ISO OKAY HAIK TO IT- ( State

Assayer 
... snd 

—\ I Chemist 
of Mass,

coxnvcTEn by the lames of the
SAC'REl, HEART LONDON, ONT. YMTHFIL COLOR AND 

V LIFE.
.. 1 16 ..tobu. etc. ........................

Thro' Bag»—Windsor Amh'st- 
burg, riandwii h, Detroit and
Wewtern State* Manitoba.......................

Thro Rag* — Chatham and
Newbur> ........................

Sarnia Branch—G. W. R.
Thro Bag»—Petrolia, Sarnia.

Htrathroy, Watford and Wy •
R.7,5; P. O. M.ll. lo, >li

nlaoe- weet........................
Ail»a Crate. Can.lat’liie, For

est. Thedt -rd, Parkhtll and 
Widder ..

nada S. R.. L. \ P. S. and St.
Clair Rrauvli Mail*.

It supplies the natural 
food and color to the hair 
glands without staining tlio 
skin. It will Increase and 
thicken the growth of the 
hair, prevent its blanching 
and falling off", and thus 

AVERT BALDNESS.

and
leading 
Physi- 

1 dans 
endorse 

|i| and 
1 recom
mend it 

as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi-
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>

It cures Itching, Erup- 
; I lions ami Dandruff. As a 

HAIR DRESSING it is very 
, desirable, giving the hair a 
' silken softness which all 

admire. It keeps the head 
clean, sweet and healthy.

» 15 ..

cine.

N 00 2 45 6.. if.
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BUCKINGHAMS Dyc 
WHISKERS

j will change the beard to a BROWN or 
I BLACK at discretion. Being In one 

j preparation it is easily applied, and 
j produces a permanent color that will 
, not wash off.

I

PREPARED BY

R. P. HALL & CO., NASHUA, N "
Sold by all Dea^rs m Medici-

i o 2 BACK TO LONDON.BryHinton, Deviz*. \\>d 
n.--da\ an-l Saturday .. 7 on 

Kttri< k. Trlfer \ mue k . ' 7 00 \\T D McGLOfiHLON. 
LJ VV • Jeweller, etc., lias re-
jg* turned to London and per-

manently located at No. Hi 
/ N 1>unda.s street, cor. Market

Lane, Cootes’ Block, wiierc 
t J $ T "a. \ \ be will keep constantly

: tel liand h large stock of finest 
\-gAvf7* U J j Watches,Clocks, Jewellery. 

\ -y^Z and Fancy Goods, at the 
Xy/<- s>y\/ Ionvest Prices, and iiopes to 

1 meet all his old customers
and many new ones. Repairing in nil it- 
branches. W. I* MrGLOGHLON. Practical 
Watchmaker and Jeweller.
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THE LONDON
STAMMERING INSTITUTE

obtaining the Pr*t-
niaeter-oeneral * sn. vlal j*rmiH*iôn can ilejio*;- $l,ooo. l>e 
po*it« on Saving* fla.ik account received from a.m. to 4 p.m.

mu*t be poHted lo

rl> reque*tcil that the tender* of mail 
e names of the Counties to the ad

No. 1,11 MAPLE STREET
LONDON, - - - ONT.t* on Saving* lla.ik account rec« 

Office hours from 7 a in. V. 7 p.m. 
Letter- intended fer Registration 
ute- before the cloning of each mail. 
V II—It is uartn nlarh requested tl TESTIMONIAL.will kind1!}

London Post < iffh

Dear Sir,—I have been troubled with 
I very bad impediment in speech, and was 
i induced to go to the London Institute for 
I treatment, and in a very short time was per- 
; manent cured. I take great pleasure in testi- 

lying to the efficacy of Prof. .Sutherland's 
I treatment. —

Q1 _ , Wm. Tobin.
Stratford, Ont.

L. LAwLESS, Postmaster.
e 15th I»pc..1sSo.

CARRIAGES.
LOXDOX CARRIAGE FACTOR 1'

J. CAMPBELL, PROP. i

All kinds of Coaches, Carriages, Buggies, j 
Sleighs and Cutters manufacVared, wholesale I 
and retail.

ALL WORK WARRANTED. 
CARRIAGES SHIPPED TO ALL 

PARTS OF THE WORLD.
Has been in business over25 years, and 

has been awarded by the Provincial and 
Local Fairs 178 FIRST PRISES, besides 
Second, Third and Dipl 
awarded Medal and Diploma at the Interna
tional Exhibition in Sydney, New South 
Wales, Australia.

| Factory : KING ST., W. of Market.
W. H. ROBINSON,

Opposite City Hall,
KEEPS A STOCK OF PURE

SARSAPARILLA
urn uMÛn, rosi,

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

And for Purifying the Blood.
It has been in use for 20 years, and has 

proved to be the best preparation in the 
market for SICK HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
THE SIDE OR BACK, LIVER COM
PLAINT, PIMPLES ON THE FACE, 
DYSPEPSIA, PILES, and all Diseases 
that arise from a Disordered Liver or an 
impure blood. Thousands of our best 
people tako it and give it to their chil
dren. Physicians prescribe it daily. Those 
who use It once, recommend it to others.

It is made from Yellow Dovk, llondu 
ras Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 
Dandelion, Sassafras. Wintergreen, and 
other well-known valuable Roots and 
Herbs. It is strictly vegetable, and can
not hurt the most delicate constitution. 
It ti one of the best, medicines in use for 
Regulating the Bowels.

King Street, Opposite Revere House,
Has now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks of

CARRIAGES & BU66IES“NIL DESPERANDUM.”
ly THE DOMINION.

r.iTO I
Spécial Cheap Sale During Exhibition 

Week. |
Don’t forget to call and see them before you I 

purchase anywhere else-
W. J. THOMPSON, i

!CANADA
STAINED GLASS
WORKS.

-guifttmg tne Bowels.
It is sold by all responsihl 

e dollar for 
for five

sponsible druggists 
uart bottle, or six

bottles 
Thos

to tnem.

dollars.
ose who cannot obtain a bottle of 
medicine from their druggist may 

dollar, and wo will send itus vuo

W. JCHNSTCÎT A CO., llanuficttren,
Amhkrstbuho, Ont.

Designs and Estimates submitted.
JOS, McCXt’SLAND,

Toronto.
I

jHaHH Toronto, and B. A MitchellLondon, v.hmnote tqents, t . ...
tor- i 99oy

)

i

W. EŒZBTTOIsr
(From London England.)

UNDERTAKER, ScC.
y having ahouse in the elt 

Mourning Carriag
Ti.ie only

lldreu'iiCh

THE CATHOLIG RECORD
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Bitters acts like a 
Bilious Complaint-, 
eiders of the Blood 

combiill is great 
Medicines proves a < 
doses regulate the b 
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10 cents.

For all purposes 
Hauyard’s Yellov 
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FUNERAL FLOWERS
WEDDING BOQUETS

PRESERVED IN X HVI'ERIOR STYLE
BY

MRS. COLVILLE,
471 QUEEN’S AV'NUE,

LONDON. ONT.

KILGOUR & SON.
KVKMTVRE IIKO.KKS

UNDERTAKERS
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

CRONYN BLOCK
Dumitti» f»t., ami Market H«iuare.

-Gothic Hall.-
ESTABI.ISHED 1846.

For Pure Drugs, Paten t 
Medicines, Dye Stuffs, 
Paints and Oils,

-----THY-----

MITCHELL & PLATT,
114 Duudas St.

PATENT MEDICINES AT RE
DUCED RATES.

STAMMERING
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BURNS
AND

GROCERIES.It will cure• frequently cure sure throat.

srtiica ssr .-ree ,j*e «wt** cmpiov* -
The arcWUoto who wartruetod tb« *ft<euî* wkh”^ «tmo'-t^Mity! ' ‘ - - V*

Tower of lUbel sought to ninki- their , ^ i- realy a wonderful in •. -----«--» •1

esrîCafcSsstï ». . . . .«y*?«• . . . . . . .  .■ -r-.r*tmt«l in it- objwf by the confiuion of 1 •‘Alth-ngh I liax. t -iallv rfreai . • ; ur ' Vi \Ti-'Y-
touirues tlnoiigli which -‘the language of ubji-ctiun t« patent ni I ■ I va*. •« 
the whole i-aith w,vomfoumied.’* It van ; say ill justice to Hit. YYim ut - Hai >\ M 

ambitions ,„ul« ol the leaders of lie . W11» Chkbuy that in- a i-mnly ol 
religi ms revolt of tie -.xtveuth century Iwrior value fur pillnmuary il-*»**- '
that impelled them to lay the fou»dation have mad use ol tin- pr.-|.arat"«i fm -ex-| .
of tlmt Vrole-tautism which, for more oral year-. am.l it ha- proved to be -rx >

ËLuït$5',u^u4S2«''< ,• ' ■"11 ••• ■■■/ V» • «»».' ....-««îSSû&ï........
srs-attehyserr ......»...SSSStgp call and see the champion tested.
tongues and teaching* has fallen upon it; it- use, I «'unsider, wouM not now be Hv- JV£ TJr^T ,, v/<; gygffy ],\ y,
its identity with its uiicinal founder- is mg.” 50 cents and #1 a bottle. ">
lu.-t; and its present adherent- are . on- <l« nlei> generally.
founded by the enmities, the discord and The Syndicate and the Sett A t have 
waning passions that lash and lacerate it 1U(t , auZu<l half «a- much sensational vom- 
•arthly organization. The thought I ul tuent as the popularity of Bvrdovk 1’i.oop 

reader may find a clear but sad illustra- Bittkiu». Tin- great remedy i- marvellous
tion of both the fact and consequences by init- suvee-s in mriug ( hi nit di-ease when
perusing the Monday editions of the news- otiivr medicines have failed. It i- the best
papers of New Volk. Reporters attend Rio id Purifying Tonic and Liver In vigor- 
the principal churches on Sunday and at >r known. A -necilic for all diseases of 
givi a fair abstract of the sermons deliv- i Rlood, Liver and Kidney-. Sample Bottles 
••red by the preachers in charge. These j in cent-.
- enno ns embrace n large range of religious j Burdock Blood Bitters, is not a Whiskey or at t 
thought and belief. They present tin- j stimulant or fancy drink to painter to the an e 
general -cope of that latitudinariauLni in depraved appetite of the intemperate, but 
the Protestant system, which, beginning | L ,)Ure vegetable life-giving Tunic and
in the denial, by Mi. Reedier, of the regen- ) ('u]atol 0j* the Secretions. It act- 

rating influence of bapti-m, terminate- I ,,rulll,,tly (,n the Row. 1-, the Liver, tin 
logically in the denial, by Bob Jngersoll, j |;looa and the Kidm-y-, purifying and 
of the existence of God. The-e extreme.- i givina tone to the entire - y-tern. Fry a j 
haveacommoii origin, lhey run througli >amjqe Bottle which eo-i- only 10 vent-, 
the common phases of doubt, incertitude Large Bottles 81.00 
and negation. They meet on the com- j — 

dane of kinship—the reluti. n of 
and effect. Like all their interme- !

THF THEE IS KNOWN BY IIS 
HU ITS. Rn 1; ----- \T-

1 FARM ENGINES
SOLD IN FOUR YEARS

I
:i

' THE HOUSE•Jl 1 Subi lu I ssO,
- I'll i' Mi isT I'ul't I.AH KN'ilNK 

IN CAN \ 1 'A• 
engine »ufe from lire

/A-u *.

BAPTYThe oul>

1 Q l n-uriu 
lO : he l-'H
ski: mi

y ■ "s.
YOU C'A IN GETif ► -.rim.. 12 LBS.COFFEE SUGAR

881. *
Capacity oi' Works

|'oi lnhi. Su w Mill. I 1
Mill, 1 Htmnlunl • ^ 
champion I arm I'.

l''0iVl ely
Furnishing

H< 'It !■U 1 gONE DOLLAR!HI»',*'
per vvei

'popping M 4 LBS OF CHOICE TEA
KOU Pn LinHou

ONE DOLLAR !
t,in H'Kimsall other

WHEAT GOOD IS THE 
NEW YOBK

CATHOLIC AGENCY ?

mil

MEN'S CLOTHING ! 
BOYS' APPAREL !

CHILDRENS' ATTIRE !

T, E. O’CALLAGHAN,

103 Dundas St.

,„r FITZGERALD«et Ion bv semli
prox v xjooit if you 
tsing of any goods 

the t

This question you can have answered te your enure 
orders to It for anything you wish to purchase In New No 
make use of its many advantages in acting as your Agent tor the pur.dj; 

tending to any business matter- requiring careful superx i-inn and 
xpense of coming here in person to d.

Whatever Is advertised in any American publication you can get . ' - 
charged by tin advertisers, by addressing

SCANDRETT & CO.rk. It will

save ,\ o\;
nn: LK.vWNtXHK AHON> t hr -ani'

GROCERS All Newest Styles, the 
Most Fashionable Goods

THOMAS X>. EGAN.

NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY. ,
37 BARCLAY' STREET, NEW YORK

03NTWTR.IO.

An immensi' stock of Goods and Lowest Prices, 
always on hand, fresh and 

good. Wholesale and SATISFACTIONLOCAL NOTICES. Retail.
cause !..
diate and kindred forms they -tart out ; < ;0 to Regan’s if you want the most
with the general presumption that human stylish boots, shoes or gaiter- for summer 
reason i- the only guide to moral and re wear- Hi- new stock embrace- the best 
ligiuu- truth; and t liât the freedom cf the g00ds in this line ever before shown in 
will and conscience i- destroyed when re- London. The prices me . xwedingly low. 
ligious authority assumes to prescribe the Competition i- the order of the day 
duties that should prompt the action of —r, fact, a sort of national policy and ! 
the first and guide the intuitions of the Regan will be always found up to the times. 1 
other. The Saddest of Sad Sights.—The

If God exi-ts, if He ha- created man greV hairs of age being brought with sor- 
and revealed to him truths lor his moral r()W ^he grave is now, we are glad to 
instruction and religious guidance, tn--e think, becoming rarer e *ery year a-the use 
truths in their very nature must be abaol- 0f Cingalese Hair Restorer becomes more 
ute and unchangeable. From the anal- For the best photos made in the city go 
ogies of God’s providence, as presented in Fdy Bros., 2Hi Dundas street. Call 
the history of the world, it is both reason- aiJ(j eXamiue our -tuck of frames and 
able and logical to conclude tlmt the au- .^partonts. the late-t styles and finest 
thoritv to teach and determine the^c a<H,,rtment in the city. Children’s pictures 
truths would not be committed t.» the • ft ^peciaitv.
capricious and erring intellect of man. q0 P) Alexander Wilson, 353 Richmond 
Thi authorit), to l»e at all • tlicacious, Street, for fresh and cheap groceries, fine 
would have to be fully competent to the wines liquors, canned goods, fresh toma- 
end proposed by it- establishment, toes, 3 lb. cans only 15c. A trial solicited. 
Hence, if the truths committed to its eus- Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re- 
tody are absolute and unchangeable, the moVed to A. J. Webster’ old stand. This 
authority that expounds and applies tnem .g t^c dewing Machine repair part and at- 
must be essentially absolute and infallible, tachment emporium of the city. Better 
in the prescribed sphere of its activity. faciiities for reparing and cheaper
It is the negation of this authority m the ^an evcri Raymond’s celebrated 
Protestant system, and the substitution chineg on
for it of individual caprice and opinion ^,EW Boor and Shoes Store in St. 
that have engendered the -ectanes that ThoMAh.—Pocock Bros, have opened out 

and wrangle in its bosom. I lie rav- ft neW Bout and -hoe store in St. Thomas.
the coinj.dement of yjjey intend to carry as large a stock as 

lue -----^ture in Ontario* This will enable all

The only Medicine that successfully purifies the 
Blood, acts upon the Liver, Bowels, Skin and Kidneys, 
while at the same time it allays Nervous Irritation, 
and strengthens the Debilitated System, perfectly and 
speedily curing Biliousness. Jaundice. Dyspepsia, Consti
pation, Headache, Rheumatism, Dropsy.N ervous and Gen
eral Debility, Female Complaints, Scrofula, Erysipelas, 

Salt Rheum, and every species of Chronic Disease arising from 
Disordered Liver, Kidneys, Stomach, Bowels or Blood.

THE BEST BLOOD PURIFYING TONIC IN THE WORLD.
T Mil BURN & CO.. SOU AGENTS, TORONIO.

GUARANTEED.ZiTA CALL WJLICITKD.

fincmiD, SMDHfîT i to, 154 Dundas St.
mHICI & MCDONALD’S

169 DIMiAS UTKKKT,

411, lluoI- Ikiftt lllulimoil,! Sir”'’l.

Canadian Tweed Suite, *14.00
15 00 
16.00 
17.OC 
18 OO

DRY GOODS.

Scotchlïrculur Site. 91.00Fample Bottle. lOr.

mri. FrmunD'* IVorm Powder is a safe, sure and effectual destroyer of worm is children « 
adults. Price 25 venu or 5 for $1.

Mrs. Prerman's New Domestic Ityrs are
daralibity they have no equal. Price 15 cents per package.

perfect in every color. Far brightness and

MUST h'.Wn>iS.iHI.E ST'» K Of
E^VTOTsT’SÆ TWEEDS !Dres.- making «b-partim *nt tiow oputi, 
eiiteram »* from Show Room. Mids At tu c, 

Five lir-t-<lassÜ 1 n m 1: « ir\.from Toronto, manager.
•lrc.ss maker- aud 3 apprentie- wanted attt.

I PETHICKûiM'DCNâLBJ. EATON & CO.rates
ma-

Flrsif Moor North of (Ht II nil.

Sj;m
- 4,

STREETRICHMOND
Tin. '7war

ing» uf Ingersoll
this system- its logical aequenee. 
tree is known by the fruits that mature on 
its branches. .

The poisonous character of these fruits 
may be fathered from the blasphemous 
utterances of this apostle of Atheism.

Whilst from maux temples, dedicated 
in New York to tfie worship of God, 
there went forth the utterances of doubt 
and incredulity, as to God’s revelation of 
divine truths, in the Academy of Music 
was gathered n large and sympathetic 
crowd, eager to iie .r Ingersoll deduce front 
these doubts, not only the denial ol the 
truths themselves, hut of the very exist 
euce of their Divine Author. Nor is thn 
all. That promiscuous crowd, by their 
passionate and repeated plaudits, revealed 
how deeply their own minds and hearts 
had been tainted by the doubts and uega- 
lions that spring so naturally and so abun
dantly from the dissension.- of Protestant 
sectarianism. How this Arch Atheist 
pandered to the gross passions of in- audi
ence is shown in the first paragraph of his 
lecture. ‘‘The throne and the altar, he 
-aid, “are twins—vultures from the same 
egg. The kings have owned the bodies 
,>f the people; the priests have owned 
their souls. The one has lived on taxes 
and the other on alms.” And again, “l»od 
has no time to protect the poor, He is too 
busy counting hairs and watching snai rows 
fall.” Referring to the creation he says: 
•They tell that„Crod worked six days— 

and then had the impudence to tell us to 
be industrious.”, In his eulogy of X oltaire 
he informs hi- hearers that when this 
arch infidel was born, “the world was one ■ 
v St madhouse wherein tile keepers were I 
insane priests, and the patients frightened 
and ignorant people . . • • - he
has done more for human liberty than 
any other man who ever lived . ■
had he not lived the brain of every 
would have Wu a Bastile to imprison Ins

Referring to Spinoza, he said “To him 
the universe wa. G "1. The idea of put* 
ing a little Jewish Jehovah outside the uni
verse, and after an eternity of idleness 
mak'ng him say, ‘YVell, now, I guess I 11 
make s.iiuelhing,’ could anything be more 
absurd!” lu conclusion, lauding the in
fidels of other ages, he claimed for them 
the high honor of having “made tile world 
fit to live in,” asserting that il “they had 
never lived the bin in would now^l e n- ! 
empty as the churches soon will be.’

Whilst we compassionate in Ingersoll 
the prostitution and aberration of a gifted 
intellect, we cannot ignore the fact that 
his conclusions are reached through a

FINANCIAL.
'.tiN'-Sany

to *get what they want, ns every known 
style and variety will be kept on hand in 
large quantities, a new feature for St. 
Thomas. Prices will be very low to suit 
the present competition. Give them a call.

Cnoice Florida oral 
bananas, Cape 
MouNTJOY,City Hall.

Mothers! Mothers! ! Mothers ! !
Are you disturbed at night and broken ol 

vour rest by a sick child suffering and crying 
with the excruciating pain uf cutting teetli ? 
If so, go at, once and get a buttle ut MRS, 
WINKLOWN SOOTHING SYRUI*. It will 
relieve the poor little sufferer immediately— 
depend upon it; there is no mistake about it. 
There is not a mother on earth who has 
ever used it, who will not tell you at once 
that it will regulate the Vowels, and give rest 
to the mother, and relief and health to the 
child, operating like magic. It is perfectly 
safe to use in all eases, and pleasant to the 
taste, and is the prescription of one of the 
oldest and best female physicans and nurses 
in the United states. Sold eve where at 125

-t-r"? Tin:

\ \ ___________
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1881. SUMMER TRADE. 1881.
nges, Spanish onions 
Cud Cranberries. A.

SAVINGS A IN VIS I MIM
NOW MFFKRINti XT

SOCIETYI. I. GII BONSTHE IMPERIAL HARVESTER LONDON, ONT.\ large assortment ol

Mechanics and 
Others Wishing to Borrow 
Money Upon the Security of 
Real Estate.
Mm ing- u large amount of money add 

hand, we have <|e<ide<l, “for a short 
period," fo niAike loans at 11 or per 
«•«•ill,, aeeordina to tin* sp« urily ollervd 
print-ipaI iiayanle at the end of term, 
with prhil<‘g«‘ to horrow«ir to pay hark 
a portion of the principal, with any 
instalment ofintcrcMt, if lie so «b'sirrs.

Prisons wishing to borrow money wil 
consult their own interests hy applying 
personally or by letter to

F. B. LEYS,
Man

OFF HI •Hunt's llloek, Itlehmond 
U h of K lug, west side.

y, n- Prints, Muslins, S'lttin. , 
iiiul Fauci/ Pi’is:

To Farmers
( t i Hit Is.

EQUIPPED WITH OUR NEW RAKE.

j\V>r Hosirri/, tilores, l.o > lus, 

Porosols, S'il, IhiH'l!>' r< buts, 

Ribbon>. Poets. Pt>\% Ktr.
When we tell you the Imperial Harvester i- the most perfect reaping machine 

made, we also lay before you the facts in order that you can judge for yourselves. 
Not only does this machine possess more valuable patented improvements than any 
other machine made, but in construction it is the simplest; in strength, and durability, 
combined with lightness, compactness, -yraetry of design, convenience in handling and 
capacity for performing extraordinary ranges of work with ease and perfection, it has 
no equal. It is adapted to work on any farm field, in any kind of grain, and it pot- 

advantages over all others, equipped as it is with both of the acknowledged 
perfect rakes now in use, either of which farmers can choose when purchasing.

Farmers, be not deceived by any statements made by agents anxious to sell you 
reapers of other makers. You now have the opportunity of purchasing the only per
fect machine in the market, and do not let that opportunity slip from you.

The Imperial i- sold under full guaranty that it is just as we represent it. You 
run no risk in buying it. It will do all we say, and more too. Therefore send in 
your orders at once. It costs no more to purchase now than it will at harvest time. 
By having your machine at ho;i « l efore you require to use it, you will become so 
familiar with its construction and operation that when you begin harvesting yon will 
be able to go right through without a single delay. This to every farmer is a matter 
of great importance.

Our agents will have -ample machines at different points for inspection during 
the winter and spring months, where you can see them aud leave your orders. Or 
you can send your orders to us direct. We will ship vou a machine, and if it does not 
fulfil every representation we make concerning it, when you receive it, send it back 
and we wil return your order. This is the way we do business. In dealing with 
us you run no risk whatever. You want value Dr your mom-y, and we want > our 
custom, and if we would keep your custom we must give you the worth of vour mo 
ney. When you buy the Imperial you not only have the beat machine niado- 
but you likewise have the cheapest, for the be-t is always the cheapest. The Im
perial Harvester can be obtained only at the Globe Works, London, Ontario, or

Bear this in mind and older your

cents a bottle.
Rest and Comfort to the

“ Brown’s IIouskhold Van v ka" has no 
euua. for relieving pain, both internal and 
external. It cures Fain in the Side, Back 
and Bowels, Sore Throat. Rheumatism, 
Toothache, Lumbago and any kind of a Pain 
or Ache. "It will most surely quicken the 
blood and Heal, ns its acting power is won
derful." "Brown's Household Panacea,’

- acknowledged a- the great Pain Re- 
•r, and of double the strength of any 

other Elixir or Liniment in the world, should 
be In every family handy for use wh 
wanted, "a- |t really Is the best remedy 
the world for Cramps in the Stomach, 
Pains and Aches ol all kinds," and is for 
by all Druggists at 2ô cents a bottle.

S nr Shirts, ('ulltirs. Tus,

Iholcreloihiny, i-t- ., Ptr.

All will Ik- sold cheap.

A CALL SOLICITED

REMEMBER THE HOME
SAVINGS

AND LOAN COMPANY

bcibeing
second door hoi

fn

----- THAT-—

POWELL’S y LIMITED).

Authorized < apibil, $2.000.000.
HOARD Ol DIRECTORS.Ih the Only House where a

JJ5, HON. FRANK SMITH, Senator, I’res.
Buoknic O'Kkkkk. Fmu. Vice-Pres. 
Patrick IIuuiikm, Emu.
W T. KtKl.V, Emu.
John Foy, Kku

JAMES

GKR/BJLTVrJ
man

DRY SOODS ! MASON l ' NA-.KK.

Money loaned on Mortgages ut lowe st rate* 
iiivrest. and on most, luvoru* «« u-rmaof 

repnvineif 1.1 livra I ndvan<- on stoekM of 
Banks and Loan Com punies at lowest ratu* 
ol interest, for long or short periods without 

i commission or exj*euHe.
Money to Loan as Iom its •# per rent. 

Hank ami I.oibi ( <mi|MUi> Stocks, and 
' on Bonds and Debentures, wltlitml euro- 

mission or expeiiNe,

of l

HATS! HATS! A T «TT!through the regular agent^ of ti e Company.
machine now. ...............

In your orders sjAecify which rake you want, the “.Johnston or the Imperial 
rake shown in the above cut.

Send for Illustrated GataJogue to

P*
"Al

IS GOING ON.
Parties desiring a new

Xppll'-athms for Loans to he made toSPRING HAT! qlobE WORKS, LONDON, ONT.
t In any of the new style- will Hud the

Be** Assortment Jfr> st of Toronto — — - —at—

notice--removal. w l CARRIE’S,
•THE BCECTROrATHU’ REMEDIAI. IN- «•< RIcIhikuhI Struct,

1 mtitvte hn« been REMOVED WI1.I. HE E01NI' THE LATEST

!SSSeSSSSs VOCAL m instrumental music
apl-16-8m , the purpose of n MtMlienl Institute lor the 
—---------- treatment of Nkhvoi m a Ciiiionic Diskasks

SKEFFINGTON & MURDOCK15i;MrtS/!î,a,Sl
1 lions, Elec,trie Baths, Mollere and Turkish 

Have just received a complete assort- jj^hs, Swedish Movements, Ma-sage, C 
ment ot pound Oxygen and Hygiene.

SPRING MILLINERY. ; «SJSSSiÉ
------------ DDeaHOH, Female Complaints. Indigestion,

■nn: veuy „
HATS AND BONNETS , Æl

1 treated with uniform success, by the natural fIBk 
j remedial agents—the only rational mode ol

“manner'. ‘Tg. WILSON, Electronathie and Hygienic 
Physician. (Graduate of the Licetropathlc 
College, Philadelphia, and of the Hygienic 
College, Florence, New Jersey—Physician In

The Sale will be con
tinued during the pres
ent month.

EDW E. HARGREAVES
V«*»k Street. Lombm.

julyK sm __
AGRICULTURAL

i

: h. b baton’s
'“own henm ill- that/’by i
,J,C fruit the tree is known.’ —Baltimore

SAVINGS & LOAN GOA. B. POWELL & GO.PALMER’S lit OCK A(ilU( l I.TVItAI. Ill II.WINGS, 
COR DUNDAS 4 TALBOT STSRICHMOND ST., LONDON. KID GLOVE HOUSE

HXOA-L "REST TTsT USE 1

INSTRUCTION BOOKS, the cook s friend

All tie approved
*1,000.004). 
*(100 000.

Ftipitul. 
Suh'uTihed ,
Paid I p, • 
Kenerve Fund, *

A» n health renexver Burdock Blood 
Bitter» ads like a charm, in Malaria,
Bilious Complaints, Serofu.a and all dis. I 
«ideas of the Blond, Liver and Kidney», 
this «vent combination of T cgetahle 
Medicines prove.-1 a certain specific. A W\\ 
doses regulate the bowels, and a,- a 
ative Tonic it has no equal. Trial Bottle* ,
10 cents.

For all purposes of a family medicine
Had yard’s Yellow Oil will be found in- hats a bonnets altered.
valuable. Immediate relief will follow its ^ i>rcns Making in the latest » 
use It relieves pain, cures chilblain:*, tended to in the most prompt frostbites, scald», burns, corns, rheumatism, Prices reasonable, and satUaetroo 

neuralgia, 4c., 4c. For internal use it is 
the le“> « inderful. Cue or two dose» :

- $.-,00,000.
$88,000.

. $"80,000.
R«'h1 Estate 

Hg"H and .V

l SAVINGS BANK BRANCH.
!nn whtühetVi» to"d Uyacmi" un.‘r«." ' 1 Money rorçived on deposit ami lnt.ra.ta 

Mamirai tured only by I lowed at highest eurrent rates
*.7,. McLaren. ' JOHN A. KOK, Manager,

r,-, I'«lie*. Street, Montra.! I LnLdon, Nov.
Retailed everywbvra. <•>•»>

nt luwe 
.lun idprcstor-

tupHuy *s OfBvew for
"X p«'IL-f*.

lit C'uBUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY. is «‘eonomieiu, 
i do what It ela

ingri 

COOK
It has been before tin- pu 
iiikUou In whh’h It Is lid

lied un t<| iit, ( .S'i - r .iii'l Tin fm * liiii''liv«,
, i üi .Mmm-,1'niin.,I'". m.i.v
NTI.U. i *t»lugiie mut Frv<-.

VANDUZEN & TIFT. Cincinnati, 0.

The
waura

Wanted. Big Pay. Light 
Work. Constant employ
ment. No Capital Required. 

1 \mf.H I FTF * Co., Montre V. Quebec V ly
AGENTSgusran-

SKEFFINGTOX <t MURDOCK 
Opposite Hfrong's Hotel, Dundas StroeL

7THE CATHOLIC RECORD

fESS&CO.
IGISTS. 
PRICE LIST.

8o C eut« 
. 80 “ «, 

HO " -
Remedy

mi
dt*H ut Eighty CViit>.

«0 Cents 
UO “ 

found .. do •«
Heines Sixty lento.

I" l 'em | 
40 “tlve
40

i 40 ••
('(Heines 40 ('cut*.

18 Ceuta 
erry 18 “

ruee (iuni 
Wild Chip

" » ::hing Syrup is
18

dies Eighteen C ents.
EH, Hl.OlJ.

Etc.,

I Yl'OPHOMPII IT
large stock ol 

ups, Perfume*, 
from 20 to 30 m 

temember we i 
y lionne in the cltv. 
iteil I’nre «nil f resh.

CO.. Druggists, 
Ington Sts., l.ondou.

dee 17 ly
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;

on niant

71tj yearn, 

i reparation

KKSTOB- The
j State 

Assayer 
! and 
i Oheniist 
, of Mass, 

and 
leading 
Physi- 

•I dans 
endorse 

i| and 
1 recom
mend it 

as a 
great 

triumph 
in medi

cine.

k ni its

LOll ANU

e natural 
o the hair 
taining (lie 
crease and 
wth of the 

blanching 
and thus 

DNE8S.

iig. Ernp. 
niff. An a 
G it in very 
the hair » 

which all 
hthe head 
1 healthy.

LT
jHAMS
iKERS
R THE

leanl to a BROW M or 
•etiou. Being In one 
» easily applied, and 
laneut color that will

‘ABED BY

CO., NASHUA, N "
)ea crs m Medici1-

D LONDON.
17 D Mi GLOCiHLON. 
V . Jeweller, etc., lius re- 
rued to London and per- 
anently located at No. 141 
ilidos street, cor. Market 
..... Codes’ Block, where 
will keep constantly on 

nd a large stock of finest 
atches, Clocks, Jewellery, 
d Fancy (4oods, at the 
■west Prices, and hope.»
!*et all his old customers 
es. Repairing in all it- 
IcfrT.OGHLi)N, Practical 
eweller.

ME RING
LONDON

fG INSTITUTE
AI’LE STREET

ONT.

'1 MONIAL.
ve been troubled 
lent In speech, and was 
the London Institute for 
■ very short, time was per- 
ike great pleasure in testl- 
r of Prof. Suth f:ki.an u’3

it 1.

Wm. Tobin.

I
lie

VPARILLA
m, DTSPEPSIA,
—FOB-----

rifying the Blood.
for 20 years, and has 

best preparation in the 
HEADACHE, PAIN IN 
BACK, LTVER COM- 

ON THE FACE,T.KS
ILES, and all Diseases 
i Disordered Liver or an 
Thousands of our best 

give it to their chil- 
escribe It daily. Thosepr<

recommend it to others, 
n Yellow Dock, Hondu- 
Wild Cherry, Stillingia, 

ifras. Wintergreen, and 
rn valuable Roots and 
ctly vegetable, and cun- 
)st delicate constitution, 
test, medicines in use for 
Bowels.
all responsible druggists 
* a quart bottle, or six 
dollars.

obtain a bottle of 
■om their druggist may 
liar, and we will send it

* CO., Uaanfictttren,
i *.s r.

''o*tn, and B. A Mitchell
X7VU4S.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS

O
D
D
 co

pe
,
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-DETROIT
THROATI LUNG

INSTITUTE.
253 WOODWARD AVENUE,

___________ DETROIT, MICH.
M. HILTON WILLIAMS, M. D.,
(Graduate of Victoria College, Toronto,and 
Member of the College of Physicians and 
Surgeons of Ontario) 1 ROPR1ETOR.

Permanently established since 1S7U. 
Since which I line over Iti.utKi cases have been 
permanently cured of some of the various 
diseases of the Head, Throat and Chest, vll : 
—Catarrh,Throat Diseases, Hronehltls, Asth
ma, Consumption, Catarrhal Optlialmta. 
(Sore Eyes) and Catarrhal Deafness. Also
Diseases ol the Heart.

uur System of Practice consists in the 
most improved Medicated Inhalations; com- 
hined with proper Constitutional Treatment. 
Having devoted all our time, energy and 
skill tor the past twelve years to the treat
ment ol the various diseases of the

HEAD, THROAT & CHEST.
We are enabled In offer the afflicted the most 
perfeet remedies and appliances for the im
mediate cure of all these troublesome afflic
tions. By the system of
MEDICATED INHALATIONS
Head, Throat and Lung affections have be- 
affldet'huma1**,C nny olass of diseases that 

The very best of references given from all 
parts of Canada from those already cured. 
Remedies sent to any pari of Ontario, Duties 
Free. If impossible to call personally at the 
Institute, write for ‘List of Questions’
• Medical Treatise.* Address,
DETROIT THROAT AND LUNG 

TVTE.
253 Woodward Av

IESTI-

RETBo’lT, Mleh.

MONEY TO LOAN]----
MONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates of in

terest.
MACMAH 

J KFFEKY
on, Boultbke. Dickson ani> 
Barristers, <kc., Loudon.J _n ^

PLAYING
CARDS!

LABQB
ASSORTMENT.
GOOD-VALUE.
Prices Range from 10c. 

to $1.25 per pack.

ANDERSON’S
175 Duwlas Strict,

OPPOSITE STRONG'S HOTEL

W it it k Sulphur Spring Baths.—The 
proprietors take great pleasure in announc
ing that these celebrated Baths are now open 
for the accommodation of invalids and tho 
public. Besides being most refreshing in this 
not season, they are pronounced by the best 
medical authorities as containing great cura
tive projiertlcs. Those suffering with chronic 
diseases should at once avail themselves of 
this opi»ortunity of obtaining relief and 
eventual cure.

The Baths have been fitted up 
modern improvements. The Plunge 
ready. W. <». Htkathdkk, Mai

with all 
Bath is

JUST RECEIVED.

AKnS"«Lffl,,
KINDERGARTEN BLOCKS,

C I*HOTODR APH i. BT’ M S,

<T. T. LIVELY’S,
No, 4 MARKETPLACE, LONDON ONT. 

_________________________ 22aplHl.ly

REID’S HARDWARE
LOWEST PRICES FOR

BARBWIRE
Buy only the TWO BARB. It Is the best, at

JAS. REID 8c CO.,
lid N. S Dundas Stree

BBNNET
SCHOOL FURNITURE CO.

Manufacturers oi
School, Church and 0 filer

FURNITURE
LONDON, ONT.

Designs and estimâtes furnished for Altars 
pulpits, pews, Ac. We are also prepared to 
give low estimates for church furniture where 
architects plans are supplied.

References—Rev. P. Molphy, Strath roy 
Joe. Bayard, Sarnia.Rev.

$20 WATCH FREE nUû "“-v
CA f inest Mixed Cards, lue.
JU Address—London Card Co.,

WINLOW BROS.
BOOTS AND SHOES !

No 2 alike 
London, Ont

fcs" Wc arc offering some Hues of 
Ladle»* Prunellas at extremely Low 
Price».

«-•*" Also, Misses’ Walking Shoes in 
Peblile and Prunella, at about hull 
their value.

113 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON.
1STEW %

FLOUR & FEED STORE
317 RICHMOND STREET,

OPPOSITE CATHOLIC CHURCH

E. J. RODDY
Has Just opened out a Flour. Feed and Seed 

Store, In the above place. He will keep on 
hand a large stock of all kinds of Flour, Feed 
and Seeds, which will he sold on the most 
reasonable terms. live him a call.

E. J. ZR-ODZOYT.
W. M. MOORE & CO.

REAL ESTATE AGENTS, Ac.,
Have o large list of Farms, Wild Lands and 
City Property of every description for sale.and°!ÎoSh wffi'Kf?fto°rryL,,ni MRnUoba

Parties wanting to sell or purchase should 
call on us W m. M Moultv. <fc Co., Federal 
Bank Building, London. i$i jy

CONSUMPTION
CAN POSITIVELY

BE CURED!

IConundrum. but were unable to find him. Elaborate 
preparation- ate being made to renew the 
attempt to carry out the Newj olla- evict- 
ions.

lit Memurlam.
Delia Moloney, drowned by tiie late di.-aster 
l the Victoria, May 21th lvd, on the River 
ames. London, <fnt.

Several counties are practically denuded j 
of able-bodied inhabitants.

Switchman Timothy Tourney, v. 
Erie, fell from a car at Ea>t Buffalo Suu- | 
«lay night, ami was run over by five car*. 
Both leg.» wuie cut off ami his skull frac- [ 
tured. He died shortly after the acci- i 
ieBl.

The Czar in receiving the Jewish deputa
tion at Gatchina on Tuesday requested 
them to inform their cu-rcligioni»t* that 
ne made no difference between his faith
ful subjects on the ground of religion or I 
nationality, and said he knew how long 
the Jews lived peacefully among the Chris- ! 
tian*.

may ask you to accept our most -incere 
congratulations, for in the preserving 
of this, yuu deserve no small share of 
just consideration; having, in all your 
dealings with us, helped to lighten 
the labors of our ministry, in the remem
brance of the injunction of the apostle 
alter alteriv* oiimi portal* d -■ adimpUbitu 
ler/iin Christ i.

If, in recalling the past on thi* «lay, you 
find much wherewith to be honored and 
to rejoice at, we, also, your confreres, may 
most aptly inscribe on the years of the 
administration the sentiments of the 
inspired im honum d '/nain jwundwm, 
habitarr fmtr>s in unvtn.

And, very rev. and deal *ir, may yours 
ever 1* the happy years our» have been 
under your wise, kind and courteous ad
ministration.

FATHER FARRELLY** REPLY.

The Vicar-General replied in feeling 
and appropiiate terms. The address to 
him wa- a glowing, fervent testimonial of 
their love and esteem, a tribute which he 
would appreciate and cherish. The length 
of the day’s ceremonies made it advisable 
that he should reply but briefly. How
ever, he made mention of the fidelity of 
those who had acted under him during 
the pn-t nineteen months, his wishes hav
ing been in some cases anticipated and, 
when known, carried out in a manner 
which wa- exceedingly pleasing to him.

THIRTY years’ MINISTRY.

Rev. Father Farrelly finished hi.- theo
logical studies at Regiopolis College, being 
a fellow student of the late Bishop O’Brien 
whom he admired and loved for his vir
tues as well as rare scholastic accomplish
ment*. He was ordained by the late

Why is a lien like u well made garment ? 
li« ,.,u»c sh« always set- well. There i#t 
really no need to have badly fitting or 
slouch\ garments. A measure left at Ilobt. 
Wallace's pupiilm clothing establishment 
will ensure you a comfortable, elegant titt 
iug suit, at a moderate price ; none can im
prove on bis styles, an<l his stock of new 
suitings are without exception the best 
selected in the city, while his cutter is one 
who staii'ls at the head of his profession. 
The trousers cut by him are perfection.

of Th

Dublin, May 3otb.—Dempsey, who 
•‘hot in the county of Galway y ester- 

day, wa- walkinguuietly to chapel, accom
panied bv two of his children. He fell 
almost within a stone's throw of the 
chanel. Dempsey compromised a quarrel 
with the Land League after he surrendered 

1 hi» farm. The motive for the crime is a 
mystery. The crime wa* committed in 
b-oad daylight, when the road- were 
crowded with people hastening to mas*.

London, May W.—It is understood trial 
the Government has un<ler serious consid
eration, at the instance of the Irish Execut
ive, the complete suppression of the Land 
League.

Dillon La- written to the Speaker of the 
Hou*e of Commons complaining of his de- 

J tention, and repudiating the accuracy of 
j the remarks attributed to him in his recent 
I speech. The letter is to l>e lai«l before the 
I House.
j Cork, May 30.—Fortv persons were 

injured in the riot at Mitchellstown on 
Friday. Order has been restored

In tli* graveyard softly bleeping, 
Where the cypress branches wave, 

Lies our loving l>elta keeping 
(silence in the narrow grave.

There she sleep*, and no to-morrow 
Wake* her in that silent home ; 

There she rests, no sign of sorrow, 
Clouds with grief her rural home.

va*

There the «lasies and the ro*es 
Four their Incense at her feet,

On the spot where she reposes,
Where the gras* Is green and sweet. 

There the woodlark, sweetly singing.
With her music vharui* the air, 

And the busy wild bee winging, 
Hum* a hymn for flowerets fair.

Slirliln* Breeze».
•sighing breezes ever mi 

Sadly o'er the graves we 1< 
Like a gentle voice In pity, 

Fraying for us from nb< 
Bringing patience witl 
That will ch<

re” In a speech on Friday Gambetta said he 
was not at cacher of the policy of aggreitakn 
adventure or conquest. Nothing touching 
of peace or war can be decide«l except by 
the will of the people. The Republican? 
desire order and peace with liberty and 
progress. He was greeted with enthusiastic

But tbay cannot wake our darling,
On h«-r bed within the tomb:

Angels up in heaven missed her,
So they came ami look her home 
>ok her when the wond rous glorx 

Us her happy soul with love.
Where her heart can feel no sorrow, 

u her bh-s.-ed home above.
B> a Friend.

>ur sorrow 
? morrow.,"h:•er uh on

Too
FIThtough the graxe be gr« 

And the stone be darn
•en w it it 

np and old 
mvf glided

^myrtle.
IShowing many ye 

Since that myrtle-green was mold; 
For that head has long been sleeping 
Where the moss and grass are creeping !

BIRTH.LOCAL NEWS.And the winds of Heaven m 
Softly o'er that resting place,

Hoftly o'er that head mice pillowed 
In a parent's fond embrace.

O'er that hand once pressed In gladness 
By the lips now dumb with Madness.

High, oh, sigh! ye gei 
Ye « an never tout !

Of the one ye murmn 
Ye can never hear her sje ak,

For the cheek today’s returning,
And the heart has ceased Its yearning

waft our so 
jat gave n* life,— 
throne of heaven, 

nd at last our strip
darling singing, 
clinging.

on the lXth Ma 

daugi
Win. Duiinellv ha* moved to London. |

where be intends re.-iding for the future. 1 Drowned. <m Muy 2«, Lilian, aged H zee »,
, , , and Harry Arthur, aged 7 years, beleved ch.l-

1 . C. Ho wan, reported dead some time dren of Henry Beaton, hatter, 
since is living, and enj«»ving good health Drowned, on May ;’l'John, only son of Jere- 

“ o i miah McCarty, tanner, aged 11 years and 6in Kansas. months.
The Police have donned their summer, . . , -til ard r itzgibbon, second son ol James uni

clothing, and wear a mourning band on he Jane Fitzglbbon, aged li years and 7 months, 
left arm. Drowned, In the riv%r Thames, on May 21

. , Joseph, aged 17. and Fat rick, aged 2»», sous of
Considerable alteration* are being made Edward and Elizabeth WaUR. 

lit the G. XX’. R. freight sheds which will frowned, on «av 21, (arm.» l'arcy, aged » 

he greatly appreciated by the public, as ' In' Wallaciburg. nn the l ull of May, Mr. 
well as the freight officials. Georg, nay

Bishop Phelan, and during tHe first two I iding> ou RlchmondStreet',' whuJTaU.'ing 
year-* of hi* priesthood was attached to the | jn the north branch of the river on Queen’* 
cathedral. Then lie wa* appointed to the : Kirthday, was taken with cramps and 
parish of Hastings and Aspnodel, where | drowned before assistance arrived, 
he remained and laboured for between i . . . „ •, . , , Afour and five years. Next he was ap- A fata1 accident happened to a young 
pointed to l.imUav, in which town he re- ! u?1! named i.,lchi"1 ,of I'etersvdle,
sided for eleven years. Upon the death ! wMe^mtngfrom Port Stanley on Queen’s 
of the late Father Dullord he was made appfars h,e was rl.d'nH. °5
X’tuar-General and parish priest of King- bv an overhead bridge and instantly killtd bent and cheapest assortment of goods in 
ston. Finally he replace.1, some seven | ’ n.rw,, b. hi 7 the citv. Hts »t,x-k iu all departments is
years ago. the late hath^r Brennan, at j The fire department ha* been consider- | verv lart,e ulili colltuiUf, all the Jate*t Belleville. While located in Kingston and *trl’ngtll^nJd bY ‘ho appointment of | noVeltie» in' gimp», fringes, cords, girdles,
during the absence of Bishop Horan, " • Biddle and .J. Athens on the perman- buttons, plain, fauvy. checked, ami brocaded 
summoned to attend the /Ecumenical Coun- I "v ur tf’ ’ ,Ine> Gleeeon, ! trimming silks and satins, and in fact
« il in Home, lie wa* first assigned the ad- ! Lrawford, r. n. Bradley and Tho*. everything new and stylish in dress and 
ministration of the diocese ; a second time I vroden a* call men. mantle trimmings. We would advise every
the direction of affair, devolved upon I On Wednesday morning, as soon as the lady r“luinuK a.ny?h™f iu trimming» to

The address t- very expressive him during the illness and at the death dread intelligence of the disaster on m“Ptct Green s stock before purchasing,
in itself, and gives prominence to such of the same prelate, and lastly the un- the Victoria was conveyed to the
events a- are deemed most worthy of it. fortunate demise of l)r. O’Brien forced sisters of Monut Hope, about ten of their

CLERICAL TESTIMONY. upon hint duties which he has satisfac- number formed themselves into a faithful I
Addrtst uf the Rc cratul Cltrgy of tin Dio- torily discharged, and of which he ha- band, going two and two to various parts

<■«< of\Kingttm to the Very far. Father been relieved by the arrival and instal- of the city, visiting alike the homes of the !
Farrely, tat( AAnnoirtmter of the\D ;cor./ lation of the new bishop. It is unneces- bereaved Protestants and Catholics Mauv '

that evictions were about A'.Vtÿsfot). sary that we -hould say more. Those orphans left pour and helpless were dressed : "<'ar<"t''
new srr.a I raridl, Tkl Ver>" Revand Dear Mr.—Before the who know the value of the Very Rev. and kindly cared for. Some of the scenes

chat,el bells fm ten rnil.-. aroJnd look ,Vn c,lose ,"f tl,"". ,la-v’ Pre.cBant "ith hope fur Father Family's services, the clergy uf I they witnessed were harrowing in the ex-
najel ill. lot ten miles around took up the church lit Ontario, and full of glad- the diocese, have put on record an opin- i trente —Ade«rft»r

the rcfraimcaUtng the population to a»- UKS8fur the diocese of Kmgston, espeelallv ion which does both hint and them infinite
,T!,e, rh.“ aUtTpl^ ,l°P fT «he “laborers in the vine- credit, 

the bells, hut did not succeed Ten thous- vsrd „ day on which we welcome 
and persons assembled in less than an hour. ’mto’our „lidst with pleasure and with 
A large number gathered around the po- pridt. „ prince of the church who com- 
hca and milma. While the first eviction |jines evei‘y , alhv ,lf „dnd a,|d of heart 
WM proceeding eggs stones and other mu- „mt ennobles man. Before the close of 
-des were thrown at the Sheriff and hts a-- tbis da VL.rv reverend and dear sir, we, 
sL-tants. Three evictions were earned out, the dl;i . of‘ thi. dioce-e. desire to give 
but to execute the next two n expression to the sentimenl- of re-pect, 
wa» necessary to p»„ through the town. „f'ejtcem alld . flumherlv affection which 
Three lends of music and organized bodies we entertain for vou. 
carrying banners had now atnved, and the Kur tl,e hurt thirls s eat.- you have held 
strain, encouraged he people to restât- al(lft banner J faith fn this mother 
auc. They oWtructed he street and sent See of Ontario, laboring “in season and 
showers of stones into the constabulary. out 0f sea.UI1,- fur eau„e of 
1 hen the cavalry charged and drove them 
back, but they only returned in greater 
force and with new daring. While passing 
a yard, behind which a large number of 
rioters were concealed, a heavy volley of 
etones wa- delivered. One of the cavalry 
hor*es wa> killed, and the police charged 
thnugh the yard and dispersed the assail
ant* at the point of the bayonet Several 
were wounaed. (Jne man’* jaw wa* cut 
open. Twelve soldier* were struck and 
many police were also injured. The Riot 
Act wrc read without « fleet, and in conse
quence of the resistance, it was decided 
not to proceed further with the evictions.
The excitement lasted late into the night, I 
but there war- no further disturbance.

London, May 28.—Accounts from Ire
land indicate that notwithstanding the 
strung force* at the dispo.-al uf the sheriffs, 
the service of writs ana collection of rent* 
ha* practically ended, owing to the deter
mined resistance of the people.

It i» reported that the Land League ha* 
resolved that if policemen w’ho use census 
paper* to get at the hand writing» f senders 
of threatening letter* are not dismissed, 
they will call upon the farmers not to till 
up agricultural return* annually 
by the Registrar-General.

Dublin, May 29.—The Kilmallock Land 
League ha* started a movement fur pres 
eating Father Sheehey, the imprisoned 
priest, with a national testimonial.

At a land meeting in Dungannon, Ctmon 
Doyle saitl the Land Bill wa* one of the 
greatest shams ever passed through the 
House of Common*.

Dublin, May 29. —O’Connor Power has 
written a letter taunting Egan with skulk
ing in Paris, and warning hi* countrymen 
that if they allow themselves to be goaded 
into an unarmed insurrection by screaming 
hired demagogues, who have already shown 
the white feather, they will be abandoned 
and betrayed in the hour of trial.

London May 28.—The opinion i* almost 
universal throughout the kingdom that 
the condition of afiairs in Ireland 
never worse than now. The delay in Par
liament on the l»and Bill and the daily eu- 
for« ement of eviction* and arrests under

ife of A. Forster, 
Co., J »oon, ol a

lie
of M. B 1
ter.

DIED.

IHOf FSE OF KINGSTON
"/t h«-,r

Presentation of an Add re** to Vicar- 
General Farrelly, late Administrator.

The following, from the Kingston 
Whig, should have appeared in the Record 
p few w’eek- since. We regret that it* 

1 publication, through an oversight, has so 
long been delayed.

In Thin>day’* number we referred to 
the fact that «jii three occasion* Vicar- 
General Farrelly had acted a- administra
tor of the diocese of Kingston, rendering 

: the church a service which merited 
| special recognition, the according of 
• which would surprise no one. The ac- 
! knowledgmont wa- made almost sim

ultanée u-ly with publication of the par
agraph, the subjoined addre-s being read 

j tu him in the presence of several Bishops 
1 and in “innumerable company” of priest*,

Sighiug Breeze*
To the God th#*

Waft it to the 
Where will ci 

Where we'ii he 
To the God that w#- are

And, when we are lying with her,
’Neath another grass grown mound, 

rmur Just an gently, 
ely o'er It sound? 

ow you will not falter; 
lonely tone you'll alter.

we’re griex ing 
le rnound to-day, 
he where *he’H lying— 

ath the clay;
aether’* sleeping 
d myrtle's creeping.

I1KF.SS TRIMMINGS.Will VO 
Just UH

Yes, I kn 
Nor ttiat Nothing tulds so much t«i the uppeurauct* 

of a dress us gesnl and stylish trimmings, 
and now that spring is approaching a ques
tion of great importance to the ladies will 
be where tu find the newest and at the same 
time the cheapest goods. It we were asked 
the question, we should say without the 
least hesitati«»n that Green has one of the

So then, 
O’er he

Breezes, If 
- lift

We will soon 
Lying lonely 'ne 

Then you’ll soothe at 
Where the grave-yar
— Pitot.

LATEST EUROPEAN NEWS. ILe^er'm^inthTc^h.M^Th'e'rim;
and circumstance* were mo-t fitting. 
Having been -umnioned to assume heavy 

.. . responsibilities coinefiuent upon the lam-Mitchelltowfi, County Cork, May 28.- ent‘al)1, a.-mi-v of iVlovoi bi-hop, he 
A .«noua affray occurre.l here to-day m ave him.t.lf ,UliKtntly and thouuhtVully 
conaaquence of an attempt of th. Sheriff f0 the work of -up,-, vi-iug the SiocoVn 
« f this County V. evict five tenant* on the 
estate of the Countess of King-town. The 
Sheriff wa* assisted by 250 police Mid mili- i 
tary, including a troop of dragoons, but ! 
the resistance of the people was *o deter
mined that the work wa- only partly 
complished. The chapel bell of Mitchell- 
town began ringing at 9 a. m., to warn the 
country people 
to begin. Tne

IRELAND.

affair

COMMERCIAL
London Markets.

London, Ont., May 80. 
was not a load of grain offered ujxm 
rket to-day. Other stuff was also

GRAIN)
Wheat, Spring .................................$1 SO to 1 85

“ Deihl, ...............¥ 10U lbs. 1 80 to 1 85
85 to 1 W) 

1 N) to 1 82 
1 85 to 1 90 
l uo to l or> 
1 05 to 1 111 
1 Uh to 1 2U 
U U0 to 
1 UU to 

90 to 1 00 
UU to 0 UU 
» to 1 00 
50 to 3 00

There 
the mat

Tr dwell . 
Clawson 
Rea .............

1

(fraud Bazaar and Drawing of I’riie» corn'.'.. V .
at Te<>»water. i'vn«i Beans ........

---------  Barley..........
Extensive preparations are going on for BÎckwhëai

the Bazaar ir aid of the Tees water Church, Clover seed........
to be held in the Drill Shed, on the 2*th, Timothy Seed 
29th, and 30th of June. The necessities of 
small congregations oblige those on whom 
the burden of Church debt usually fr.lls to 
have recourse to such means of assistance.
The energetic pastor, Father Corcoran, des
erves the co-operation of every good Cath- 

A schooner, flying the English flag, has an^ liberal Protestant. After hi* ap- 
your l»een si-arched near Sfax on suspicion of pointaient to the mission of Teeswater, he

Divine Master, and tho-e best acquainted carrying armby a French man-of-war. wah obliged to hold service in the Town
with you can hear U-timoiiy to vuur per- prfnce Leopold, the Queen’s vounuest Hal1: Se.einK ‘he aWlute want of a be-
o.„al piety and aeeidotal zeal, a fervent ,0„. has been raised to the Peerage, with “mtng place of worship, he earnestly went
pne-t of the holy hutch oi God. In the title of Duke of Albany. *° *°’k' at,d *,lthln a. ’hurt time had
your long career in the ministry vou have D11 . . ,, * . , erected one ot the handsomest Churches
unflinchingly upheld, regardless of the Billy Leroy and Sam Potter, desperad- in the diocese. Hi- people, a mere hand-
opposition of the luke-warm and of the oe9> w nched by the citizens of Del- ful, contributed most generously, so much
liberal, the principles and the discipline morte> Col., 3n buuday night. so that the greater portion of the cost of
of our holy mother, ever ready to litt up The Mormon missionaries who have the Church, amounting to $5000 has been 
the fallen, never weary iu * preserving been trying to make proselyetes in Ger- already defrayed without collecting a cent 
in righteous paths the souls committed many are being expelled from the coun- from outsiders. There still remain-a con- 
to your care ; on all occasions, by your ^ry* siderable balance to be cleared off. In his
untiling energy and unflagging zeal, you A Committee of prominent Conserva- noble effort we hope no one will be un- 
have manifested in your life those noble live* and noblemen formed arrangements willing to enable niin to discharge the lia-
virtue- characteristic of the faithful pas- for the erection of a statue of Beaconsfield bililies still existing. Since the tickets Lambskins, each'.’?.!**.0 HIDKS*
tor. in London. were printed the generosity of friends ha- Calfskins, green, t> tb...

Twelve ' > m ago you became «-«tfcio The Bulgarian Government has arrested ?dd>’d '‘‘»ny more prizes tJ the lUt, inclut!- Hidé», greeli? .ZZ 
the confidentta adviser of the most Kev. ex-Minister Caralevoff, and proclaimed >"« » haud-ome picture of Pope Leo Mil., ■■ dry 
Dr Horan, clarum et .-n.,nW. numen, martial law in Rutschuk, Bnldin, and valued at $12 presented by the Sisters of 
and it is .-impie truth to tell, that, during Niuovah. St- Joseph, Hamilton; a $5 dollar bill,
that prelate's palmy years, and in bis * n.. * . , » • , x, , , presented by Rev. Father Lee, Elora, and
declining days, you were ever ud . ]he noted brigand Ntco has cap tired a „ handsome album bv Father O’Rielly,
fimm to v..ur bishop, the faithful coun- land owner at X odma, Rout,," m, and Mount Forest. Several of the prizes are 
seller and sympathizing friend, and to d«"‘»'>ds thousand pounds for hts ran- 0f substantial value. Refreshment tables, 
your Ahna Mat*r a loyal priest of un- 8"r11' | on which all the varieties of the season
divided and unswerving allegiance. This The supposed manufactory of explosives will be served, will be spread by the ladies 
last, we are .-pecinlly proud iu mention- ®nd bombs seized at Paris on Wednesday | of the congregation. There will be good
ing for the honor of our diocese ; your w&s cftrried on by Nihilists. A number of music each evening and fir-*t class vocalists
own gratification, and the pleasure it may compromising paper- were found in the have kindly promised their services. All 
afford to the eminent prelate who now P^ace* i donations and remittances to he sent to
preside* over it*. General Hazen, brother-in-law and con- Bev. Father Corcoran, Tee-water, on or

When for the fifth bishop of this See, tidante of the Prime Minister, w ho par- ! before the 21st of June. The drawing of
the great Vins the Ninth sought the ticipated in Government intrigues, has prizes will take place on the 1st of July,
learned, the elouuent, the meek and been arrested.
the gentle .h'hn O Brien, the honor- that Jorgenzin, editor of a Socialist paper, >That Thomu* Carlyle uud Edward 
had been vours m the )ia-f were conferred has been arrested at Copenhagen on a Irvine: Thougnt of Methodism.

In M. Man s Cathedral, in charge of inciting the murder of the king — I
words more commendable than outs, the and to establish a commune. In Carlyle’.* “Reminiscences” is a para- !
J'r'r Lf pr“r, ",r bt>,t0Wl",1 b-v The gré,.ter part of Pin«k, iu (invent- «.r»Pb which i. worth quoting ae a set- '
fliîL ÏÏIÏ1'1('«he able an.lju- 1IH.nt Mitt.-k, was burned ou May 24. (">g forth of the opinion of two ohser- I
Bt,.re,f Ô f , h f 1ih''” adm,v" Great distress prevails. The inhabitants vers of Methodism. It is from the pen
ii. . ^ " " 1 “ lv diocese conti- number lh,<XKt. The loss is enormous. ^*8° a f Chelsea, and reads : “We Thomas Coffey, Esq., Dkak Sir.—The en-
ueu iu >0111 care. . ... k ... strolled pleasantly in loose group, Irvine closed amount is my subscription to your

lwice within the last dx cade of years . The widow of Leu Vothn died at Cm- the centre of it, ‘over the fields Ire- ™°st interesting and Catholic paper. Wish- 
tlu- solo administration of this splendid ‘tnnat. on Sunday, she and her husband I]lelube, an excellent little portraiture of ln^'')uev^,’X;yhuSV.”™ly' 
diocese wa- placed in your hand- ; twice were w.dely known dur.ng slavery tunes Methodi,m from him on P knua Blsh^ of Sarapta.
within that period, iu the vaults of St. a; helpers of fugitive» bound for Canada. where we had ll)oselv’ sat down. -Not a
Jlarv’. Cathedral, it full upon you to per- rearing vengeance at the hand- ,.f tile good religion, sir.' said he, confidently
form the last duties over the great ones victimized depositors, ail the officer- of the shaking his Head in answer to my ques-
tliiit lie there, and a- yon gently removed failed Fond du I Ac, Wisconsin, Bank have tiult; ’Far too tittle of spiritual conscience
from them the pastoral crus.», ere the left the city. The bank's liabilities reach far too much temporal appetite; t-oci! 

the Coercion Act have exasuerated the ?!lv“ce u{ ‘he tomb closed forever oyer » quarter of a nvllion. hunting and watching after its own emo-
peoi.leto an almost unprecedented extent l’r'n"' ,au"“'1 ««'.ay ‘he consolation Boletine Murcantel, of I’orto Rico, pro- lions, th .t is, mainly its own nervous aye-
Incnndiirv fire» ate numerous Conflict’» I Vf, lv "«’»•••«- reel,, tin secure know- fesses to have information that the Dinted , tc-iu ; an essentially sensuous religion, tie- . ........
with the authorities freuuentlv re-ultiin, 'edge which their last word» and their | States and Denmark have agreed to | pending on the body, not on the soul I’ J
in serious injuries and the lamentable de-" I a'- ,ac1t'. k'a',''’ lal '‘ail been alienation of the Danish Island for thirty ’Fit otdy for a gross and vulgar-minded i B‘''
in serious tnjune anu tne lamunaoie dee. wmghed in the balance and not found , million franc-» people ’ I nerhau» added • ‘a relioinn
«ruction of property, are increasing. There I » Th,Tefn,p verv rev ,„,i ' , , P iiPj ’ .'/ i1 aaued , a reuglou »,. Mu. Corvnv. Dear Str,-Enclosed find $2,
G violent excitement at (’higher, caused In i - »•„ t . n ’ ? *, \ enez.uela advices report a rising at oalled. and the essence of tt principally yw’«n«ui,t.of subscription.for the Catholic

osr&sshtsà ai : îœ' ; œsSMKtoS ! mx&S&msi
par xîtstVti&s • 7 : srstsr . .. . . « - 1 ■*««»> *• '•fc&taaai-t;LTti'tsSSStSSSE ||books it urom prices.
people. I amfened uuo, ns r the Holv See iâ “fthe suspension of Prof. Roberts,'n Smith 1 f, P’l“yiltftle ÿorl™,t»reJ- Ï* 1

Dublin May Itn.-A Bailiff wen, | ^^Tu'r' ZePpX a’ a> Aberdeen University, in con- | ^,Vt U’“ ,b“ °f ^

*en, wilts on he property of one that our fatherland could procure, you, ^"ence of his heretical writings.
-Saumlay Xn loin?’woZn^cH^iiim 1 n,vre l1'"!1*,11’ havo w-wy right to expvri- The Danish Supreme Court has con ; Kecall at night not only your business
«mUll sGo^'d Hie^writs strh'ped him naké!l 7 '"’î'""1 l'f «!“.sfaction, great '““ed the sen eue,, old. ath passed by the transaction.-, lmt what you" have -aid of

th’ew7him to lle r v r he e.Xh »»d ».'! honest mtde. in presenting to » est Indian Uommissiut, on 3'.I negroes those of whom you have spoken during
, mto mj- rtvi I , tfiej caught |Ui- lordship on tins day. your brother convicted of participation m the Sauta the dav and weiuh iu the balance of cm*bm a, became out and thrashed him with priest-, old'and young, one and all, firm in fritz, revolt. j X.me what you have uttoed If vou'

wra-tiien tarred "anii'feathered aud'huiit'xi ‘ f f'"111 uf 'dl*ri,.V, The Swedish Government ia becoming have done full justice ill all your remarks,
throuKh the couitrv A Mae uartv of Z *' 'T", ! ! -v"ur han,ls fr,,I“ ala™ed, «ndcout.-mplale»legislation with it is well. If you have not, then seek the

VI,t from Mallow toi-scue 'him ‘t\'!T , a,",'V ■ l,e#f , , . * Tle": ”t' ldleckinK eiuigration, which is earliest opportunity to make amends and
j A\ itli tins plvn-ing fact before you we i assuming the proportions of the exodus. ! carefully avoid a repetition of the
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Rus-iaii Jews are entering Moldavia in 
great numbers.

The Greek Government have decided to 
ratify the convention with Turkey without 
consulting the Chamber.

The country seat of Prince Lubomirsky, 
in Urkine, was attacked by peasant- and 
demolished.

OUR AND FEED, 
ur...........per cwt. 25 to 3 50 

UU to 
UU to 
•50 to 2 80 
75 to 3 75 
75 to 3 U0

FloFall Wheat 
Spring FI 
Mixed 
Oatmeal,

3 5" 
0 OUFlo

Fine...................
Granulated . “

Graham Flour
Corn meal..........
Shorts..........
§•*?.........

Egg*, retail .
“ basket 

Butter per
‘‘ crock..............

Cheese t* lb............

Maple Sugar................

Potatoes P bag —

SStiatSK,

5U to 2 «s-
70..... ^ ton

8 80 to 11 00

::::: #8e”a

Ï) to 0 22 
15 to 0 17 
12 to U14,

::: %%oli

FK'iDDCF..

lb" 0 25

U 12
MISCELLANEOUS.

°oS

Ï « tS 2 3i
.......... 0 50 to U flu
..........u 35 to U 50
.......... 0 50 to 7 25
.......... t> 50
.......... 0 08

........ U 80 to
. . . 0 40 to

Turkeys, each — 
Chickens, it pair.
Ducks each..................
Dressed Hogs............

¥ qtr ...Beet. 
Mutton 
Wool........

to 7 50 
to 0 09 

.. 0 25 to 0 27
to

. 1 00 to 1 «0

. U 11 to 
. 0 15 to 

.. U 08 to 0 08 

.. 0 6j to 0 U6-

U 12 
0 17

London Oil Market.
London, Ont., May 30.

Reflned Oil, carload lots . 
Re lined Oil, small lots....

to 19 
to 22 

- to 18 
........22 te 27

araftine Candles — 
leine Oil....................

London Stock Market.
^mJLondou.May

Agricultural,........ ....................
Canadian Bav...........................
Dominion ....
English Loan...........................
Financial a. of Ontario...

“ “ “ pref
A-^Erie..........................

*124*’ Sellers
12»>

128 131
ailed for 123

1«)5
121
lOti

109
102

London
Ontario.........................................
Royal Standard......................
Superior......................................
Ontario Divestment Ass'n
London < las...............................
London Life...............................
Street Railway.........................
Southern Counties..............

180
112

183
ill

182 131
lc- llO
117 119
120 12"
60 80

Ü3iii

WHAT IS SAI1) OF THE RECORD.

2 Bracebridge, Ont., March 24th, 1881.

Thios. Colley, E*q,, London.
Dkak Si it,—I bog to enclose two dollars, 

with thanks, for your charming as well as 
inatructive paper Respectfully yours,

Moore, April. 1881. N. K. McEn

was

Dear Sir,—Enclosed you will my
subscript ion to your paper. Am well pleased 
with its contents ns a Catholic paper, and it 
Is looked upon as a welcome visito 

Michael
ville, May 2, 1881.

Kelly. J

Knight’s History of England, 8 vols.,
illustrated.......................................................

Macaulay’s History of England, 5 vols
General Grant Abroad, cloth ..............
Mark I wain’s Sketches, cloth............
Sketches heyond the Sea, cloth
Thrift, by Samuel Smiles, cloth...................
Is Life \\ orth Living ? by W.H Mai look,
Treities f»?Çaimda wlth'thë’Indiana of W 

A. Morris. 50

•810 Off 
3 iw

.VI1
75

the North-west, by Hon. 
n<l ook for Mothers, by E. H. Par

ambers' Fucyclop»«din,' i.V vois., half ^ 
Russia.....................................................................  i7 so

Ha

Ch

E. A. TAYLOR 8c CO.wrung

)
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CLERI

-TTTE Uav.
vv a larg« 

goods suitab 
cal garment 

We give ir 
ing departm 
attention to 1 
of the trade. 

N. WILS
KCCLESIASTICA

JVNE
Sunday, 12—First Hum 

Trinity. 2 Cl. Doub 
Moiida) , 13—St. Autuii) 

Double.
Tuesday, 14—St. Bazil, 1 

Doctor. Double. 
Wodnesrlay, 15—St. Jol 

Confessor. Double. 
Thursday, hi — HS. Coi 

Double, with Octave 
Friday, 17-St. Philip ol 

Ol. Double. (From 
Saturday, 18—Of the Oc

III Mem
Mother M. Joseph, win 

vent, Toronto, :

of Christ !He#t, s|M>use 
ney o’er,

Tby suffering's changed 
Rost ! thy allotted task 
Tliy battle nobly tough

When life was vo 
beat high ; 

pleasure, gaudy
To lavish*on tliee gifts- 

all,
In answer to thy Jesus'

“ My child give me thy

In lovln 
And eai

When

ig accents on th 
nil's allurcmei

melt the 
bright

mists of iAs

Through weary years <i 
To his dear cross thy pi 
And pressed it closer a- 
As Jesus pressed its l«»a

Thus samdifled by soit 
Calmly thy soul arose i 

trembled not a» dt

For love triumphant b

Rest !
ng

Thou’st

And

v of ChristlighT,
gained thy 

glory bright ; 
And 'mid the virgin bt 
Thou followvst the Lai 

A Pupil <

CATHOL

lx tho revised ? 
“Blessedverso 

women in onitte 
«nlntation to Miirt 
be true that all gt 
her blessed, this t 
witlistanding.— li

1’rotkstants lie 

may be saved and 
be lost. Are the; 
urchristian in 
nries to Mexico, 
Spain, while mill 
ol' Asia and Afrie 
to death ignora 
—Unit'more Mini

FbEQI'ENT.I.Y dl 

•lune the faithb 
will unite fervent 
Heart of .1 os us, a 
voted in a spec 
honoring of tin 
flowed tho Blood 
lion. Wc shouIt 
reciting daily sol 
of making an c 
Sacred Heart.

“O Sacred Heart 
Than I may daily

—Catholic Colb
I Oi

The General 1 
bly in session iu 1 
condvmnvd in st 
sent jiublic sc ho» 
detrimental to tl 
as w el las the so 
oration. The sc 
cation was de chi 
ter than infidclit 
able result of in 
matter ot time 
world will reco 
the Catholic Cln 
its antagonism t 
lion that loads 
God, rather thaï 
Contemplation 
Catholic Colutuho

“Two years 
Norris, a Bapti* 
ford, Me., had li 
gregation beeau 
views, and the 
sent him to Bur 
There lately th 
ate him.”

Parson Newi 
the collapse of 
again deprived 
sent to Burinai 
ship, and then ; 
the rest. It w 
them iii id a 
country. The
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